
THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO

REPORT TO THE PLANNING COMMISSION

DATE ISSUED: February 10, 2011 REPORT NO. PC-1I-009

ATTENTION:

SUBJECT:

SUMMARY

Planning Commission, Agenda of Febrnary 17,2011

AIRPORT LAND USE COMPATIBILITY PLAN (ALUCP)
IMPLEMENTATION PLAN (PROCESS 5)

Issue(s): Should the Planning Commission recommend approval to the City Council of
the ALUCP Implementation Plan for Marine Corps Air Station (MCAS) Miramar, Brown
Field, Gillespie Field, and Montgomery Field that includes Land Development Code and
Local Coastal Program amendments, zoning actions, and community plan amendments
consistent with adopted ALUCPs to allow the City to assume land use authority over
compatibility reviews in the Airport Land Use Compatibility Overlay Zone?

Staff Recommendation: That the Planning Commission recommend approval to the
City Council of the ALUCP Implementation Plan as follows:

1. Adopt the Amendments to the Land Development Code and Local Coastal
Program (Chapter II, Article 2; Chapter 12, Articles 6 and 7; Chapter 13, Articles
1 and 2; and Chapter 15, Article 1) and adoption of maps (MCAS Miramar C-929,
C-930, C-93I, C-932, C-933; Brown Field C-940, C-94I, C-942, C-943, C-944;
Gillespie Field C-945, C-946, C-947; and Montgomery Field C-935, C-936, C
937, C-938, C-939) to create the Airport Land Use Compatibility Overlay Zone.

2. Approve zoning actions to apply the new Airport Land Use Compatibility
Overlay Zone to all property located within a designated airport influence area for
MCAS Miramar (C-933), Brown Field (C-944), Gillespie Field (C-947), and
Montgomery Field (C-939)in the following communities: Black Mountain
Ranch, Carmel Mountain Ranch, Carmel Valley, Clairemont Mesa, College Area,
Del Mar Mesa, East Elliott, Kearny Mesa, La Jolla, Linda Vista, Los Penasquitos,
Mid City Communities (Eastern Area, Kensington-Talmadge, Normal Heights),
Miramar Ranch North, Mira Mesa, Mission Valley, Navajo, North Park, Otay
Mesa, Otay Mesa-Nestor, Pacific Highlands Ranch, Rancho Bernardo, Rancho
Encantada, Rancho Penasquitos, Sabre Springs, San Ysidro, Scripps Miramar
Ranch, Serra Mesa, Tierrasanta, Tijuana River Valley, Torrey Highlands, Torrey
Hills, Torrey Pines, University, and Uptown; and to remove the old Airport



Environs Overlay Zone (AEOZ) from such property (except in cases where the
AEOZ is still applicable for San Diego International Airport).

3. Adopt land use plan amendments to the Clairemont Mesa Community Plan,
Kearny Mesa Community Plan, Linda Vista Community Plan, Mira Mesa
Community Plan, Rancho Penasquitos Community Plan, Scripps Miramar Ranch
Community Plan, Serra Mesa Community Plan, Tierrasanta Community Plan,
Torrey Hills Community Plan, Torrey Pines Community Plan, and University
Community Plan.

4. Identify that the following community plan maps as represented in the City of
San Diego General Plan, Land Use and Community Planning Element, Figure
LU-3, approved by Resolution R-303473, are areas appropriate for infill
development in accordance with the overlay zone (Section 132.1540): Clairemont
Mesa Community; Kearny Mesa Community; Linda Vista Community; Mira
Mesa Community; Serra Mesa Community; Torrey Hills Community; Torrey
Pines Community; Tierrasanta Community; and University Commtmity.

Environmental Review: The City of San Diego previously prepared and certified a
Program Environmental Impact Report (PEIR) No. 104495for revisions to the General
Plan. It has been determined that the proposed ALUCP Implementation Plan would not
result in significant effects not discussed in the previous PEIR. Therefore, in accordance
with Sectionl5164 of the State CEQA Guidelines, Addendum to PEIR No. 104495 was
prepared.

Fiscal Impact Statement: Costs associated with the processing of the code
amendments, zoning actions, and plan amendments to implement Airport Land Use
Compatibility Plans in accordance with state law is an unfunded state mandate paid for
by the City's general fund and the Development Services Department enterprise fund.
Costs associated with implementation of these regulations in the future will be covered
by project applicants.

Housing Impact Statement: The adopted Airport Land Use Compatibility Plans limit
the density and intensity of new development surrounding airports in consideration of
aircraft accident risk exposure, but do not impact existing uses. The density limitations
are not expected to cause housing impacts because sufficient land with similar land use
and zoning is available outside of designated safety zones.

BACKGROUND

The San Diego County Regional Airport Authority acts as the region's Airport Land Use
Commission and is required by state law to adopt Airport Land Use Compatibility Plans
(ALUCPs) for each public and military airport in the county. The Airport Authority adopted the
MCAS-Miramar ALUCP on October 2, 2008; and adopted ALUCPs for Brown Field, Gillespie
Field, and Montgomery Field on January 25, 2010. The ALUCPs were adopted through a public
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process that involved various stakeholders including a formal group of stakeholders known as
the ALUCP Technical Advisory Group (ATAG). (Adopted ALUCP documents are available for
review at www.sandiego.gov/development-services/industry/airportamend.shtml or may be
obtained directly from the Airport Authority at www.san.org.)

State law requires each local agency having jurisdiction within an airport influence area to take
action to amend land use plans and zoning ordinances to be consistent with adopted ALUCPs, or
to take action to overmle the Airport Land Use Commission. The City will be the first
jurisdiction in the County of San Diego to formally process an ALUCP Implementation Plan
with tile Airport Land Use Commission.

The proposed ALUCP Implementation Plan will allow the City to retain land use authority over
compatibility reviews in the Airport Land Use Compatibility Overlay Zone. In thc meantime,
applications within the airport influencc areas for MCAS Miramar, Brown Field, Gillespie Field,
and Montgomery Field must be submitted to the Airport Authority for ALUCP consistency
review, prior to final action by the City.

The ALUCP Implementation Plan was drafted to accommodate the addition of airport influence
areas for San Diego International Airport (SDIA), Naval Air Station (NAS) North Island, and

Naval Outlying Field (NOLF) Imperial Beach, through subsequent City Council actions once the
respective ALUCPs are adopted by the Airport Land Use Commission. Individuals interested in
participating in the ALUCP adoption process for these airports should contact the Airport
Authority for information.

Public Outreach and Stakeholder Recommendations
Development Services and City Planning & Community Investment Department staff
coordinated with the Airport Authority, Marine Corps, and various City Departments including
the Airports Division to prepare the implementation documents, which involved translation of
ALUCP policies into the format of the Land Development Code and analysis of potential
conflicts with existing community plans. Process information and draft documents have been
posted on the City website since December 2008.

Staff presented the ALUCP Implementation Plan to the Community Planners Committee, Code
Monitoring Team, Technical Advisory Committee, and various community planning groups. In
an effort to encourage greater public participation and awareness of the ALUCP Implementation
Plan, the draft was distributed for a 6 week public review period October 20 - December 1, 2010,
to the existing database of interested persons maintained by the City Planning and Community
Investment Department that includes community planning chairs, members of each plarming
group, stakeholder groups, airport operators, and other interested members of the public.
Recommendations in support of the proposed ALUCP Implementation Plan are identified below.

City Council Initiation of Zoning Actions and Plan Amendments: On March 9,
2009, the City Council initiated zoning actions and plan amendments for the ALUCP
Implementation Plan. The initiation action covered all airport influence areas within the
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City including Brown Field, Gillespie Field, Montgomery Field, MCAS Miramar, NAS
North Island, NOLF Imperial Beach, and San Diego International Airport.

Technical Advisory Committee (TAC): On December 8, 2010, the Technical Advisory
Committee voted 7-0-0 to recommend approval of the ALDCP Implementation Plan.

Code Monitoring Team (CMT): On December 8,2010, the Code Monitoring Team
voted 7-0-0 to recommend approval of the ALDCP Implementation Plan.

Community Planners Committee (CPC): On March 24, 2009, the Community Planners
Committee reviewed the proposed ALDCP Implementation Plan. CPC voted
unanimously to defer recommendations on the ALDCP Implementation Plan to
individual planning groups.

Clairemont Mesa Community Planning Group: Clairemont Mesa is located within the
airport influence areas for MCAS Miramar and Montgomery Field. On January 18, 2011,
the Clairemont Mesa Planning Group voted 11-0-0 to recommend approval of the
ALDCP Implementation Plan.

Del Mar Mesa Community Planning Group: Del Mar Mesa is located within the
airport influence area for MCAS Miramar. On May 14,2009 the Del Mar Mesa
Community Planning Group reviewed the proposed ALDCP Implementation Plan for
MCAS Miramar as an informational item.

Kearny Mesa Community Planning Group: Kearny Mesa is located within the airport
influence areas for MCAS Miramar and Montgomery Field. On May 20,2009, the
Kearny Mesa Community Planning Group reviewed the proposed ALDCP
Implementation Plan for MCAS Miramar as an informational item. The Kearny Mesa
CPG actively participated in the Airport Authority's adoption process for the
Montgomery Field ALDCP. On January 19,2011, the Kearny Mesa Community
Planning Group voted 13-1-0 to recommend approval of the City's ALDCP
Implementation Plan.

Linda Vista Community Planning Group: Linda Vista is located within the airport
influence area for Montgomery Field. On January 24, 2011, the Linda Vista Community
Planning Group voted 15-0-0 to recommend approval ofthe City's ALDCP
Implementation Plan.

Mira Mesa Community Planning Group: Mira Mesa is located within the airport
influence areas for MCAS Miramar and Montgomery Field. The Mira Mesa CPG
actively participated in the Airport Authority's adoption process for the MCAS Miramar
ALDCP. On May 18, 2009, the Mira Mesa Community Planning Group reviewed the
implementation plan for MCAS Miramar as an informational item. On January 18,2011,
the Mira Mesa Community Planning Group voted 9-0-0 to recommend approval of the
City's ALDCP Implementation Plan.
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Otay Mesa Community Plauning Group: Otay Mesa is located within the Brown Field
airport influence area. The Otay Mesa Community Planning Group actively participated
in the Airport Authority's adoption process for the Brown Field ALUCP. The Planning
Group will review the ALUCP Implementation Plan at their February 16,2011 meeting.
Staff will report the results at the hearing.

Rancho Penasguitos Community Planning Group: Rancho Penasquitos is located
within the airport influence area for MCAS Miramar. The Rancho Penasquitos
Community Planning Group will review the ALUCP Implementation Plan at their
meeting on February 2, 20 II. Staff will report the results at the hearing.

Scripps Miramar Ranch Community Planning Group: Scripps Miramar Ranch is
located within the airport influence area for MCAS Miramar. The Scripps Miramar
Ranch Community Planning Group will review the ALUCP Implementation Plan at their
meeting on February 3, 2011. Staff will report the results at the hearing.

Serra Mesa Community Planning Group: Serra Mesa is located within the airport
influence area for Montgomery Field. On January 20, 2011, the Serra Mesa Planning
Group voted 10-0-1 to recommend approval of the ALUCP Implementation Plan.

Ticrrasanta Community Planning Group: Tierrasanta is located within the airport
influence areas for MCAS Miramar, Gillespie Field, and Montgomery Field. On January
19,2011, the Tierrasanta Planning Group voted 16-0-0 to recommend approval ofthe
ALUCP Implementation Plan.

Torrey Hills Community Planning Group: Torrey Hills is located within the airport
influence area for MCAS Miramar. The Torrey Hills Community Planning Group will
review the ALUCP Implementation Plan at their February 15,2011 meeting. Staff will
report the results at the hearing.

Torrey Pines Community Planning Group: Torrey Pines is located within the airport
influence area for MCAS Miramar. On January 13,2011, the Torrey Pines Commtmity
Planning Group voted 10-0-1 to recommend approval ofthe ALUCP Implementation
Plan.

University Community Planning Group: Thc University Community is located within
the airport influence areas for MCAS Miramar and Montgomery Field. On June 9, 2009,
the University Planning Group reviewed the ALUCP Implementation Plan for MCAS
Miramar as an informational item. On January 11,2011, the University Planning Group
voted 14-0-1 to recommend approval of the ALUCP Implementation Plan.
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DISCUSSION

Airport Land Use Compatibility Plans become cffective on the date of adoption by the Airport
Land Use Commission and immediately require all proposals for new development within a
designated airport influence area to be compatible with adopted ALUCP policies. This includes
airport related noise, safety, and airspace protection criteria that further limit the existing use and
development regulations of the underlying base zone.

Jurisdictions are afforded some flexibility to determine how to implement ALUCP policies. For
the City of San Diego, adoption of a new overlay zone appears to be the best way to convey the
new regulations. The proposed overlay zone is expected to improve consistency in application
of the regulations and to increase overall awareness of applicable regulations by transferring
requirements from various external regulatory documents into the Land Development Code.
Zoning actions to apply the new overlay zone to all property in an airport influence area will help
to inform property owners and prospective buyers of potential annoyances associated with
proximity to an airport in accordance with ALUCP policies related to aircraft overflight and
disclosure. The proposed overlay zone will also allow flexibility to address future ALUCP
amendments and to incorporate additional airport influence areas as needed.

The City's ALUCP Implementation Plan includes proposed code amendments, zoning actions,
community plan amendments, and identification of infill maps. A summary of the proposed code
amendments is available in Report Attachment 1, and Report Attachment 2 includes the draft
ordinance. The proposed zoning actions will apply the new Airport Land Use Compatibility
Overlay Zone to airport influence areas as reflected on the airport influence area/overlay zone
maps, and will remove the outdated Airport Environs Overlay Zone from all properties except
surrounding the San Diego International Airport where the AEOZ is still applicable. In addition,
maps will be adopted to indicate applicable noise contours, safety zones, airspace protection
contours and aircraft overflight. (Reduced copies of the corresponding C sheets are available in
Attachments 3-7.) All maps are representative of the respective ALUCP maps adopted by the
Airport Authority for each airport.

Report Attachment 8 provides a summary of how existing ALUCP noise, safety, airspace, and
overflight policies apply to individual communities. Minor plan amendments are necessary to
remove inconsistencies and direct conflicts between adopted ALUCPs and the Clairemont Mesa
Community Plan, Kearny Mesa Community Plan, Linda Vista Community Plan, Mira Mesa
Community Plan, Rancho Penasquitos Community Plan, Scripps Miramar Ranch Community
Plan, Serra Mesa Community Plan, Tierrasanta Community Plan, Torrey Hills Community Plan,
Torrey Pines Community Plan, and University Community Plan. See Report Attachments 9-20.

Relationship to Existing Development
The Airport Land Use Commission has no authority over existing land uses. Occupancy changes
or tenant improvements within an existing non-residential building would be exempt from
review if proposed development would not increase intensity as measured by the number of
required parking spaces (Section 132.1505). However, a proposed increase in density or intensity
would be subject to compatibility review in accordance with the overlay zone.
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Replacement or expansion of previously conforming development would be permitted where not
in conflict with applicable noise, safety or airspace protection requirements. For example, a
previously conforming multi dwelling unit development could not add any dwelling units, but
would be allowed to otherwise make improvements in compliance with airspace protection
requirements. Similarly, non-residential development would be allowed to make tenant
improvements that would not increase the number of people at the facility or create a hazard to
air navigation. Additional requirements are included to implement adopted ALUCP policies
related to educational facilities, hospitals, and correctional facilities.

Pursuant to adopted ALUCPs, the overlay zone would also allow infill development to occur
(outside of the runway protection zones) in urbanized areas consistent with the existing
development pattern established within a quarter mile, and consistent with specified infill
development criteria in Section 132.1540, even if the proposed use would otherwise be
incompatible with noise or safety compatibility criteria. The Airport Authority's infill policy is
intended to respect the existing density and intensity of development that existed prior to
adoption of the ALUCP documents. However, the adopted infill policy for MCAS Miramar is
more limited in scope and only applies to non-residential development in the Transition Zone.

As part ofthe processing of the City's ALUCP Implementation Plan, the City is required to
identify areas appropriate for infill and submit to the Airport Land Use Commission to determine
whether they concur with the infill identification. Staff selected the following community plan
areas for City Council identification as appropriate for infill development in accordance with the
overlay zone: Clairemont Mesa Community; Kearny Mesa Community; Linda Vista
Community; Mira Mesa Community; Serra Mesa Community; Torrey Hills Community; Torrey
Pines Community; Tierrasanta Community; and University Community. These communities are
identified as "urbanized" in the City's General Plan, and were substantially developed prior to
the adoption ofthe MCAS Miramar and Montgomery Field ALUCPs. Otay Mesa was not
identified as an infill area due to the existing low intensity of development surrounding Brown
Field. It is expected that infill development in accordance with Section 132.1540 will mainly
occur in locations around Montgomery Field within the communities of Kearny Mesa, Serra
Mesa, and Clairemont Mesa.

Compatibility Reviews for New Development
The permit process would remain unchanged for most development types. However, a Site
Development Permit would be rcquired to evaluate safety compatibility in some cases (i.e. new
residential in specified density range). A discretionary permit process would also be available
for applicants to demonstrate safety compatibility in cases where floor area ratio would not
provide an accurate estimate of the number of people in a non residential development.

Compatibility reviews for development in the Airport Land Use Compatibility Overlay Zone
would be conducted by the City, except for the following project types that require a consistency
determination from the Airport Land Use Commission prior to City approval (Section 132.1550):
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• Development in the Clear Zone (Miramar) or Runway Protection Zone/Safety Zone 1
(Brown Field and Montgomery Field)

• Development that would deviate from the Airport Land Use Compatibility Overlay Zone
• Development determined to be a hazard by the Federal Aviation Administration
• Development that includes a rezone, approval of a land use plan, or amendment thereto

that would affect land use within the Airport Land Use Compatibility Overlay Zone
• Development that includes aviation uses, non-aviation uses located on airport property, or

Airport Master Plans
• Amendments to the Land Development Code that would affect structure height, density

or non residential intensity within the Airport Land Use Compatibility Overlay Zone

Any development that would be incompatible with the overlay zone would require a Site
Development Permit (Process Five) and could not be approved unless the City Council takes
action to overrule the Airport Land Use Commission (Section 132.1555) based on findings that
the development will not be detrimental to the public health safcty and welfare; the development
will minimize the publics exposure to excessive noise and safety hazards to the extent feasible;
and the development will meet the purpose and intent of the Public Utilities Code Section 21670,
to protect the public health, safety, and welfare through the orderly expansion of airports and
adoption ofland use measures to minimize the public's exposure to new excessive noise and
safety hazards around public airports.

Conclusion:

Staff recommends that the Planning Commission recommend approval of the ALUCP
Implementation Plan, including adoption of the Land Development Code and Local Coastal
Program amendments and maps, approval of the zoning actions, adoption of the community plan
amendments, and identification of infill maps consistent with adopted ALUCPs to allow the City
to assume land use authority over compatibility reviews in the Airport Land Use Compatibility
Overlay Zone.

ALTERNATIVES:

I. Approve the ALUCP Implementation Plan with modifications to the code amendments,
zoning actions, community plan amendments, or infill maps. It should be noted that any
modification to the ALUCP Implementation Plan that is determined by the Airport Land
Use Commission to be inconsistent with adopted Airport Land Use Compatibility Plans
would require the City of San Diego to process an overrule of all or part of the adopted
ALUCPs in accordance with Public Utilities Code Section 21676; or

2. Deny the ALUCP Implementation Plan. A decision to deny the ALUCP Implementation
Plan would not allow the City to assume land use authority over compatibility reviews.
This alternative would fail to address existing inconsistencies in the existing Airport
Environs Overlay Zone, which were identified as a significant Health and Safety impact
in the General Plan Program Environmental Impact Report (PEIR No.1 04495). This
alternative would also result in time delays and processing costs for discretionary and
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ministerial permits within the airport influence areas for MCAS Miramar, Brown Field,
Gillespie Field, and Montgomery Field because project applicants would be required to
submit development applications to the Airport Land Use Commission for ALUCP
consistency review, prior to final action by the City.

Respectfully submitted,

e Iy G. Broughton
. ector,
evelopment Services Department

BROUGHTON/AlL

~71~
Amanda Lee
Senior Planner, Land Development Code
Development Services Department

Attachments:
I. Summary of Code Amendments
2. Draft Ordinance
3. ALUCOZ/Airport Influence Area Maps (C-933, C-944, C-947, C-939)*
4. Noise Contour Maps (C-929, C-942, C-937)*
5. Safety Zone Maps (C-930, C-940, C-935)*
6. Airspace Protection Maps (C-932, C-943, C-946, C-938)*
7. Aircraft Overflight Maps (C-931, C-941, C-945, C-936)*
8. Summary of ALUCP Applicability by Community Plan Area
9. Memo from City Planning & Community Investment Department
10. Clairemont Mesa Community Plan Amendment
II. Kearny Mesa Community Plan Amendment
12. Linda Vista Community Plan Amendment
13. Mira Mesa Community Plan Amendment
14. Rancho Penasquitos Community Plan Amendment
15. Scripps Miramar Ranch Community Plan Amendment
16. Serra Mesa Community Plan Amendment
17. Tierrasanta Community Plan Amendment
18. Torrey Hills Community Plan Amendment
19. Torrey Pines Community Plan Amendment
20. University Community Plan Amendment

* Reduced copies of the C sheets were included for production with this Report. Full size copies
are available for review in the Office of the City Clerk located at 202 "c" Street, 2nd Floor, or in
the Development Services Department, 1222 First Avenue, 3rd Floor, San Diego, CA 9210 I.
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ALUCP Implementation Plan: Summary of Code Amendments
ATTACHMENT 0 1

Sections Description of Proposed Code Amendments

112.0301 Public Notice
112.0302 Incorporates new notice provisions to inform airport stakeholders of

. discretionary permits in process, and creates a new notification process for
requests to overrule the Airport Land Use Commission.

126.0402 Required Reviews and Development Permits
126.0404 Clarifies applicability of the overlay zone with respect to required review
126.0502 processes and permit types. Neighborhood Development Permits and Site
132.1502 Development Permits are the two types of discretionary permits that

would be associated with the proposed overlay zone. In general, new
development that would not increase the density or floor area ratio of an
existing building, or that would otherwise comply with the compatibility
criteria, would not require a special permit for the proposed overlay zone.

131.0220 Relationship of Base ZoneslPlanned Districts to Overlay Zone
131.0320 Clarifies the connection between citywide base zones, planned district
131.0420 base zones, and the new overlay zone. A use permitted in accordance with
131.0520 the base zone (including a planned district base zone) may be further
131.0620 limited or restricted to meet the purpose of the overlay zone.
132.0102
132.0104
151.0103

132.0301 Removal of MCAS Miramar, Brown Field & Montgomery Field from
132.0302 Airport Environs Overlay Zone
132.0306 Clarifies that the existing Airport Environs Overlay Zone only applies to
132.0309 San Diego International Airport. All adopted ALUCP requirements
132.0310 applicable to MCAS Miramar, Brown Field, and Montgomery Field

would be located in the proposed overlay zone.

132.1501 Purpose and Boundaries of Airport Influence Area (ALA)
132.1502 Clarifies the purpose and applicability of the proposed Airport Land Use
Table 132-A Compatibility Overlay Zone and identifies the boundaries of the airport
Table 132-B influence areas. The adopted ALUCP airport influence area maps are
132.1505 incorporated by reference and will be updated to reflect any future

modifications.

132.1510 Noise Compatibility
Table 132-C Identifies compatible uses based on aircraft noise exposure. The adopted
Table 132-D ALUCP noise contour maps are incorporated by reference and will be

updated to reflect any future modifications.
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ALUCP Implementation Plan: Summary of Code Amendments

ATIACHMENT 0

132.1515 Safety Compatibility
Table 132-E Identifies compatible uses in each safety zone and describes the method
Table 132-F for calculation and measurement of density (dwelling units per acre) and
Table 132-G intensity (people per acrc) for the purpose of this overlay zone. The

adopted ALUCP safety zone maps are incorporated by reference and will
be updated to reflect any future modifications.

132.1520 Airspace Protection Compatibility
Table 132-J Identifies the FAA notification area and Part 77 height limits for airspace

protection. The adopted ALUCP airspace protection maps are
incorporated by reference and will be updated to reflect any future
modifications to airspace protection surfaces.

132.1525 Aircraft Overflight Notification
Table 132-K Identifies the areas subject to aircraft overflight. Adopted ALUCP

overflight maps are incorporated by reference and will be updated to
reflect any future modifications to aircraft overflight. Zoning actions to
apply the ALUCOZ to real property shall constitute official recordation
and property owner notification of aircraft overflight at a subject property.

132.1530 Requirement for Avigation Easement
Identifies the circumstances where avigation easements would be required
as a condition of approval.

127.0102 Previously Conforming
132.1535 Identifies applicability to development that was legally established prior to

adoption of an ALUCP (previously conforming development).

132.1540 Infill Development Criteria
Identifies criteria for compatibility of proposed infill development that
would be consistent with the existing development pattern for the
surrounding area, but incompatible with ALUCP noise or safety criteria.

132.1545 Real Estate Disclosure
Requires all residential real estate transactions in the overlay zone to
disclose that property for sale is located within an airport influence area.

132.1550 Aimort Land Use Commission Review
Clarifies when new development would be required to obtain a
consistency determination from the Airport Land Use Commission prior
to approval.

132.1555 Overrule Process
Identifies the overrule process for City Council consideration of requests
to overrule a consistency determination made by the Airport Land Use
Commission as provided for in state law.
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§112.0301

ATTACHMENT 0 2
(0-2011- )

ORDINANCE NUMBER 0- (NEW SERIES)

DATE OF FINAL PASSAGE _

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING CHAPTER 11, ARTICLE 2,
DIVISION 3 OF THE SAN DIEGO MUNICIPAL CODE BY
AMENDING SECTIONS 112.0301, AND 112.0302; BY
AMENDING CHAPTER 12, ARTICLE 6, DIVISION 4 BY
AMENDING SECTION 126.0402; BY AMENDING CHAPTER
12, ARTICLE 6, DIVISION 5 BY AMENDING SECTION
126.0502; BY AMENDING CHAPTER 12, A CLE 7,
DIVISION 1 BY AMENDING SECTION 1 ; BY
AMENDING CHAPTER 13, ARTICLE ION 1 BY
AMENDING SECTIONS 132.0220, 1 .0420,
131.0520,131.0620; BY AMENDIN ,ARTICLE
2, DIVISION 1 BY AMENDIN AND
132.0104; BY AMENDING C
DIVISION 3 BY AMENDIN
132.0306,132.0309, AND 132.03
DIVISION 15, ENTI D "AIRPO
COMPATIBILITY
132.1502,132.1505,1
132.1530,132.1535,13
AMENDING CHAPTER
AMEN G SECTION 1
AIR LAND USE v,",'YH r

of San Diego, as follows:

~y!,,~1UIl3 of the San Diego Municipal Code is

d 112.0302 to read as follows:

o change in text.]

(c) Notice of Public Hearing. A Notice of Public Hearing shall be provided

before a decision is made on an application for a permit, map, or other

matter acted upon in accordance with Process Three, Process Four, or

Process Five, or an appeal of Process Two, Process Three, Process Four

decision, or of an environmental determination. A Notice of Public
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(0-2011- )

Hearing shall also be provided before a decision is made by the City

Council in accordance with Section 132.1550 (Overrule Process).

(I) through (3) [No change in text.]

include the following:

Compatibility Overrule Hearing

of supporting materials for

pplicable community planning area(s);

Notice of Availability.

The name, telephone number, and city address of the City

staff person to contact for additional information;

the property that is the subject of the

Notice of Request for Airport Land Use

A Notice of Request for Airport L'

is a written notice to advise o'

Reserved

(I)

(d)

(e)

(E) The name ofthe applicant and, with the consent of the

applicant, the applicant's address and telephone number;

and

(F) An explanation that a City Council hearing related to the
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(0-2011- )

matter of whether to overrule the Airport Land Use

Commission in accordance with Section 132.1555(e) will

be scheduled no sooner than 6 weeks following the mailing

date ofthe Notice of Request for Airport Land Use

Compatibility Overrule hearing.

(2) Distribution

(A)

Airport

utc the Notice of Request for

related to the

§112.0302

shalll <list.rib'ute the Notice of Request for

se Compatibility Overrule Hearing to the

cril)ed in Section 112.0302(b).

t Notice of Public Hearing shall be provided in

(a) [No change in text.]

(b) Persons Entitled to Notice. Except as provided in Section 112.0302(c), the

Notice of Application, Notice of Future Decision, and Notice of Public

Hearing shall be mailed to the following:
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(0-2011- )

(1) through (5) [No change in text.]

(6) The Airport Land Use Commission, California Department of

Transportation, Division of Aeronautics, and the airport operator,

as applicable, for any development within the Airport Land Use

Compatibility Overlay Zone.

Required

(c) [No change in text.]

When a NeighbOlrho,odDeveloplne~

Section 2. That Chapter 12, Article 6, Di

amended by amending Section 126.0402 to re

§126.0402

(a) through (k) [No chaiig~

(I) for development within

'~I(Jpment where alternative compliance is

demonstrate safety compatibility in accordance with

n 132. 1515(a)(5) using an equivalent calculation ofpeople

on-residential development within the Brown Field or

Montgomery Field airport influence areas where additional

intensity (people per acre) is requested for a building designed to

minimize risk and increase the safety of building occupants beyond

the minimum requirements of the California Building Code in
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§126.0404

(0-2011- )

accordance with Section 132.l515(g)(3).

Findings for Neighborhood Development Permit Approval

A Neighborhood Development Permit may be approved or conditionally

approved only if the decision maker makes all ofthejindings in Section

126.0404(a) and the supplementalfindings in Section I 26.0404(b) through (e) that

are applicable to the proposed development a

(a) through (d) [No change in tex!.]

(e) Supplemental Findings

Development

Areas.

lB"Ul""U in this section.

AirPort Influence

irtcreased fire resistant rated

tl.r1:-inldUi~ed structural damage.

g provides increased fire protection

pants more time to exit the building and to

spl'¢ad of fire to adjacent buildings.

the building provides enhanced means for building egress.

(4) That the building design addresses light aircraft impact loads in the

design of the building's structural systems in order to reduce the

potential for structural damage.

Section 3. That Chapter 12, Article 6, Division 5 of the San Diego Municipal Code is

amended by amending Section 126.0502 to read as follows:
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§126.0502 When a Site Development Permit is Required

(a) through (b) [No change in text.]

(c) A Site Development Permit decided in accordance with Process Three is

required for the following types of development.

Use Compatibility Overiay

accordance with

Section 132.151

Development within

nt within the Airport Land Use Compatibility Overlay

g deviations from the overlay zone requirements, or

opment that includes a rezone or land use plan approval.

(I) through (7) [No change in text.]

(8)

(e) with Process Five is

(d) [No change

Section 4. That Chafer 12, Article 7, Division I of the San Diego Municipal Code is

amended by amending Section 127.0102 to read as follows:
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§127.0102 General Rules for Previously Conforming Premises and Uses

Municipal Code is

The following general rules apply to all previously conforming premises and uses:

(a) through (i) [No change in text.]

(j) Regulations for premises in the Airport Land Use Compatibility Overlay

Zone that were legally established in an airport influence area prior to

adoption of an Airport Land Use COll\ ity Plan, or amendment

thereto, are located in Section

Use Regulations of Op,enSp:ace

Section 5. That Chapter 13, Article I

amended by amending Section 131.0220 to rea

§131.0220

III thE~ 011en space zones unlessuwuv"o of Se(;tio,n

( to,otn(ltes indicat,ed in Table 131-02B. The

ther limited if the premises is located within

n<;;.llilV Zone (Chapter 13, Article 2,

nmentally sensitive lands are present, pursuant to

n 1 (Environmentally Sensitive Lands Regulations).

The

Section 6. That Chapter 13, Article I, Division 3 of the San Diego Municipal Code is

amended by amending Section 131.0320 to read as follows:

§131.0320 Use Regulations of Agricultural Zones

The regulations of Section 131.0322 apply in the agricultural zones unless
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otherwise specifically provided by footnotes indicated in Table 131-03B. The

uses permitted in any zone may be further limited if the premises is located within

the Airport Land Use Compatibility Overlay Zone (Chapter 13, Article 2,

Division 15), or if environmentally sensitive lands are present, pursuant to

Chapter 14, Article 3, Division I (Environmentally Sensitive Lands Regulations).

residential zones unless

indicat(~din Table 131-04B. The

be ifurther limiteli if the premises is located within

verlay Zone (Chapter 13, Article 2,

ltive lands are present, pursuant to

ision I (Environmentally Sensitive Lands Regulations).

(a) through (e) [No change in text.]

The regulations of '''''Al~'l!

Section 7. That Chapter 13, Article I, Divis·

amended by amending Section 131.0420 to re

§131.0420

3, Article I, Division 5 ofthe San Diego Municipal Code is

amended by amending Section 131.0520 to read as follows:

§131.0520 Use Regulations of Commercial Zones

The regulations of Section 131.0522 apply in the commercial zones unless

otherwise specifically provided by footnotes indicated in Table 131-05B. The
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uses permitted in any zone may be further limited if the premises is located within

the Airport Land Use Compatibility Overlay Zone (Chapter 13, Article 2,

Division 15), or if environmentally sensitive lands are present, pursuant to

Chapter 14, Article 3, Division 1 (Enviromnentally Sensitive Lands Regulations).

(a) through (e) [No change in text.]

less otherwise

13l-06B. The uses permitted

premi!.esis !e)cated within the AirpOli

Article 2, Division 15), or if

preseult, pursuant to Chapter 14, Article 3,

SeIGsiti\l~~«uu, Regulations).

, Article 2, Division 1 of the San Diego Municipal Code is

32.0102 and 132.0104 to read as follows:

Use Regulations of

III any LUll\O IJLLay be furthe:r limited

The regulations of S~I"li~m

specifically provided

Section 9. That Chapter 13, Article 1, Division 6

amended by amending Section 131.0620 to read

§131.0620

amended by amending

§132.0102 Overlay Zone Designations

[No change in text.]
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Table 132-01A

Overlay Zone Designations

Division
Number

Title of overlay zone Map
Designation

,OZ
DD

VOZ

AEOZ
COZ

AAOZ

MHPOZ

CHLOZ

TAOZ
RTPOZ

SCOZ

PIOZ

ov(~rlaiYiQ!tbnes except as modified by the

lrport Environs Overlay Zone

Applicability of Base

.\'11I)11C"'y'." base zone (including

Division 11

1 sion 3 of the San Diego Municipal Code is

Division 3

iVL"VJV", 132.0306, 132.0309 and 132.0310 to read

Division 10

Division 5
Division 6

Division 4

Division 2

Division 7

Division 12

Division 15

Division 8
Division 9

Division 13
Division 14

§132.0104

as follows:

§132.0301

The purpose of the Airport Environs Overlay Zone is to provide supplemental

regulations for property surrounding San Diego International Airport (SOIA). The

intent of the regulation is as follows:

(a) To ensure that land uses are compatible with the operation of airports by

implementing the Airport Land Use Compatibility Plan for SOIA adopted
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§132.0302

by the Airport Land Use Commission for the San Diego region;

(b) through (c) [No change in text.]

Where the Airport Environs Overlay Zone Applies

(a) This overlay zone applies to properties identified in the Airport Land Use

Compatibility Plan for SDIA as areas within a noise contour zone,

subject to potential airport

e that are located within the

in the office of the City Clerk.

types of land uses that are incompatible

~tQ.1Jment within the 60dB CNEL contour, the applicant

trate that indoor noise levels that are attributable to airport

s all not exceed 45db. For uses not specifically identified, the

anager shall determine the standard based upon applicable City and

State statutory and regulatory requirements. The applicant will be required

to spend no more than 10% of construction costs to meet noise attenuation

requirements.

accident potential zone, or flight activit

boundaries shown on Map No. C-

(b) [No change in text.]

Table 132-03A

§132.0306 Supplemental Regulations
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§132.0309

(b) Development proposals shall comply with the standards of the Runway

Protection Zones and Airport Approach Overlay Zone as described by the

Airport Land Use Compatibility Plan.

Requirement for Avigation Easement

(a) An avigation easement for development within the Airport Environs

Council to override the City

with the land use

ted within the 1990 60dB orOverlay Zone is required on a premises

greater CNEL contour of the SOl

development would result in

ecision. The City Council may, at its

ndation from the Airport Land Use

eciding whether the petition will be heard.

neil, may, by a two-thirds vote, override the City Manager's

a determine that the proposed use meets the intent of the

Lana Use Compatibility Plan if the City Council makes the

following findings:

(I) through (3) [No change in text.]

(b) [No change in text.]

City Council Overr

(a)

§132.0310
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Section 12. That Chapter 13, Article 2, Division 15 entitled "Airport Land Use

Compatibility Overlay Zone" of the San Diego Municipal Code is amended by adding a new

Sections 132.1501, 132.1502, 132.1505, 132.1510, 132.1515, 132.1520, 132.1525, 132.1530,

132.1535,132.1540,132.1545,132.1550, and 132.1555 to read as follows:

§132.1501

Article 2: Overlay Zones
Division 15: Airport Land Use Compatibili

Pnrpose of the Airport Land Use Com

ay Zone is to implement

adopted Airport Land Use Com

applicable to propert

espect to airport-related

nd aircraft overflight areas.

ibility Overlay Zone Applies

applies to properties that are located within an airport

tified in an adopted Airport Land Use Compatibility

blic use or military airport. Property within this overlay zone

cated within multiple airport influence areas. Table 132-15A

lists the airport influence areas that apply within the boundaries of the

overlay zone as identified on a map filed in the office of the City Clerk.
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Table 132-1SA

Applicable Airport Land Usc Compatibility Plans

Airport Influence Area

MCAS Miramar
Brown Field
Gilles ie Field
Mont orne Field

(b)

boundary of the airport

in Section 13

(c)
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Table 132-15B

Airport Land Use Compatibility Overlay Zone Applicability

Type of Development Proposal Supplemental
Development
Regulations

Neighborhood
Development Permit!
Process Two

No permit required
by this division

Neighborhood
Development Permit!

ocess Two

Site Deve pment
Permit/ Process
Three

Site Development
Permit!
Process Five

132.1505

'thin this overlay zone are designated as either Review

view Area 2 for a particular airport as identified on adopted

ence area maps, filed in the office of the City Clerk.

on-residential development where alternative compliance is
requested to demonstrate safety compatibility in accordance
with Section 132.1515(d) using an equivalent calculation of
eo Ie er acre.

Development that complies with the applicable compatibility
egulations or that is specifically listed as exempt in
ccordance with Section 132.1505.

evelopment as required for safety co
accordance with Section 132.1515.

on-residential development in the Brown Field or
Montgomery Field airport influence areas where addi .
intensity is requested for a building designed to m' .
risk and increase safety of building occupants bey
minimum requirements of the California Building
accordance with Section 132.1515(g)(3).

evelopment proposing t9
development that inel
approval.

§132.

(b) New development or expansion of existing development within this

overlay zone shall be subject to review for compatibility as follows:

(l) Properties located within Review Area I shall comply with the

noise, safety, and airspace protection compatibility requirements in
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Sections 132.1510 through 132.1520, and with the aircraft

overflight notification requirements in accordance with Section

132.1525.

(2) Properties located within Review Area 2 shall comply with the

airspace protection compatibility requirements in accordance with

Section 132.1520.

(3)

132.1515,

infill development in

. fluence areas shall comply with

te avigation easements in accordance with

g shall be exempt from the requirements of this division:

evelopment that is limited to interior modifications or repairs, or

any exterior repairs or maintenance, that does not increase the

density,floor area ratio or height of an existing structure;

(2) Non-residential occupancy changes within an existing building that

would not require an increase in the number of parking spaces in
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accordance with Chapter 14, Article 2, Division 5;

(3) Development of an accessory structure that would result in a

maximum increase of 1,500 square feet ofgross floor area, where

it would not be located within Safety Zone 1 (Runway Protection

Zone), and would not require an increase in the number of parking

spaces in accordance with Ch 4, Article 2, Division 5; or

(4)

Division 40, or a t

and Use Compatibility Plan in effect at the

between airport operations and proposed development within

of tbis overlay zone shall be evaluated as follows:

(a) Aircraft noise exposure is identified on Airport Land Use Compatibility

Plan community noise equivalent level (CNEL) noise contour maps

prepared and adopted by the Airport Land Use Commission for each

airport, and filed in the office of the City Clerk. Adopted noise contour
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maps identified in Table 132-15C and noise compatibility criteria in Table

132-150 shall be used to determine land use compatibility in accordance

with Section 132.151 O(b).

Table 132-15C
Adopted Noise Contour Maps

Airport Influence Area Map Number

regulations of

within the applicable noise

;lity Criteria Table 132-150 that

tified aircraft noise exposure for the

tisfaction of the City Manager that all interior spaces

terior aircraft noise sources will achieve the indoor noise

tion is required for compatibility, the applicant shall

(b) Development in an airpo

(I)

MCAS Miramar

compatible where:

Brown Field
Mont orner Field

(d) Only aircraft-related noise sources shall be considered in determining

compliance with Table 132-150, except as otherwise required by the

California Building Code for hotel/motel and multiple dwelling unit

residential development.

(e) Applicability to parcels with multiple noise contours
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(1) For uses conducted indoors, noise compatibility shall be

determined by the noise exposure range that applies to 75 percent

or more of the building.

(2) For uses conducted outdoors, noise compatibility shall be

determined by the noise exposure range that applies to the

ger's determination of use

ith the identitied exterior noise exposure

lth the f(j~~,(tfied exterior noise exposure
e regulations of the underlying base zone.
use may be referenced.

proposed location on the premis

Where an applicant disputes the C'

interpretation by the PI

131.011 O(b).

p

(f)

Symbol In Table 132
15D
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Table 132-15D
Noise Compatibility Criteria

Aircraft Noise Exposure (dB CNEL)

60-65 65-70 70-75 75-80

P

P

P

p 2

MultipleDw

Active Recreation P P

Passive Recreation P

Natural Resources Preservation P P

Park Maintenance Facilities

Agriculture

Agricultural Processing P

Aquaculture Facilities P

Dairies

Horticulture Nurseries & Greenhouses

Raising & Harvesting of Crops

Raising, Maintaining & Keeping of Am

pi

P

P P

P

P

Boarder & Lodger Accommodations Classify with primary use

Companion Units p2

Employee Housing p

Fraternities, Sororities aud Student Dormitories p

Garage, Yard, & Estate Sales Classify with primary use

Guest Quarters p

Home Occupations Classify with primary use
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Aircraft N.oise Exposure (dB CNEL)Use Categories/ Subcategories
[See Section 131.0112 for an explanation and
descriptions ofthe Use Categories, Subcategories, and
Se aratel Re ulated UsesJ
Housing for Senior Citizens

60-65

p 2

65-70 70-75 75-80

Live/Work Quarters p

Residential Care Facilities:

6 or Fewer Persons p

7 or More Persons p

P

p "p

p

p

p2

p2

P

En P P P

P p2

P P P P

ClassifY with primary use

Emergency Shelters

Educational Facilities

Homeless Facilities:

Botanical Gardens & Arboretums

Airports

Cemeteries, Mausoleums, Crematories

Transitional Housing:

6 or Fewer Persons

7 or More Persons

Watchkeeper Quarters

Separately Regulated Institutional Uses

Institutional

Homeless Day Centers p p p

Hospitals, Intermediate Care Facilities & Nursing
Facilities

p2

Interpretive Centers p

Museums p

Major Transmission, Relay, or Communications
Switching Stations

p p p p
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Aircraft Noise Exposure (dB CNEL)

Satellite Antennas

Social Service Institutions

Wireless communication/acility

Sales

Building Supplies & Equipment

Food, Beverages and Groceries

Consumer Goods, Furniture, Appliances, Equipment

Pets & Pet Supplies

Sundries, Pharmaceuticals, & Convenience Sales

Wearing Apparel & Accessories

Separately Regulated Sales Uses

Agriculture Related Supplies & Equipment

Alcoholic Beverage Outlets

Plant Nurseries

Commercial Services

Building Services

Business Support

pi

P

P pI,

P P

pi p,

P pi pi

P P P

P P p,

p p p

p p p

p p p

Separately Regulated Commercial Services Uses

Adnlt Entertainment Estahlishments:

Adult Book Store P P P

Adult Caharet P P P

Adult Drive-In Theater P pI

Adult Mini-Motion Picture Theater P pI P

Adult Model Studio P pI P
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Aircraft Noise Exposure (dB CNEL)

60-65 65-70 70-75 75-80

p2 P P

P P P

P P P

P P pI

P P pI

P P

P

Adult Motel

Adult Motion Picture Theater

Adult Peep Show Theater

Sexual Encounter Establishment

Body Painting Studio

1-2 Guest Rooms

Adult Theater

Massage Establishment

3-5 Guest Rooms

Child Care Centers

6+ Guest Rooms

Bed & Breakfast Establishments:

Boarding Kennels

Camping Parks

Child Care Facilities:

Eating and Drinking pI p1,3
Residentially Zoned Pro

P P

P P

P P P P

P P P

P P p'

P P p,

P P P

Temporary Parking Facilities P P P

Private Clubs, Lodges and Fraternal Organizations P P P

Privately Operated, Outdoor Recreation Facilities over
P P

40,000 square feet in size(4
)

Pushcarts p P P

Recycling Facilities:

Large Collection Facility P P P
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Use Categories/ Subcategories Aircraft Noise Exposure (dB CNEL)
[See Sectiou 131.0i12 for an explanation and
descriptions ofthe Use Categories, Subcategories, and 60-65 65-70 70-75 75-80
Se aratel Re ulated Uses

Small Collection Facility P P P

Large Construction & Demolition Debris Recycling p p p
Facility

Small Construction & Demolition Debris Recycling p p p
Facility

Drop-offFacility P P P P

Green Materials Composting Facility P P P

Mixed Organic Composting Facility P P

Large Processing Facility Accepting at Least 98%
of Total Annual Weight of Recyclables from P
Commercial & Industrial Traffic

Large Processing Facility Accepting All Types p
Traffic

Small Processing Facility Accepting at Least 98%
of Total Annual Weight of Recycla From
Commercial & Industrial TratTic

Small Processing Facility Accepting
P

Traffic

P P

P

Sidewalk Cafes P

P P 2,4

pi pi,3

Ur P P P

P P P "

P P

Offices

P P P

Government P P P

Medical, Dental, & Health Practitioner P pi P

Regional & Corporate Headquarters P P P

Separately Regulated Office Uses

Real Estate Sales Offices & Model Homes P P P

Sex Offender Treatment & Counseling P pi P

Vehicle & Vehicular Equipment Sales & Service

Commercial Vehicle Repair & Maintenance P P pi
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Aircraft Noise Exposure (dB CNEL)Use Categories/ Suhcategories
[See Section 131.0112 for an explanation and
descriptions of the Use Categories, Subcategories, and
Se aratel Re ulated Uses]

60-65 65-70 70-75 75-80

Commercial Vehicle Sales & Reutals p p p

Personal Vehicle Repair & Maintenance p p p

Persoual Vehicle Sales & Rentals p p p

Vehicle Equipment & Supplies Sales & Rentals p p p

P

p

P

P

p

p

P

Junk Yards

Moving & Storage Facilities

Automobile Service Stations

Outdoor Storage & Display of New, Unregistered
Motor Vehicles as a Primary Use

Separately Regulated Vehicle & Vehicular
Equipmeut Sales & Service Uses

Equipment & Materials Storage Yards

Wholesale Distribntion

Warehouses

p P pI

Ligh P P P

P P P

P P pI

P P P

P P pI

Hazardous Waste Treatment Facility P P pI

Marine Related Uses Within the Coastal Overlay Zone P P P

Mining and Extractive Industries P P P

Newspaper Publishing Plants P P P

Processing & Packaging of Plant Products & Animal
P P pI

By-products Grown Off-premises

Very Heavy Industrial Uses P P P

Wrecking & Dismantling of Motor Vehicles P P P
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Footnotes to Table 132-15D

1 Interior spaces exposed to exterior aircraft noise sources shall be attenuated to achieve an indoor noise level of 50
dB CNEL.

2 Interior spaces exposed to exterior aircraft noise sources shall be attenuated to achieve an indoor noise level of45
dB CNEL.

3 This use classification is not permitted for outdoor spaces exposed to aircraft noise greater than 70 dB CNEL.
4 Outdoor stadiums are not compatible in the 70-75dB CNEL aircraft noise exposure range.

§132.1515 Safety Compatibility

zone maps

as set forth below:

rk. Adopted safety zone maps

d proposed development within

C-935
C-940
C-930

Map Number

use compatibility in accordance with

prepared and

Safety compatibility between airport operat'

Review Area 1 of this overlay zone sh

(a) Relative aircraft accide

(b) Development in an airport influence area shall be considered compatible

with respect to safety as follows:

(l) The proposed development is consistent with the use and

development regulations of the underlying base zone, including
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required development permits as applicable.

(2) The proposed development is permitted within the designated

safety zone as applicable or is compatible infill development in

accordance with Section 132.1540.

(3) The proposed development complies with the maximum residential

density and non-residential inte regulations for applicable

ance with Section 132.1515(c),safety zones, as measured .

132.1540.

total number of people for a proposed

.n order to demonstrate compliance with the

. Uses that are identified as permitted in a safety

umed to comply with the limits for that safety zone. Uses that

d as a limited use or require a development permit in

accor ance with Table 132-15F or 132-15G shall be subject to a

calculation of density or intensity as follows:

(I) Residential development density

(A) For the purpose of this section, the total number of people

for a residential development shall be measured in terms of

(4)

(c)
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dwelling units per acre. The total proposed density

(including any density bonus in accordance with Chapter

14, Article 3, Division 7) for new residential development

shall comply with the maximum dwelling units per acre

specified in the applicable safety compatibility table.

(B) Maximum densities indi in each safety table below are

opment that requires a Site Development

ty compatibility in accordance with Section

02(c)(8) shall be designed as follows:

Dwelling units shall be located to minimize safety

hazards by taking maximum advantage of the

topography and other site design features; and

(ii) Dwelling units shall be clustered to provide a

maximum amount of open land with minimum

dimensions of 75 feet by 300 feet, with a maximum

slope of 5 percent.
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.ated with a non-residential

ratio of the estimated

s acre on a site wide average.

Rr,ni%+!' and Montgomery airport

non-residential intensity may be calculated

acrc, in which case a 20 percent increase

intensity level indentified for the safety

in Table 132-15G may be permitted.

There are a variety of methods available to estimate the

number ofpeople associated with a non-residential

development. Proposed development shall comply with

either:

(i) The maximumjloor area ratio indicated in the

safety table; or

(ii) The maximum intensity limits (people per acre) and

(B)

(C)

(2) Non-residential development intensity

(A) The total number ofpeople for a non-residential

development shall be measured in terms of intensity (people

per acre). Non-residential development shall comply with

the maximum intensity specified in the applicable safety

compatibility table.
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maximum lot coverage where specified in the

applicable safety compatibility table. Lot coverage

shall be calculated in accordance with Section

113.0240.

(E) For the purpose of this section,jloor area ratio may be

pf people by dividing the

ed use by the square feet per

with the proposed use

table.

floor area ratio for each

I be calculated as a proportion of the total

ratio allowable [or the respective safety

For example, a project containing a mix of office

(70 percent of total project square footage) and

retail (30 percent oftotal project square footage)

would be limited to 70 percent of the floor area

ratio allowable for office as indicated in the

applicable safety zone table, and 30 percent of the

allowable floor area ratio for retail as indicated in

the applicable safety table.
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lated in accordance

king garages

.l515(c)(2)(E), a

the maximum number of people in the

(iii) Non-residential accessory uses permitted in

accordance with Section 131.0125 may exempt up

to 10 percent of the total floor area from the people

per acre calculation where the accessory use is

neither an assembly room designed to accommodate

, nor an institutional use

mitted" in the designated

(iv)

Where a Site Development Permit is required in

accordance with Table 132-15F or 132-15G, the

applicant shall demonstrate compliance with the

maximwn intensity of the safety zone through

project design. Permit conditions may be added as

necessary to ensure compliance with the maximum

people per acre.

(ii) For all other uses where an alternative method to
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floor area ratio would provide a more accurate

estimate of the associated number of people, a

Neighborhood Development Permit may be

requested in accordance with Section 132.l515(d).

(3) Within a mixed use development, the residential and non-

residential portions of the projec allowed a proportionate share

r intensity of the safety_zone.

The residential porti the allowable residential

density for the

II not exceed the

based on the location of the

e development located within a designated

II comply with the regulations for that safety

Where non-residential development is proposed on a

premise with multiple safety zones, the maximum gross

floor area permitted shall be the sum of the gross floor

area permitted in each of the zones. Gross floor area may

be redistributed to the least restrictive safety zone or to

areas of the site located outside of a designated safety zone,

but shall not be redistributed to the more restrictive safety
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zone.

(d) An applicant may request approval of a Neighborhood Development

Permit (Process Two) for a non-residential development where an

alternative method of calculation is requested to demonstrate compliance

with the maximum people per acre.

shall be provided in a form

er and may include, for

sed number of parking

estimate based on a

in the applicable safety

nsity limit is not exceeded.

it shall specify the maximum intensity limit

uire amendment of the development

ith Section 126.0113 for any future

would exceed the maximum intensity specified in

The alternative method of calcul

to the satisfaction of the C'

condition of permit approval:

Occupancy limits more restrictive than California Building

Code occupancy standards may be required to be posted

on-site for the proposed development; and

(B) A maximum number of allowable parking spaces may be

specified in the permit.

(I)

(2)
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(e) Where an applicant disputes the City Manager's determination of use

category for a proposed development, an applicant may request an

interpretation by the Planning Commission in accordance with Section

l31.0110(b).

(f) Safety Compatibility Review for MCAS Miramar:

(1) Table 132-15F identifies the m m residential density and non-

(2)

residential intensity limits

as identified on

132-15E.
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Legend for Table 132-15F

Symbolln Table
132-15F

Description Of Symbol

P Pennitted use. Use or use category is compatible with the identified safety
zone without a limitation on maximum people per acre. The use is permitted
subject to the regulations of the underlying base zone.

is not

compatible with the
e regulations of the

aximum people per
d as an equivalent

zone.

Limited use. Use or use category is co
identified safety zone, and is permi
underlying base zone and other I'
acre. The referenced rnaximu
measurement for the maxi

Limited use. Use or use category is conditionally compatible with the
identified safety zone, and is permitted subject to the regulations of the
underlying base zone and other limitations in . g maximum people per
acre.

L

SDP

LlX Percent (Floor
Area Ratio)

APZ I APZlI TZ

Max 25 50 300

pI P P

P P P

P P P

P P P

Agriculture

Agricultural Processing [1000 sq ft per person] LI.34 P

Aquaculture Facilities [1000 sq ft per person] L/.57 P P

Dairies [1000 sq ft per person] L/.57 P P
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Use Categories/ Subcategories
[See Section 131.0112 for an explanation and descriptions of the
Use Categories, Subcategories, and Separately Regulated Uses]

APZI APZII TZ

Maximum People Per Acre 25 50 300

Horticulture Nurseries & Greenhouses [1000 sq ft per person] Ll.5? 0 L/1.l5 P

Raising & Harvesting of Crops [1000 sq ft per person] Ll.5? P P

Raising, Maintainiug & Keeping of Animals [1000 sq ft per
person]

Ll.5? P p

P

SOp·

SOP

SOp 3

SDP

SDP

SOP

P

Ll.34 P

P P

P P

SOP

P

SDP

SOP

SDP

SOp'

SDP

SOp 3 SOP

SDP SDp 3

Classify with primary use

Classify with primary use

P

Classify with primary use
-------+----;:-;-.

Classify with primary use

Live/Work Quarters

Residential Care Facilities:

Equestrian Show & Exbibition Facilities [15 sq ft per p

Open Air Markets for the Sale of Agriculture-ReI
Products & Flowers

Commercial Stables [1000 sq ft per person]

Agricultural Equipment Repair Shops [300 sq ft per personl

Community Gardens

Separately Regulated Agriculture Uses

Multiple Dwelling Units

Mobilehome Parks

Single Dwelling Units

Separately Regulat

Residential

6 or Fewer Persons SDp· SDP

7 or More Persons SDP SDp·

Transitional Housing:
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APZI APZII TZ

25 50 300

II SDP SDP

SDP SDP

Classify with primary use

7 or More Persons

6 or Fewer Persons

Maximum People Per Acre

Use Categories! Subcategories
[See Section 131.0112 for an explanation and descriptions of the
Use Categories, Subcategories, and Separately Regulated Uses]

Watchkeeper Quarters
Institutional ------------------4----------------1

ClassifY with primary use

Separately Regulated Institutional Uses

Airports

Botanical Gardens & Arboretums

Cemeteries, Mausoleums, Crematories

Churches & Places of Religious Assembly [60 sq ft

Correctional Placement Centers

Educational Facilities:

Kindergarten through Grade 12

Colleges! Universities

& Nursing Facilities

Museums [60 sq ft per person]

Major Transmission, Relay, or Communications Switching
Stations

Satellite Antennas

Social Service Institutions [215 sq ft per person]

Wireless communication facility

P

P

P

P

L1.07

SDP

LI.07

L1.07

L1.07

14 14

P P

LI.25

P P

P

P

P

LI,42

SDP

SDP

SDP

P

LI,42

SDP

LI,42

L, 6, 14

LI,42

LI,42

P

P

P

P
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LI.25 P

1.1.25 P
13 P

U25 P

LI.25 P

1.1.25 P

LI.25 P

LI.23 P

1.1.25 P

1.1.07 LI.42 2

P

Use Categories! Subcategories
[See Section 131.0]]2 for an explanation and descriptions of the
Use Categories, Subcategories, and Separately Regulated Uses]

Maximum People Per Acre

Sales

Building Supplies & Equipmeut (170 sq fl per person]

Food, Beverages and Groceries [170 sq 1'1: per person]

Consumer Goods, Furniture, Appliances, Equipment [170 sq fl
per person]

Pets & Pet Supplies [170sq fl per person]

Sundries, Pharmaceuticals, & Convenience Sales [170 sq fl p
person]

Wearing Apparel & Accessories [170 sq ft per person]

Separately Regulated Sales Uses

Agriculture Related Supplies & Equipment (250

Plant Nurseries [250 sq ft per person:!

Swap Meets & Other Large Outdoor Ret
pcr person]

Commercial Services
f----.---- .

Building Services

Business Support (21

Fune

Maint

Visitor Accommodations

Separately Regulated Commercial Services Uses

Adult Entertainment Establishments:

Adult Book Store (170 sq fl per personl

Adu]t Cabaret

Adult Drive-In Theater

Adult Mini-Motion Picture Theater (15 sq fl per person]

Adult Model Studio [200 sq fl per person]
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25

APZII

50

LI.20

1.1.20

1.1.20

Ino

1.1.20

LI.20

1.1.29

LI.20

1.1.23
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TZ

300

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

SDP

P

P
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Use Categories! Subcategories
[See Section 131.0112 for an explaoation and descriptions of the
Use Categories, Subcategories, and Separately Regulated Uses]

APZI APZII TZ

Maximum People Per Acre 25 50 300

Adult Mote/ [200 sq ft per personl

Adult Motion Picture Theater [15 sq ft per person]

P

Adult Peep Show Theater [15 sq ft per person] P

Adult Theater [15 sq ft per person] P

Boarding Kennels [200 sq ft per person]

Massage Establishment [200 sq ft per person]

Body Painting Studio [200 sq ft per person]

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

13

SDP

Lt.23

Lt.23

Lt.23

Lt.23

Lt.23

P

e feet in size [60 sq ft per

Child Care Centers

Sexual Encounter Establishment [200 sq t\ pcr person]

Camping Parks

Bed & Breakfast Establishments:

1-2 Guest Rooms

3-5 Guest Rooms

6+ Guest Rooms

Child Care Faei/ilies:

Nightclubs & Bars over 5,
person]

Parking Facilities as a Primary Use:

Permanent Parking Facilities P P P

Temporary Parking Facilities P P P

Private Clubs, Lodges and Fraternal Organizations [60 sq t\ per
person] Lt.07 Lt.42 2

Privately Operated, Outdoor Recreation Facilities over 40,000
square feet in size SDP SDP 2
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Use Categories/ Subcategories
[See Section 131.0112 for an explanation and descriptions of the
Use Categories, Subcategories, and Separately Regulated Uses]

Maximum People Per Acre

Pushcarts

APZI

25

p

APZII

50

P

(0-2011- )

TZ

300

P

Large Collection Facility

Small Collection Facility

Large Construction & Demnlition Debris Recycling Facility

Small Construction & Demolition Debris Recycling Facility

Drop-offFacility

Green Materials Composting Facility

Mixed Organic Composting Facility

Large Processing Facility Accepting at Least 98
Annual Weigbt ofRecyclables from Commercial &
Industrial Traffic

Large Processing Facility Acceptin

Small Processing Facility Accepting at
Annual Weight of Recyclables From Co
Industrial Traffic

Reverse Vending

[215 sq fI: per person]

Offices

Business & Professional [215 sq ft per person]

Government [215 sq ft per person]

Medical, Dental, & Health Practitioner [215 sq ft per person]

Regional & Corporate Headquarters [215 sq ft per person]

Separately Regulated Office Uses

Real Estate Sales Offices & Model HOmeS[215 sq ft per person]

Sex Offender Treatment & Counseling [215 sq ft per personl
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P

P

P

P

P .8

P

P

p,

P 4,8

P ,8

p

P

L/.25

L/.25

L/.25

L/.25

L/.25

L/.25

L/.25

L/.25

P

P

p 8

p 8

P

P

P

P

p 8

p 8

P

P

P

SOP

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P
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Use Categoriesi Subcategories
APZI APZII TZ[See Section 131.0112 for an explanation and descriptions of the

Use Categories, Subcategories, and Separately Regulated Uses]

Maximum People Per Acre 25 50 300

Vehicle & Vebicular Equipment Sales & Service

Commercial Vehicle Repair & Maintenance [300 sq ft per person]

Commercial Vehicle Sales & Rentals [250 sq ft per persoo] Ll.14 Ll.29 P

Personal Vehicle Repair & Maintenance [300 sq fl per person] Ll.17 LI.34 P

Personal Vehicle Sales & Rentals [250 sq ft per person] Ll.29 P

Vehicle Equipment & Supplies Sales & Rentals [250 sq ft per Ll.29 P
person]

Separately Regulated Vehicle & Vehicular Equipment S
& Service Uses

Automobile Service Stations [300 sq ft per person] P

Outdoor Storage & Display of New, Unregistered
P

Vehicles as a Primary Use [250 sq ft per person]

Wholesale, Distribution, Storage

Equipment & Materials Storage Yards P P

Ll1.l5 P

Ll1.J5 P

LlJ.l5 P

Separately Regulated
Uses

P P P

Jun p 8 P P

Tel P P P

LI.34 P

LI.28 LI.56 P

Ll.34 P

LI.34 P

Trucking & Transportation Terminals P P P

Separately Regulated Industrial Uses

Hazardous Waste Research Facility

Hazardous Waste Treatment Facility

Marine Related Uses Within the Coastal Overlay Zone [300 sq ft Ll.34 ' P
per person]

Mining and Extractive Industries P P P

Newspaper Publishing Plants [490 sq ft per person] Ll.28 LI.56 P
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Use Categoriesi Subcategories
[See Section 131.0112 for an explanation and descriptions of the
Use Categories, Subcategories, and Separately Regulated Uses]

APZI APZII TZ

Maximum People Per Acre 25 50 300

Processing & Packaging of Plant Products & Animal By
products Grown Off-premises [300 sq ft per person]

L1.34 P

Very Heavy Industrial Uses [300 sq ft per personl L1.34 P

Wrecking & Dismantling of Motor Vehicles P P P

per acre in the APZ II Zone,
itional density may be

e in the APZ II Zone
Section

are not permitted.
Ie, or fixed indoor seating facilities

ept that peaker plants are permitted in
I, APZ II, and the Transition Zone.

001' area ratio. Intermediate care
aximurn .69floor area ratio.

ge of 40 percent.
the APZ I zone. However, a new single dwelling

zone.

t in this land use category is subject to Section 132.1535(d).

ervice is ted for consumption offofthe premises. Limited on-
aximum of3,000 square feet as an accessory use within a

atibility Review for Brown Field and Montgomery Field:

able l32-l5G identifies the maximum residential density and

Footnotes to Table 132-15F

I
2

3

4
5

6

7
8

14

Facilities designed to accommodate 50 people or more in a co
Fixed outdoor seating facilities designed to accommodate 3
designed to accommodate 650 or more people, are not
Residential development is permitted up to a maxim
aud up to a maximum density of 2 dwelling units
requested with a Site Development Permit (up to a
and up to a maximum 20 dwelling units per acre in th
132.1515(c)(I )(D).
Facilities shall be designed and operat
New energy generation and distributio
the Transition Zone and solar energy fac
New hospitals not permitted. Existing hos
facilities and nursing facilities are permitted
Frequencies shall not int . military c
Processing, manufact of bulk qii'
not permitted.

9 Fuel storage must be
to Identified use categorie
II New resi bdivisi

unit
12 The.
13 In

site c

non-residential intensity limits for each designated safety zone in

the Brown Field and Montgomery Field airport influence areas as

identified on adopted maps referenced in Table l32-l5E.

(2) Intensity Bonus for Incorporation of Risk Reduction Measures

(A) An applicant may request additional intensity for non-
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(B)

(0-2011- )

residential development in the Brown Field or Montgomery

Field airport influence areas through a Process Two

Neighborhood Development Permit by demonstrating that

the building is designed to minimize risk and increase the

safety of building occupants beyond the minimum

.a Building Code.

.sk reduction design features

(i)
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Legend for Table 132-15G

Symbol In

Table 132-I5G

Description Of Symbol

P Permitted use. Use or use category is compatible with the identified safety zone
without a limitation on maximum people per acre. Thc use is permitted suhject
to the regulations of the underlying base zone.

L Limited use. Use Of use category is conditionally compatible with the identified
safety zone, and is permitted subject to the fe tions of the underlying base
zone and other limitations including maximu Ie per acre and lot coverage.

is not

Field

compatible with the identified
ions of the underlying base

e per acre. The referenced
t measurement for the

one.

Zone3 Zone 4 Zone 5 Zone 6

maximum people per acre

Limited use. Use or use category is con
safety zone, and is permitted subject
zone and other limitations includin
maximum floor area ratio rna

A Site Development Per
identified safety zone and
regulations pertaining to a spec

Use or use cat
permitted.

SDP

LIX Percent (Floor
Area Ratio)

No
N/A 70 130 130 200 limit

N/A 50% 60% 70% 70% N/A

Open Space

Active Recreation p 1 P P P 1 p'

Passive Recreation P P P P P P

Natural Resources Preservation P P P P P P

Park Maintenance Facilities P P P P P P

Agricnltnre

Agricultural Processiug [300 sq ft per person] LlA8 Ll.90 Ll.90 Ll1.38 P

Aquaculture Facilities P P P P P
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Use Categories/ Snbcategories
[See Section 131.0112 for an explanation and
descriptions of the Use Categories,
Subcategories, and Separately Regulated Uses]

Zone 1 Zone 2 Zone3 Zone 4 Zone 5 Zone 6

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

SDP'

SDP

SDP'

SDP

P

SDP

SDP'

P

SDP'

SDP

SDP

SDP'

ClassifY with primary use

No
N/A 70 130 130 200 limit

N/A 50% 60% 70% 70% N/A

P P P

P P P

P P P

P P P

P P

P P

P P

P

P

Mobilehome Plirks

Fraternities, Sororities an
Dormitories

Open Air Markets for the Sale of Agricultn
Related Products & Flower

Equestrian Show & Exhibition Facilities

Community Gardens

Dairies

Raising & Harvestiug of Crops

Commercial Stables

Horticulture Nurseries & Greenhouses

Raising, Maiutaining & Keepiug of Animals

Maximum People Per Acre

Maximum Lot Coverage

Residential

Separately Regulated Agriculture Uses
r--:-

Agricultural Equipment Repair Shops

Garage, Yard, & Estate Sales Classify with primary use

Guest Quarters ClassifY with primary use

Home Occupations ClassifY witb primary use

Housing for Senior Citizens SDP SDP P

Live/Work Quarters SDP SDP P

Residential Care Facilities:

6 or Fewer Persons P
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Use Categories/ Subcategories
[See Section 131.0112 for an explanation and
descriptions of the Use Categories,
Subcategories, and Separately Regulated Uses]

Zone I Zone 2 Zone3 Zone 4 Zone 5 Zone 6

Maximum People Per Acre No
N/A 70 130 130 200 limit

Maximum Lot Coverage N/A 50% 70% 70% N/A

7 or More Persons SOp4 P

Transitional Housing:

6 or Fewer Persons SOP P

7 or More Persons P

Watchkeeper Quarters

Institutional

Separately Regulated Institutional Uses

Airports P P

Botanical Gardens & Arboretums P P P

P P P

Churches & Places of R Ll.18 L/.28 P
sq ft per person]

Correctional Place 2 P

P

SOP SDP P

SDP SOP P

P 3

P P P P P P

Classify with primary use

Homeless Faeilities:

Congregate Meal Facilities [60 sq ft per person] L/.IO Ll.18 L/.18 L/.28 P

Emergency Shelters SDP SDP P

Homeless Day Centers [60 sq ft per person] L/.lO L/.18 L/.18 L/.28 P

Hospitals, Intermediate Care Facilities & L 6, 12 L 6, 12 PNursing Facilities [240 sq fl: per person]

Interpretive Centers [60 sq ft per person] L/.lO L/.18 L/.18 Ll.28 P

Museums [60 sq ft per person] L/.lO' L/.18 L/.18 L/.28 P
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Use Categories/ Subcategories
[See Sectiou 131.0112 for au explauatiou aud
descriptious of the Use Categories,
Subcategories, aud Separately Regulated Uses]

Zone 1 Zone 2 Zone3 Zone 4 Zone 5 Zone 6

Maximum People Per Acre No
N/A 70 130 130 200 limit

Maximum Lot Coverage N/A 50% 60% 70% 70% N/A

Major Transmission, Relay, or
P PCommunications Switching Stations

Satellite Antennas P P P

Social Service Institutions [215 sq ft per person] LI.64 Ll.99 P

Wireless communication/acility P P

Sales

Bnilding Snpplies & Equipment [250 sq ft per P
person]

Food, Beverages and Groceries [170 sq Ll.78 P
person]

Consumer Goods, Furniture, Appliances,
Ll.51 Ll.78 P

Equipment [170 sq ft per person]

Pets & Pet Snpplies [170 Ll.51 Ll.78 P

Sundries, Pharmace
LI.sI Ll.78 P

Sales [170 sq ft pcr pcrsoni

LI.51 Ll.51 LI.78 P

Separ

LlAO Ll.75 Ll.75 Ll1.l5 P

LI.27 Ll.51 L/.51 LI.78 P

L/AO L/.75 L/.75 L/1.l5 P

L/AO L/.75 Ll.75 L/1.l5 P

Commercial Services

Building Services [215 sq ft per person] LI.35 L/.64 Ll.64 Ll.99 P

Business Support [215 sq ft per person] L/.35 LI.64 Ll.64 L/.99 P

Eating & Driuking Establishments [60 sq ft per Ll.IO' L/.18 L/.18 Ll.28 P
person]

Financial Institutions [215 sq ft per person] Ll.35 L/.64 L/.64 L/.99 P

Funeral & Mortuary Services [215 sq ft per person] Ll.35 LI.64 L/.64 L/.99 P

Maintenauce & Repair P P P P P

Off-Site Services [215 sq ft per person] L/.35 Ll.64 Ll.64 Ll.99 P
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Use Categoriesl Subcategories
[See Section 131.0112 for an explanation and
descriptions of the Use Categories,
Subcategories, and Separately Regulated Uses]

Zone 1 Zone 2 Zone3 Zone 4 Zone 5 Zone 6

Maximum People Per Acre No
N/A 70 130 130 200 limit

Maximum Lot Coverage N/A 50% 60% 70% 70% N/A

Personal Services [200 sq ft per person] P P P

Radio & Television Studios {2IS sq ft per person] LI.64 L/.99 P

Assembly & Entertainment [60 sq ft per person] LI.18 L/.28 p.

Visitor Accommodations [200 sq ft per person] L/.92 P

Separately Regulated Commercial Services
Uses

Adult Entertainment Establishments:

Adult Book Store [170 sq 1\ per person] 1.78 P

Adult Cabaret [60 sq 1\ po< po<sonI L/.18 P

Adult Drive-In Theater P

LI.04 P

Adult Model Stu P P P

L/.60 LI.92 P

LI.04 L/.04 P

LI.04 L/.04 P

L/.04 L/.04 P

LI.32 p P P P

L/.32 P P P P

L/.32 P P P P

1-2 Guest Rooms P P P P P

3-5 Guest Rooms P P P P P

6+ Guest Rooms [200 sq ft per person] L/.60 LI.60 L/.92 P

Boarding Kennels [200 sq ft per personl L/.32 P P P P

Camping Parks P P P P P

Child Care Facilities:

Child Care Centers P
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Use Categories/ Subcategories
[See Sectiou 131.0112 for au explauation and
descriptions of the Use Categories,
Subcategories, and Separately Regulated Uses]

Zone 1 Zoue 2 Zoue3 Zoue 4 Zone 5 Zone 6

Maximum People Per Acre
No

N/A 70 130 130 200 hmit

Maximum Lot Coverage I N/A 50% 60% 70% 70% N/A

Large Family Day Care Homes P P

Small Family Day Care Homes P P

Eating and Drinking Establishments Abutting
L/.I8 L/.28 P

Residentiaily Zoned Property [60 sq ft per person]

Fairgrounds p,

Golf Courses, Driving Ranges, and Pitch &
P P

Putt Courses

Helicopter Landing Facilities P P

Instructional Studios [60 sq ft per person] P

Massage Estabhshments, Specialized Pr P P P
[200 sq ft per person]

Nightclubs & Bars over 5 L/,]8 L/,28 P
size [60 sq ft per person

Parking Facilities a

P P P P

P P P P P

Pri L/,18 L/,18 L/,28 P
Or

SDP SDP P 2,3

P P P P P

Recycling Faci

P P P P P

P P P P P

Large Construction & Demolition Debris
P P P P P

Recycling Facility

Small Construction & Demolition Debris
P P P P P

Recycling Facility

Drop-off Facility P P P P P

Green Materials Composting Facility P P P P P

Mixed Organic Composting Facility P P P P P

Large Processing Facility Accepting at Least P P P P P
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Use Categories/ Sobcategories
[See Section 131.0112 for an explanation and
descriptions of the Use Categories,
Subcategories, and Separately Regulated Uses]

Zone 1 Zone 2 Zone3 Zone 4 Zone 5 Zone 6

Maximum People Per Acre
No

N/A 70 130 130 200 limit

Maximum Lot Coverage N/A 50% 60% 70% 70% N/A

98% of Total Annual Weight of Recyclables
from Commercial & Industrial Traffic

Large Processing Facility Accepting All
P P P

Types ofTraffic

Small Processing Facility Accepting at Least
98% of Total Anoual Weight of Recyclables P P
From Commercial & Industrial Traffic

Small Processing Facility Accepting All
P P

Types of Traffic

Reverse Vending Machines P P P

Tire Processing Facility P P P

L/.I8 L/.28 P

p,

LI.04 P

LI.64 L/.64 L/.99 P

L/.64 L/.64 L/.99 P

Zoo P 2,3

Offices

LI.35 LI.64 LI.64 L/.99 P

LI.35 LI.64 LI.64 LI,99 P

LI.35 L/.64 L/.64 LI.99 P

Regional & Corporate H LI.35 L/.64 Ll.64 LI.99 P
per person]

Separately Regulated Office Uses

Real Estate Sales Offices & Model Homes [215 Ll.35 LI.64 L/.64 Ll.99 P
sq ft per personJ

Sex Offender Treatment & Counseling [215 sq ft L/.35 Ll.64 LI.64 L/.99 P
per person]

Vehicle & Vehicular Equipment Sales & Service
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Use Categoriesl Subcategories
[See Section 131.0112 for an explanation and
descriptions of the Use Categories,
Subcategories, and Separately Regulated Uses]

(0-2011- )

Zone I Zone 2 Zone3 Zone 4 Zone 5 Zone 6

Maximum People Per Acre
No

N/A 70 130 130 200 limit

Maximum Lot Coverage N/A 50% 60% 70% 70% N/A

Commercial Vehicle Repair & Maintenance P P P
[300 sq ft per person]

Commercial Vehicle Sales & Rentals [250 sq ft Ll.75 Ll1.15 P
per person]

Personal Vehicle Repair & Maintenance [300 sq P P P
ft per person]

Personal Vehicle Sales & Rentals [250 sq ft per Ll1.15 P
person]

Vehicle Eqnipment & Supplies Sales &
11.15 P

Rentals[250 sq ft per person]

Separately Regnlated Vehicle & Vehicn
Eqnipment Sales & Service Uses

P P P

Outdoor Storage & Dis
Unregistered Motor LI.75 Ll1.15 P
[250 sq ft per person]

P p P P P

P P P P P

Wa P P P P P

P P P P P

pi P P P P P

Junk Yards P P P P P P

Temporary Construction Stor ge Yards P 13 P P P P P
Located off-site

Industrial

Heavy Manufacturing [300 sq ft per person] LlA8 LI.90 Ll.90 Ll1.38 P

Light Manufacturing [300 sq ft per person] LlA8 LI.90 L/.90 Ll1.38 P

Marine Indnstry P P P P P

Research & Development [300 sq ft per person] LlA8 L/.90' LI.90 8 Ll1.38 8 p 8

Trucking & Transportation Terminals P P P P P
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Use Categoriesl Subcategories
[See Section 131.0112 for an explanation and
descriptions of the Use Categories,
Snbcategories, and Separately Regulated Uses]

Zone I Zone 2 Zone3 Zone 4 Zone 5 Zone 6

confined space are not permitted.
m of240 people in Zone 3, up to a maximum of
'n Zone 6. In Zone 6, additional people may

is required in accordance with Table 132-15E footnote

pie or more shall provide exits in accordance with the California
1,000 people that would be concentrated in a confined space.

ith the ability to exit the facility more quickly in case of

up to a maximum density of 4 dwelling units per acre in Zones 3 and 4
it. Additional density may be requested with a Site Development Permit

per acre in Zone 3, and up to a maximum of20 dwelling units per acre in
132. I515(c)(l)(D).

is not permitted in Zone I. Surface parking is not permitted in the Zone 1

Maximum People Per Acre
No

NIA 70 130 130 200 limit

Maximum Lot Coverage NIA 50% 60% 70% 70% NIA

Separately Regulated Industrial Uses

Hazardous Waste Research Facility P

Hazardous Waste Treatmeut Facility P

Marine Related Uses Within the Coastal
P P POverlay Zone [300 sq ft per person]

Mining and Extractive Industries p lO P

Newspaper Publishing Plants [300 sq fl per personl P

Processing & Packaging of Plant Prod
11.38 8

Animal By-products Grown Off-pre P
sq ft per person]

L/.90 Ll1.38 P

P P P

Footnotes to Table 132-

I
2

4

3

5

7

6

8

Facilities designed to acc
Fixed au 'g facili!
300 p d up t
oc atin
3.
Facili
Building
The additio
emergency.
Residential devel
through a Process a
up to a maximum 16 d
Zone 4 in accordance with
Above grade structured parkl
designated object free area.
New hospitals not permitted. Existing hospitals may expand up to .72 floor area ratio in accordance with
Section 132.1535(d)(3)(B). Intermediate care facilities and nursing facilities are permitted up to a maximum .30
floor area ratio.
In Zone 2, this use category is not eligible for an intensity bonus for incorporation ofrisk reduction measures in
accordance with Section 132.1515(g)(3). Eating and drinking establishments in Zone 2 are. limited to a
maximum 013,000 square feet.
Processing, manufacturing, or storage of bulk quantities of hazardous materials (greater than 10,000 gallons) is
not permitted.

9 Transportation terminals are not permitted in Zones 1,2, or 5.
10 The use of explosives is not permitted.
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11 In cases where a maximum allowable floor area ratio is indicated for a use category, new development may
comply with either 1) the maximum floor area or 2) the maximum lot coverage and maximum intensity for the
safety zone.

12 Expansion ofpreviously conforming development in this land use category is subject to Section 132.1535(d).
13 Accessory offices are not permitted in Zone 1.
14 New energy generation and distribution facilities are not permitted, except that peaker plants arc permitted in

Zone 6, and solar/wind energy facilities are permitted in Zones 2 through 6.

§132.1520 Airspace Protection Compatibility

Airspace protection compatibility within Review reas I and 2 of this overlay

of locations

protection area is

1Aviation Administration

'and Use Compatibility Plan

nd filed in the office of the City Clerk.

otection maps identified in Table 132-15J shall be

red and adopted by the Airport Land Use

mine land use compatibility in accordance with Section

zone shall be evaluated as set forth below:

Part 77. The

aircraft in flight in accor

(a)
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Table 132-15J
Adopted Airspace Protection Maps

Airport Influence Area Map Number

MCAS Miramar C-932
Brown Field C-943
Gillesoie Field C-946
Montgomerv Field C-938

tection

xceed the Federal

s for compatibility in

face area, development may

ces identified by TERPS, up to a

eight of 35 feet above grade where determined to be

.ation Regulations Part 77 surfaces, or

tto,oment that would exceed the airspace protection surface

tpatible [ accordance with Section 132.1520(b)(3).

evation may be determined to be compatible if:

Evaluation of potential airspace obs

accordance with Federal Aviati

(1)

(b)

(i) The Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) determines

that the development would not be a hazard to air

navigation;

(ii) The proposed design of the development reflects

recommendations of the FAA aeronautical study and
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recommendations provided by the California Department of

Transportation, Division of Aeronautics related to

acceptability of the proposed height of the development;

and

(iii) An avigation easement in accordance with Section

ompatibility

notification area that

(B)

(A)

77 surfaces or airspace protection surfaces

e United States Standard for Terminal

nent Procedures (TERPS);

Development in designated high terrain areas; and

Development on the premise of a public use airport or

heliport; or

(F) Development with the potential to cause visual, electronic,

or wildlife hazards in conflict with FAA regulations.

(2) Where FAA notification is required in accordance with Section

132.1520(c)(1), prior to the issuance of a permit, the applicant

(c) FAA Notification Requirements

(I) FAA notification is
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77.15 of Title 14 of the Code of

development that meets the

the City, Airport Land

ornia Department of Transportation, or

shall:

(A) Provide evidence that notification (FAA Form 7460-1) was

submitted to the FAA in aecordance with Federal Aviation

Regulations Part 77; and

(B) Provide evidence of a final FAA determination ofNo

Hazard to Air Navigatio.

(C)

(3)

at would be shielded by existing structures

rmanent and substantial character, or that would be

shielded by natural terrain or topographic features of equal

or greater height; and

Where it is evident beyond all reasonable doubt that the

proposed structure would not adversely affect publie health

and safety with respect to air navigation.

(4) A determination of consistency by the Airport Land Use

Commission in accordance with Section 132.1545 may not be used
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to satisfy the FAA notification requirement.

(d) California Department of Transportation, Division of Aeronautics

Development that would include structures greater than 500 feet above

grade shaH obtain a permit from the California Department of

Transportation unless approval is obtained from the Federal

overflight

ursuant to Public Utilities

ly the Airport Land Use Compatibility Overlay Zone

te property owner notification of aircraft overflight in

e with adopted Airport Land Use Compatibility Plans.

(I) Property designated in the aircraft overflight area may be subject to

some of the armoyances or inconveniences associated with

proximity to an airport and aircraft operations. Individual

sensitiveness to those annoyances can vary from person to person.

(2) That airport operator may be contacted for information regarding
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Aircraft Overflight Notification

(a) An overflight notificati
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hours of operation, master plans, and other relevant information

regarding airport operations.

(A) The Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) has sole and

exclusive regulatory authority over the operation of aircraft

for municipal airports.

pmery Field,

operation of military aircraft

m the noise compatibility

(B)

regulatory authorit

in flight for j

Requirement for Avigation

(a)

with associated aircraft noise exposure

greater that would be subject to a Neighborhood Use

ditional Use Permit in accordance with Chapter 14,

Ie I (Separately Regulated Use Regulations);

velopment that would be located within Safety Zone I (runway

protection zone); or

(4) Development that would exceed a Part 77 airspace protection

surface, including development where existing grade exceeds a

Part 77 airspace protection surface.

(b) The avigation easement document shall be recorded with the County
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ures and trees as applicable to

rfer ce, glare, and other potential

(B)

(A)

Recorder to provide the following as applicable:

(l) Allow for noise exposure associated with adopted noise contour

and aircraft overflight; or

(2) Provide the right of flight in the airspace above the property in

accordance with adopted airspace protection and aircraft overflight

maps which may include:

velopment and operation of existing uses of

ithin the Airport Land Use Compatibility Overlay Zone that

hed in an airport influence area prior to adoption of an

se Compatibility Plan.

(a) Development that is limited to interior modifications or repairs, or any

exterior repairs or maintenance that does not increase the density or floor

area ratio of an existing building shall be exempt from the requirements

of this division.

§132.
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(b) Reconstruction, alteration or expansion of a previously conforming use or

structure may be pennitted with a Building Permit (Process One) as

follows:

(I) Previously conforming single dwelling units, and associated

companion units as applicable, may be reconstructed, altered or

nits may be reconstructed,

velopment regulations of the

re the development would

r of people on the site unless otherwise

expanded in compliance with th

underlying base zone.

(2)

(3)

'ng use that is discontinued temporarily due

disaster, or an act of public enemy, or for repairs,

deling, or major alterations may be resumed within 2 years by

tenance of an active construction permit and continuance of

the Business Tax Certificate.

(c) Where the existing use or structure is also previously conforming with

respect to the underlying base zone regulations, development shall be

subject to Section 127.0103 (Previously Conforming) in addition to

Section 132.1535.
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(d) Existing facilities for the following previously conforming uses may be

reconstructed, altered, or expanded as follows:

(I) In the Transition Zone and in Safety Zones 3 and 4, Educational

facilities (Kindergarten through Grade 12) where the expilllsion is

limited to a maximum of 50 students.

people per acre

Zones 3 and 4, child careIn the Transition Zone and in Sa

ld airport influence area.

where the expansion is limited to:

imum of 300 people within the Transition Zone of

the MCAS Miramar airport influence area;

A maximum of 60 percent lot coverage and a maximum of

130 people per acre within Safety Zone 3 of the Brown

Field or Montgomery Field airport influence areas; or

(C) A maximum of 70 percent lot coverage and a maximum of

130 people per acre within Safety Zone 4 ofthe Brown

Field or Montgomery Field airport influence areas.

(2)

children.

(3) Hospitals wher

(A)
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§132.1540 Infill Development Criteria

(a) This section applies to development in those areas recognized as

appropriate for infill development on maps that have been identified by the

City and have received the concurrence of the Airport Land Use

Commission. Development may occur in Review Area I of an airport

nt with the

criteria in Sections

sting development pattern ofinfluence area that is consistent with

the surrounding area, but inc1u

inconsistent with the nois

132.1510 or 132.1515.

following:

ated within Transition Zone as identified

safety zone map in Table 132-15E.

11 development shall not exceed the average intensity of

lIar existing uses located within the Transition Zone

and within a quarter mile of the proposed development, or

110 percent of the usage intensity permitted within the

safety zone in accordance with Section 132.1515,

whichever is greater.

(2) Within the airport influence areas for Brown Field and

Montgomery Field:

(A) Infill development shall not be permitted in Safety Zone I
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(Runaway Protection Zone).

(B) Infill residential development shall not be permitted as

follows:

(i) Where dwelling units would be exposed to aircraft

noise levels greater than 70 dB CNEL; or

(ii) Where dwelling would be located within

(C)

uses within a quarter

(c)

development legally established in an

option ofan Airport Land Use

tate law (Business and Professions Code Section 11010, and

ns 1102.6, 1103.4, and 1353), residential real estate transactions

within this overlay zone shall disclose that property for sale is located within a

designated airport influence area.
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of an existing land uses and

m to the applicable

Airport Land Use

obtain a consistency

Land Usc Commission for the following

hat would deviate from this division;

opment that has been determined to be a hazard by the FAA;

elopment that includes a rezone or approval of a land use plan;

Section 132.

uses or the operation of airp

maintenance of existin

Airport Land Use Commission Review

(a) The Airport Land Use Commission was established to adopt Airport Land

Use Compatibility Plans and advise local agencies on the compatibility of

new development with respect to airport-related noise, safety concerns,

airspace protection, and aircraft overflight areas in accordance with

adopted Airport Land Use Compatibilit

(b) The Airport Land Use Commissio

(c)

§132.1550

(5) Development that would include aviation uses, non-aviation uses

located on airport property (public use airport only), or Airport

Master Plans.

(d) Consistency determinations requested pursuant to Section 132.l550(c)
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shall be updated if the proposal is subsequently revised as follows:

(I) Includes a change in land use that conflicts with Sections 132.1510

(Noise) or 132.1515 (Safety),

(2) Increases the density for residential development in conflict with

Section 132.1515 (Safety),

t may request a decision from the City Council to overrule a

determination made by the Airport Land Use Commission in

velopment in conflict with

area ratio for non-residential

132.1515 (Safety); or

se Compatibility Overlay

e by the Airport Land Use Commission

ce with Section 132.1555.

Increases the people per acre or

development in conflict wi

Section 132.15

(3)

(4)

(e)

(b) Associated development permits may be consolidated and decided by the

City Council as part of the hearing to overrule the Airport Land Use

Commission.

(c) A Notice of Request for Overrule Hearing and a Notice of Public Hearing
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ose and intent ofthe

all be entered into the

The proposed d(3)

(I)

ecision and candidate overrule findings

e airport operator, Airport Land Use

and California Department of Transportation,

ion of Aeronautics. State law requires that these agencies be

ted 45 days to review the candidate overrule findings prior to

final action by the City Council.

(3) A second hearing related to the matter of whether to overrule the

Airport Land Use Commission shall be scheduled for the City

Council to consider final action to overrule. The hearing date shall

be scheduled at least 45 days from the date that the proposed

shall be provided in accordance with Section 112.0311.

(d) A decision to overrule the Airport Land Use Commission shall be made by

a minimum two-thirds vote of the City Council and shall be supported by

the following findings:

(I) The proposed development will not be detrimental to the public

health, safety, and welfare;

(2) The proposed developmen imize the public's exposure to

e extent feasible; and

(e)
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decision and candidate overrule findings are made available in

consideration of Section 132.1555(e)(2).

Section 13. That Chapter 15, Article 1, Division 1 of the San Diego Municipal Code is

amended by amending Section 151.0103 to read as follows:

§151.0103 Applicable Regulations

corporated into

ed district are those included

d except as specifically provided

mpatibility Overlay Zone, as applied to

ough a zoning or rezoning action, shall

se of conflict with applicable planned district

The applicable zoning regulations in a

in the planued district and any L

regulations expressly incor

district regulations shal

(a)

.division, building, plumbing and mechanical, and electrical

regulations are not zoning regulations for purposes of this section

and are not superseded by adoption of a planued district.

(b) The following regulations apply in all planned districts:

(1) through (2) [No change in text.]
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'ra Mesa Community; Serra

Council and the public prior

ency determination. If there is a

tty Plans for MCAS Miramar, Gillespie,

rdinance shall be submitted to the Council for

(3) Land Development Code, Chapter 13, Article 2 (Overlay Zones);

and

(4) Child care facilities regulations contained in Land Development

Code Section i 41.0606.

Section 14. The following community plan maps, as represented in the City of San Diego

General Plan, Land Use and Community Planning Element, Fi

Resolution R-303473, identify areas appropriate for infil

to the day of its passa

Section 16.

Community; Kearny Mesa Community; Linda Vis

Mesa Community; Torrey Hills Community;

and University Community.

Section 15. That a full read'

reconsideration

deter

Section 17. inance shall take effect and be in force on the thirtieth day from

and after a finding of consistency by the San Diego County Regional Airport Authority, except

that the provisions of this ordinance inside the Coastal Overlay Zone, which are subject to

California Coastal Commission jurisdiction as a City of San Diego Local Coastal Program
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amendment, shall not take effect until the date the California Coastal Commission

unconditionally certifies those provisions as a local coastal program amendment.

APPROVED: JAN I. GOLDSMITH, City Attorney

By
Shannon Thomas
Deputy City Attorney

ST:als
01105/11
Or.DeptDSD
0-2009-ALUCP
PL#2010-01397

I hereby certify that the foregoing Ordinance was
Diego, at this meeting of -4

Appro

Vetoed: __---'
JERRY SANDERS, Mayor

. of San
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Summary of ALUCP Applicability
ATTACHMENT 0 8

New development within a designated airport influence area requires review for compatibility
with airport noise, safety, and airspace protection. The use and development regulations of the
underlying base zone may be further limited by airport related noise and safety criteria, and the
height of new development may be limited based on airspace protection criteria.

Tables are provided below to indicate where the following compatibility factors apply to
individnal communities within the City of San Diego.

" Noise: Refer to adopted ALUCP noise maps to identify associated aircraft noise exposure
for properties in an airport influence area. New development is required to comply with
the adopted ALUCP noise compatibility table. Once the City's Implementation Plan is
determined to be consistent by the Airport Authority, the ALUCP noise table will be
replaced by the Airport Land Use Compatibility Overlay Zone noise table.

" Safety: Refer to adopted ALUCP safety maps to identify properties located in a safety
zone. New development in a designated safety zone is required to comply with adopted
safety criteria. Once the City's Implementation Plan is determined to be consistent by the
Airport Authority, the ALUCP safety table will be replaced by the Airport Land Use
Compatibility Overlay Zone safety tables as applicable to each airport.

" Airspace Protection: Refer to adopted ALUCP airspace protection maps. The purpose
of airspace protection review is to protect navigable airspace and avoid the creation of
hazards to aircraft in flight. Properties subject to airspace protection review may be
included due to Part 77 surfaces, high terrain areas, or FAA notification areas. FAA
notification is also required for any proposed development that would be 200 feet or
greater above grade to evaluate potential hazards to air navigation. New development
located within the FAA notification area is required to notify the Federal Aviation
Administration by submitting FAA Form 7460-1 and shall provide evidence to the City
of a final FAA determination of"No Hazard to Air Navigation".

ALUCP overflight notification and disclosure requirements are intended to inform property
owners that property is located within an airport influence area.

" Overflight Notification: Refer to adopted ALUCP overflight maps. Recordation of an
overflight notification document may be required for certain residential properties until
property is rezoned to apply the new Airport Land Use Compatibility Overlay Zone, and
the City's implementation plan is determined to be consistent by the Airport Authority.

" Real Estate Disclosure: In accordance with state law, all residential real estate
transactions within the airport influence area are required to disclose that the property is
located within an airport influence area.

1



Summary of ALUCP Applicability
ATTACHMENT 0 a

Communities Subject to MCAS Miramar ALUCP

Communities Compatibility Factors
"""--"

Aircraft Noisc Safety Zones Airspace Protection
I

Black Mountain Applies
Ranch

Carmel Mountain Development 200+ feet in
Ranch height only

Carmel Valley Development 200+ feet in
height only

Clairemont Mesa Applies Applies Applies

DelMar Mesa Applies Development 200+ feet in
height only

East Elliott Applies

Kearny Mesa Applies Applies Applies

La Jolla Applies

Los Penasquitos Applies Applies Applies

Miramar Ranch Applies
North

Mira Mesa Applies Applies Applies

Pacific Highlands Development 200+ feet in
Ranch height only

Rancho Bernardo Development 200+ feet in
height only

Rancho Encantada Applies

Rancho Applies Applies
Penasquitos

Sabre Springs Development 200+ feet in

2



Summary of ALUCP Applicability ATIACHMENT 0 8

height only

Scripps Miramar Applies Applies
Ranch

Tierrasanta Applies Applies

I Torrey Highlands Development 200+ feet in
height only

Torrey Hills Applies Development 200+ feet in
height only

Torrey Pines Applies Applies Applies

University Applies Applies Applies

Communities Subject to Brown Field ALUCP

Communities ALDCP Compatibility Factors

Aircraft Noise Safety Zones Airspace Protection

Otay Mesa Applies Applies Applies

Otay Mesa-Nestor Applies..
San Ysidro Applies

Tijuana River Applies
Valley

Communities Subject to Gillespie Field ALUCP

Communities ALDCP Compatibility Factors

Aircraft Noise Safety Zones Airspace Protection

East Elliott Applies

Navajo Applies

Tierrasanta Applies

3



Summary of ALUCP Applicability
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Communities Subject to Montgomery Field ALUCP

Communities ALUCP Compatibility Faetors

Aircraft Noisc Safety Zones Airspace Protection

Clairemont Mesa Applies Applies Applies
r--------

College Area Applies

Kearny Mesa Applies Applies Applies

Linda Vista Applies Applies

Mid City-Eastern Applies
Area

Mid City- Applies
Kensington
Talmadge

Mid City-Normal Applies
Heights

Mission Valley Applies

Navajo Applies

North Park Applies

Serra Mesa Applies Applies Applies
-

Tierrasanta Applies Applies

University Applies

Uptown Applies

4



ATTACHMENT 0 9

THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO

MEMORANDUM

DATE:

TO:

FROM:

January 27, 20 II

Planning Commission

Tait Galloway, Senior Planner, City Planning & Community Investment

SUBJECT: Community Plan Amendments to Implement the Airport Land Use Compatibility
Plans (ALUCPs)

The San Diego County Regional Airport Authority, as the Airport Land Use Commission,
adopted ALUCPs for Brown Field, Montgomery Field, and Gillespie Field (January 20 I0) and
Marine Corps Air Station (MCAS) Miramar (August 2008). The ALUCPs reflect the projected
use of the airport and establish compatibility requirements for the surrounding airport influence
area to protect people on the ground and in the air. Existing uses are not affected by the ALUCP
policies. The City of San Diego is required by state law to implement the adopted ALUCPs or
overrule all or portions of the ALUCPs.

The proposed community amendments related to the implementation of the ALUCPs are for the
community plans areas listed in the attachment that are within the Airport Influence Area
Review Area I for Montgomery Field and MCAS Miramar. Policy language addressing the
implementation of the Brown Field ALUCP will be addressed in the Otay Mesa Community Plan
which is in the process of being updated.

The proposed community plan amendments do not change adopted community plan land use
designations or policies. The proposed amendments provide general policy language to discuss
the purpose of the ALUCP and explain that the General Plan and Land Development Code
implement the ALUCP noise, safety, airspace protection, and overflight compatibility policies.
The proposed amendments would remove any references to superseded Comprehensive Land
Use Plans (CLUPs) and associated figures. The Land Development Code will contain
measurable standards to evaluate airport land use compatibility for proposed development
projects. Attached is a summary of the proposed amendments by community plan.

TG

cc: William Anderson, Director
Mary Wright, Deputy Director
Christine Rothman, Program Manager

Samir Hajjiri, Senior Traffic Engineer
Amanda Lee, Senior Planner
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Attachment
Page I

Clairemont Mesa Community Plan
• Added an Airport Influence Area Appendix that contains text referencing the General

Plan policies and Land Development Code regulations that will implement the ALUCP
policies and criteria for Montgomery Field and MCAS Miramar.

• Replaced references to Naval Air Station (NAS) with Marine Corps Air Station (MCAS).

• Deleted former airport noise contours from community plan Figure 25 and text
addressing former Montgomery Field and NAS Miramar noise contours.

Kearny Mesa Commuuity Plan
• Added text in the Airport Element referencing the General Plan policies and Land

Development Code regulations that will implement the Montgomery Field and MCAS
Miramar ALUCP policies and criteria.

• Replaced references to Naval Air Station (NAS) with Marine Corps Air Station (MCAS).

• Replaced references to the Comprehensive Land Use Plan (CLUP) with Airport Land
Use Compatibility Plan (ALUCP).

• Replaced references to Navy's property to Federal Government property.

• Deleted CLUP noise and accident potential zone maps, text, and land use matrices.

Linda Vista Community Plan
• Added an Airport Influence Area Appendix that contains text referencing the General

Plan policies and Land Development Code regulations that will implement the ALUCP
policies and criteria for Montgomery Field.

Mira Mesa Community Plan
• Added text in the Airport Influence Area Appendix referencing the General Plan policies

and Land Development Code regulations that will implement the MCAS Miramar
ALUCP policies and criteria.

• Replaced references to Naval Air Station (NAS) with Marine Corps Air Station (MCAS).

• Replaced references to the Comprehensive Land Use Plan (CLUP) with Airport Land
Use Compatibility Plan (ALUCP).

• Deleted CLUP noise and accident potential zone maps, text, and land use matrices.

Rancho Peiiasquitos Community Plan
• Added text in the MCAS Miramar Element referencing the General Plan policies and

Land Development Code regulations that will implement the ALUCP policies and
criteria.

• Replaced references to Naval Air Station (NAS) with Marine Corps Air Station (MCAS).

• Replaced references to the Comprehensive Land Use Plan (CLUP) with Airport Land
Use Compatibility Plan (ALUCP).

• Deleted noise maps, text, and land use matrices.



ATTACHMENT 0 9
Attachment
Page 2

Scripps Miramar Ranch Community Plan
• Added an Airport Influence Area Appendix referencing the General Plan policies and

Land Development Code regulations that will implement the MCAS Miramar ALUCP
policies and criteria.

• Replaced references to Naval Air Station (NAS) with Marine Corps Air Station (MCAS).

Serra Mesa Community Plan
• Added an Airport Influence Area Appendix referencing the General Plan policies and

Land Development Code regulations that will implement the Montgomery Field ALUCP
policies and criteria.

• Replaced references to Naval Air Station (NAS) with Marine Corps Air Station (MCAS).

• Replaced references to the Comprehensive Land Use Plan (CLUP) with Airport Land
Use Compatibility Plan (ALUCP).

Tierrasanta Community Plan
• Added an Airport Influence Area Appendix referencing the General Plan policies and

Land Development Code regulations that will implement the MCAS Miramar and
Montgomery Field ALUCP policies and criteria.

• Replaced references to Naval Air Station (NAS) with Marine Corps Air Station (MCAS).

• Removed former airport noise contours from Figures 3, II, 14, and 17.

Torrey Hills Community Plan
• Added text in the MCAS Miramar section referencing the General Plan policies and Land

Development Code regulations that will implement the MCAS Miramar ALUCP policies
and criteria.

• Replaced references to Naval Air Station (NAS) with Marine Corps Air Station (MCAS).

Torrey Pines Community Plan
• Added text in the Airport Influence Area Appendix referencing the General Plan policies

and Land Development Code regulations that will implement the MCAS Miramar
ALUCP policies and criteria.

• Replaced references to Naval Air Station (NAS) with Marine Corps Air Station (MCAS).

• Replaced references to the Comprehensive Land Use Plan (CLUP) with Airport Land
Use Compatibility Plan (ALUCP).

• Deleted CLUP noise and accident potential zone maps, text, and land use matrices.

University Community Plan
• Added text referencing the General Plan policies and Land Development Code

regulations that will implement the MCAS Miramar ALUCP policies and criteria.

• Replaced references to Naval Air Station (NAS) with Marine Corps Air Station (MCAS).

• Replaced references to the Comprehensive Land Use Plan (CLUP) with Airport Land
Use Compatibility Plan (ALUCP).

• Deleted CLUP noise and accident potential zone maps, text, and land use matrices.

• Replaced references to Navy's easements to Federal Government easements.
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Clairemont Mesa Community Plan

IThe following infonnation has been incorporated into this~m 2:009 2011 posting of this Plan:

Clairernont Mesa
Community Plan
Adopted

April 27, 1989 0256 September 26, 1989 R-274465

R-301116

R-303731

R-29l206

R-290045

May 30, 2008

~~~-.----_ ..-

January 19, 1999

May 4, 1998

December 5, 2005

4340

3878

November 15, 2007

November 10,2005Supplemental Off-Site
Parking - Morena
Blvd/Chicago St.

'-~-"~~~-

Approval ofNorth Bay
Revitalization
Program, including
fonnation of
redevelopment project
area, land use and
zoning changes.

Deletion of the
extension ofMesa
College Drive from the
Clairemont Mesa
Community Plan, the
Linda Vista
Community Plan, and
the Progress Guide and
General Plan.

Amend Clairemont
Mesa Community Plan
Boundary Along Mesa
College Drive.

Added Montgomery
Field and MCAS
Miraniar ALUCP
policy language and
deleted references and
maps to the NAS
Mitilmar and
Montgomery Field
CLUPs..,,;_~~__=~ .~_w_~ ~ ~__
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NOISE SOURCES

EXISTING CONDITIONS

Clairemont Mesa is exposed to noise generated by traffic on freeways and streets, by aircraft
ntilizing Montgomery Field and Marine Corps Air Station Miramar (MCAS) Miramar-Navaf
j\it Station, and by trains using the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway (Figlue 25).
Traffic noise levels on 1-5, SR-52 and I-80S have generated 65 decibels (CNEL)* or greater
extending 200 feet on either side of the freeways (Figure 25). Since segments of the
roadways vary in elevation, the properties adjacent to the freeways may not be impacted.
Surface streets which generate noise levels of 65 decibels or greater and may impact adjacent
properties include Clairemont Mesa Boulevard, Regents Road, Clairemont Drive, Mount
Acadia Boulevard, Genesee Avenue, Balboa Avenue, Morena Boulevard, Mesa College
Drive, and a portion of Marlesta Drive.

Approximately 78 aares in The eastern portion of Clairemont Mesa lMl-is affected by noise
from the overflight of aircraft from witIHn the 60 to 65 deeilJei CNEL noise cORtser interval
that Sf!l'FoendsNAS MCAS Miramar,.-A vety small area is witlHn the 60 to 65 deeibel CNEL
noise eontoer interval that _cunas and Montgomery Field. 'There are 1>0 residential areas ie
ClairemsRt Mesa where Reise 16'.'Ols &em the ail'flSFlS e)Eeee<i 65 aeeibels (CNEL), and
j'3'ffijoeted Reise eentwrs fer the year 2000 indicate that residential designated areas in
Clairemont Mesa will net becOille eKpesed to noise levels greater than 65 decibels (GI£L).
Refer to the Airport Influence Area Appendix for additional discussion of the Airport Land
Use Compatibility Plan.

The Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad that parallels 1-5 is a third source ofnoise in
Clairemont Mesa. Noise levels from the trains currently do not exceed 65 decibels (CNEL)
when measured as close as 25 feet from the railroad tract. The San Diego LRT system, which
will serve the 1-5 corridor, will be in or adjacent to the existing railroad tracts right-of-way.
Noise from the future LRT is not expected to exceed the noise level generated by traffic
on 1-5.

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR NOISE IMPACTS

Noise attenuation measures should be required in new development and redevelopment
projects to reduce noise impacts to an acceptable level (General Plan).

1. Setbacks

Increased setbacks of structures from property lines should be used to mitigate adverse
noise levels

2. Clustering

Clustering of commercial and residential uses through planned development permits
could reduce interior open space noise levels.

• Commumty NOIse EqUIvalent Level (CNEL) is a 24-hour, average sound level with weighting fuctors given to
the hours between 7:00 p.m. and 7:00 a.m. to account fur increased noise sensitivity during tbe evening and
night time hours.
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I AIRPORT INFLUENCE AREA

The Airport Influence Area for Montgomery Field and Marine Corps Air Station (MCAS)
Miramar affect the Clairemont Mesa Community Plan. The Airport Influence Area serves as
the planning bonndaries for the Airport Land Use Compatibility Plans for Montgomery Field
and MCAS Miramar and is divided into two review areas. Review Area I is comprised of the
noise contours, safety zones, airspace protection surfaces, and overflight areas. Review Area
2 is comprised of the airspace protection surfaces and overflight areas. The Airport Land Use
Commission for San Diego County adopted the Airport Land Use Compatibility Plans for
Montgomery Field and MCAS Miramar and to establish land use compatibility policies and
development criteria for new development within the Airport Influence Area to protect the
airports from incompatible land uses and provide.the City with development criteria that will
allow for the orderly growth of/he area surrounding the airports. The policies and criteria
contained in the Airport Land Use Compatibility Plans are addressed in the General Plan
(Land Use and Community Planning Element and Noise Element) and implemented by the
supplemental development regulations in the Airport Land Use Compatibility Overlay Zone
of the San Diego Municipal Code. Planning efforts need to address airport land use
compatibility issues consistent with airport land use compatibility policies and regulations
mentioned above.

- 152-
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KEARNY MESA COMMUNITY PLAN

IThe following information has been incorporated into this Jll,fIllaFy 2~20\fj posting of this
Plan:

Amendment
Date Approved by

Planning
Commission

Resolution
Number

Date Adopted by
City Council

Resolution
Number

Kearny Mesa Community Plan October 6, 1992 R-280821

Redesignate the land use at
5150 Murphy Canyon Road
from Industrial and Business
Park to General Commercial

Amend the Stonecrest Specific
Plan to redesignate areas from
Office to Residential

February 9, 1994

January 30, 1996

R-283392

R-286859

November 18, 1997 R-289450

July 18, 2000

August 6, 1996Montgomery Field (Reduce the November 16, 1995
length of the Flight Activily
Zone)

" .'_'~__'__., ~~~._~__","_"_",..., c.--"--~~ .. ,~,,,,....,,~·~.~__~_~, ....,,_._"_,,,

New Century Center (Master
PIDIPCD for former General
Dynamics site)
__~'._~__. __,"',' __'_'_'_' _._.~__.,.~"",~~.~~~,_,,,,, ._._,,_~,,_ ..._ "~,,~,,"~~,__ '_~-.-e-.-.-._"_,~..__,.~.......,,,,,... •__ ,, __._. _

Stonecrest Office Uses (Allow May I I, 2000 P-oO-089
office use where currently

R-287765

R-293496

San Diego Spectrum
Apartments (Redesignates
from Commercial and
Industrial to Residential and
Mixed Use)

Extended Stay America (To
allow a business hotel in an
industrial

August 17, 2000

February 8, 2001

P-00-1l8

P-OI-oll

October 3, 2000 R-293930

February 27, 2001 R-294596

SUUfoad (Redesignates
Commercial and Industrial to
Mixed Use for 570 additional
dwellings)
-""""._~-,-",---,.,,,...,,.__.,,.,,,._.,,.,_ ..,

Land use designation change
from Industrial to Mixed Use
for a six-acre parcel at the

end ofAero Court

June 13, 2002 P-02-073

September 15, 2005 3843-PC
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November 12, 2002 R-297295

October 25,2005 R-300978
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LEGISLATIVE FRAMEWORK

The Plan was proposed within the context of Califomia State Laws, the City ofSan Diego
Municipal Ordinances and Council-directed policies. A summary of the more significant
legislation is discussed below.

" Section 65450 ofthe Governmental Code ofthe State of Califomia (State Planning and
Zoning Act) gives authority for the preparation of community plans and specifies the
elements that must appear in each plan. It also provides means for adopting and
administering these plans.

" The California Environmental Quality Act of 1970 (CEQA) requires that environmental
documents be prepared for all community plans. Separate, detailed environmental reports
are also required for all individual projects that need discretionary approval, including
actions reI ated to implementing this Plan.

• The Regional Air Quality Strategy (RAQS) was developed in 1977 to ensure that air
quality in the San Diego Air Basin would meet federal air quality standards set forth in the
National Clean Air Act. A major recommendation ofRAQS is to consider air quality in all
land use and transportation plans.

" The citywide zoning and subdivision ordinances regulate the development and subdivision
ofland.

" In addition to legislation, the City Council has adopted a number ofpolicies to serve as
guidelines in the decision-making process. Many of the policies relate directly to planning
issues and should be used in implementing plan recommendations.

LOCATION AND RELATIONSHIP TO SURROUNDING COMMUNITIES

Kearny Mesa has traditionally functioned as an industrially based, regional employment
center. The planning area, which encompasses approximately 4,000 acres, is located between
State Route 52 (SR-5Z) on the north and Interstate 805 (1-805) and Interstate 15 (1-15) on the
west and east, respectively. The southerly boundary of the planning area consists of
properties lying to the south ofAero Drive, and properties extending to Friars Road along the
western edge on-15 (see Figure 3).

Predominately single-family communities surround Kearny Mesa on three sides: Clairemont
Mesa and Linda Vista on the west, Serra Mesa on the south and Tierrasanta on the east.
Marill¢CorpS AirStatiol1 Miramar (fonlleflv Naval Air StationMiramat} property abuts
Kearny Mesa on the north.

- 5 -
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ATTACHMENT 1

DEVELOPMENT HISTORY

Settlement began in Kearny Mesa around 1910 with some homesteading, beekeeping and
cattle grazing. During the early 1930s, several flower fanns with wholesale operations began
in Kearny Mesa and continued until the mid-1970s. Airport operations began in Kearny Mesa
in 1937 with Gibbs Airfield. In 1948, the City ofSan Diego acquired Gibbs Airfield and
1,000 acres ofsurrounding property for a metropolitan airport. When airspace conflicts with
NAS-MCAS Miramar preempted the proposed airport, the surplus acreage north and
northeast of the airport became the San Diego Industrial Park. Beginning in 1955 with
General Dynamics, numerous aerospace and electronic firms have located in the industrial
park. The surplus airport land south of the airport became the San Diego Research Park.

PREVIOUS PLANNING STUDIES

Previous planning studies for Kearny Mesa include both the Kearny Mesa-East and Kearny
Mesa-West plans, adopted in 1961 and 1962, respectively. The Kearny Mesa East and West
plans designated industrial uses for most ofKearny Mesa with a commercial core at Convoy
Street and Kearny Mesa Road.

The Serra Mesa Community Plan, adopted in 1977, covered both the industrial community of
Kearny Mesa and the residential community of Serra Mesa. The Serra Mesa plan reaffirmed
the industrial nature ofKearny Mesa and maintained the predominance of industrially
designated lands. The commercial core, however, was expanded to include the commercial
corridors ofConvoy Street and Clairemont Mesa Boulevard.

While the Montgomery Field Municipal Airport, located to the north ofAero Drive, is
technically within the boundary of the Kearny Mesa planning area, land use policies for the
airport are contained in a separate plmming document called the Montgomery Field Airport
Master Plan (adopted in May 1980). Similarly, land use policies pertaining to the StoneCrest
development located to the southwest ofAero Drive and 1-15 are found in a separate plan
called the StoneCrest Specific Plan (adopted in February 1988).

- 7 -
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Community Facilities and Services

Since Kearny Mesa is already highly urbanized, basic community facilities and services are
available to serve the area. As Kearny Mesa continues to develop, existing public facilities
and services may need to be upgraded in response to changing conditions and community
growth.

Protection of Natural Resources

This Plan endeavors to preserve the limited natural resources in the community and protect
the remaining natural hillsides and canyons as open space. Environmentally sensitive areas
have either been designated as such on the recommended land use plan map or are described
in relevant sections of the Plan.

Airport Land Use Compatibility Mitigation ofNoise Impads fRID A'iilltioll Use§

The.B<lf)e'dopthe l1ois6<J9Ht9tli's ide!itified inthe~('}J.llfl~CIIsj'"eAirportLand USe
Compatibility Plan§(Gbl:JItALtrCP) for both ~j..MarineCorpsAir Station ~MCAS)
Miramar and Montgomery Field, address compatible land uses .are preserilledJor areas
impacted by safety. airspace protection, overflight, and noise from aircraft operations. The
Airport Element-Montgomery Field describes appropriate uses near Montgomery Field,
and the Conservation and Open Space Element discusses the impacts from NA8-MCAS
Miramar.

OVERALL COMMUNITY GOALS

e Ensure the continued development ofKearny Mesa as a regional employment center,
containing a mix ofindustrial, office, retail and compatible housing land uses.

" Encourage the provision ofa multi-modal transportation system that provides access to the
entire community as efficiently as possible.

" Create a seuse of community identity by encouraging the provision ofhigh quality urban
design, complementary mixed uses and the provision of focal points that advertise Kearny
Mesa as a regional employment center, consumer destination and a mix ofother
complementary uses that support these primary uses.

- 14-
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INDUSTRIAL ELEMENT

PRIMARY GOAL

To provide opportunities for well-designed research and development, business park,
traditional industrial, and "heavy" commercial uses in the community which include
employee amenities to enhance the viability and image ofKearny Mesa.

EXISTING CONDITIONS

Kearny Mesa has evolved into a regional employment center with an array of industrial and
commercial uses ranging from small, locally based incubator businesses to large well
established defense contractors. Uses in Kearny Mesa which are discussed in this element
can be categorized as either 1) general or "traditional" industrial; 2) business park; 3)
scientific research and development; or 4) "heavy" commercial. These categories are
discussed below in greater detail.

General Industrial

General industrial uses are those engaged in manufacturing, assembling, processing,
warehousing or in transporting goods or products. These general industrial uses can be
further differentiated on the basis of size and location. Development in western Kearny Mesa
(west ofSR-163) is a function ofthe original small lot subdivision pattern. Many of the lots
are the minimum 15,000 square feet in area. Small lots accommodate incubator businesses
and other firms that do not have extensive space needs. Industrial development in western
Kearny Mesa is typified by small manufacturers, warehouse and distribution facilities, and
service uses. Without proper controls, small lots intended for industrial development can be
developed with commercial uses. Western Kearny Mesa's mixed industrial-commercial land
use pattern can be directly attributed to the small lot subdivisions that have occurred, and the
M-lA and M-lB industrial zones which permit a range ofcommercial and industrial uses.

Eastern Kearny Mesa's development pattern is the result of several events that occurred in the
early 1950s. The City ofSan Diego acquired Gibbs Field (later to become Montgomery
Field) and the surrounding lands for a metropolitan airport. When airspace conflicts with
~MCASMiramar preempted the metropolitan airport, Montgomery Field became a
general aviation airfield and the 1,000 acres ofsurplus airport land became industrial and
research parks. In 1955, the Convair Astronautics Division ofGeneral Dynamics was the first
ofnumerous aerospace and electronic firms to locate in the industrial park.

These corporate industrial users required large industrially zoned parcels to carry out their
operations. The large lot, industrial land use pattern that was established by these first
industrial firms is still evident today in portions ofKearny Mesa.

- 19 -
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ISSUES

Land Use/Zoning

A primary land use issue in Kearny Mesa has been the erosion of the industrial base due to
competitive industrial land alternatives in other areas of the City, and the development of
non-industrial uses on industrially designated land, particularly multi-tenant office and retail
uses, which generate higher traffic counts, The office and retail development of industrially
designated properties has occurred largely because of the wide range ofuses pennitted by the
M-IA and M·IB zones,

Most ofKeamy Mesa is zoned M-IA and M-lB (see Figures 5 & 6), These industrial zones
were designed to pennit a broad range of accessory uses to complement the industrial uses,
However, because these zones allow a wide variety ofuses, a significant amount ofproperty
has developed into commercial and office uses, The M-I A zone was originally intended to be
a light indusuial zone that also permitted a full range ofcommercial uses in support ofthe
industrial uses, The M-lB zone was designed to be a light industrial zone with supportive
office uses.

The attributes that make Kearny Mesa a desirable location for industrial development are
likewise attractive for commercial development The central location, freeway accessibility,
and relative proximity to residential areas are qualities equally sought by industrial and
commercial developers, including developers ofoffice buildings. Without a means of
preserving the integrity of the industrially designated lands, industrial uses compete with
commercial enterprises for available properties. The subsequent increase in land prices
quickly escalates beyond what industrial uses can afford, resulting in the erosion of industrial
land. A result ofthis commercial intrusion is traffic congestion, a troublesome by-product
created by the increased traffic volumes associated with commercial uses.

Another land use issue is the compatibility ofdevelopment with the Montgomery Field
Municipal Airport and the Maline Corns Air Station Miramar 1'I1l.'al Air Stlltien. Proposed
developments should be reviewed for noise, overflight, safety, airspace protection, and land
use compatibility as shown in the Airport Land Use Compatibility Plans, :rhis is partisliIlarly
importaRt fer preperties within the Flight Activity Zoae (FAl) ofMontg6ffiery-Fielth

Traffic

Traffic volumes on the plimary artelial and major streets within Kearny Mesa vary
considerably. Aero Dlive, Balboa Avenue, Clairemont Mesa Boulevard and Convoy Street
experience peak hour congestion along portions which can be attributed to the very high
employment level in Kearny Mesa. Future development and redevelopment in Kearny Mesa
will continue to impact the circulation system.
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• Most of the area south ofAero Drive and west ofthe Serra Mesa-Kearny Mesa Branch
Library is industrially designated but includes a variety of other uses such as office and
various industrial uses. The abutting or adjacent uses in Serra Mesa include residential, an
elementary school and a neighborhood park. In view ofthese largely conflicting uses,
there may be other more appropriate land use designations for this area ofKearny Mesa.
The West Aero Drive Land Use Study (October 25, 2005) provides background
information to assist in the analysis of future community plan amendments and/or a
community plan update.

• Redevelopment should include upgrading the property to meet current development
standards including landscaping and signage regulations.

• Industrially designated land should achieve and maintain lot sizes that allow the full range
ofdevelopment recommended by this Plan.

• Development should be reviewed for consistency with adopted airport policies, such as
those set forth in the eeffll'lrefleJl;Sive I~u~eplaIlSAirport Land Use ColTlIlatibility Plans
ef.for Montgomery Field and MarineComsAir Station Miramar Na'lfIIAir8taHE)fl.

• A business-serving hotel should be permitted to locate in the industrially-designated area
on Murphy Canyon Road between Balboa Avenue and Aero Drive to accommodate
business travelers.

RECOMMENDAnONS

Implementing Zones

Establish the following zoning for industrially-designated areas:

• Rezone industrially designated properties which are currently zoned M-I A to M-JB in
order to prevent new commercial retail use from locating on industrially designated
property.

• Retain the M-IB and M-JP zones on industrially designated properties to encourage
industrial and business park developments in such areas.

• Encourage the provision ofM-LJ zoning in Kearny Mesa to accommodate large user
industrial development.

Floor Area Ratio

The maximum floor area ratio for industrial and office development in Kearny Mesa, other
than M-LJ ZOned parcels, is 0.5. Development proposals which exceed 0.50 FAR could be
considered through a discretionary permit process that would address potential traffic and
environmental impacts.

- 25-
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Lot size (for new subdivisions)

The minimum lot size should be one acre. However, for M-lP zoned properties the minimum
lot size should be consistent with the lot size set forth in the M-IP Zone (40,000 square feet).

Compatibility with Open Space Areas and Residential Uses

Buffer open space areas and residential uses from industrial developments on industrially
designated land. Twenty-five-foot setbacks with appropriately landscaped berms are the
preferred treatment. Iflot sizes preclude 25-foot setbacks, walls, berms and landscaping
should be used with a smaller setback.

Development Restrictions near Airports

The "airport influence areas" ofboth M?ntgomery Field andNAS!viCASMiramar extend
into Kearny Mesaffl!leFignl'es2@aliJl29). Noise mitigation and Iantiuse restrictions may
apply to properties within theaimort influence areas .aflfl.wil;hinthe Flight Aeti'A~'ZOfle.lll"eli
eff,4E!~ery F4~d. Propo~ed projects should be reviewed for consistency with the
eomj3rel'lllflsi'l81aat/IlS8pl$&'AiiJJOIt Land UseCompatibility p:lans for Montgomery Field
and NA8 lVICAS Miramar. These plans are prepared by the 8!1l'lDi¢t.loAssofliiltienof
GO'V{;filH'l61'!\'tl(SAND;i\O)Aim0rtLand Use Commission (AWe) for San Diego County. For
more information on airport related issues, see the Conservation and Open Space Element
and the Airport Element-Montgomery Field.

Signage

Signs should be designed as an integral part ofany site in order to provide comprehensible
messages to employees and consumers in Kearny Mesa. Whether signs are used to identify
building tenants or provide direction for vehicular parking, the desired objective is to
accommodate effective signage consistent with citywide regulations. Comprehensive sign
programs should be encouraged in any new development in order to address the signage
needs of the entire property.

Transit Amenities

Provide transit amenities commensurate with transit activity as identified in the Metropolitan
Transit Development Board's Short Range Transit Plan (SRTP) under transit, facility
guidelines. Currently (1992), the Metropolitan Transit Development Board is studying the
feasibility ofconstructing a LRT system to serve central and northern San Diego, including
the Kearny Mesa area. Any new transit policies that are adopted in the future should
therefore be considered when new development projects are proposed.

Landscaping Adjacent to Streets

Extensive landscaping should be encourllged in yard areaS that abut freeways, prime arterials,
and other streets to buffer building tenants and pedestrians from traffic and to present
aesthetically pleasing views along transportation corridors. Landscaping should be provided
consistent with citywide regulations.
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Commercial Development in Western Kearny Mesa

West ofSR-163, the commercial corridors ofClairemont Mesa Boulevard, Convoy Street,
Balboa Avenue, and a portion ofKearny Mesa Road should be designated for General
Commercial use to reflect existing conditions and to satisfY the demand for additional retail
commercial development. Sites which front on these streets are currently underutilized, or are
located adjacent to existing commercial development, have been designated General
Commercial and are encouraged to develop or redevelop with the array ofuses pennitted by
that land use category.

Commercial Development in Eastern Kearny Mesa

Freestanding, retail commercial development to the east ofSR-163 should be limited to the
following areas: Clairemont Mesa Boulevard; the intersection ofl-IS and Aero Drive,
designated portions along Kearny Villa Road north of Balboa Avenue, and south of
Clairemont Mesa Boulevard; and the airport-related commercial development located on
Montgomery Field (north ofAero Drive). This is to provide necessary general commercial
goods and services for the surrounding industrially-designated areas without promoting the
indiscriminate location ofstrip retail development.

Provisions For HotellMotei Development

Hotel/Motel Facilities will require a Planned Commercial Development (PCD) permit to
implement the design recommendations ofthis Plan and ensure compatibility with the
dtwelopment regnlations ofthe Montgomery Field Master Plan. and theGoffllWMenGi'lC
Aimort Land Use CompatibilityPlan§ for Montgomery Field and lIlAS-MCAS Miramar. If
the property is industrially zoned, a rezone to an appropriate commercial zone will be
necessary.

Compatibility with Residential Uses

Buffer residential uses from developments on commercially designated land. Twenty-five
foot setbacks with appropriately landscaped berms are the preferred treatment. Iflot sizes
preclude 25-foot setbacks, walls, berms and landscaping should be used with the smaller
setback.

Signage

Signs should be designed as an integral part ofany site in order to provide comprehensible
messages to employees and consumers in Kearny Mesa. Whether signs are used to identifY
buildings tenants or provide direction for vehicular parking, the desired objective is to
aCcommodate effective signage consistent with citywide regnlations. Comprehensive sign
programs should be encouraged in any new development in order to address the signage
needs of the entire property.
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StoneCrest Specific Plan

The StoneCrest Specific Plan is a multiple use development of approximately 318 acres
located at the most southerly terminus of the Kearny Mesa Planning Area outside of the
central commercial core. In addition to existing office and commercial uses, the Plan
provides for 1,235 residential dwelling units to be located along the westerly edge of the Plan
area. The residential component of the Plan is zoned R-1500, and will allow the development
ofa medium-density residential urban infiU project.

ISSUES

Both of the existing residential areas in Kearny Mesa are surrounded by uses that typically
create adverse impacts to residents. Industrial, airport and freeway uses inherently generate
noise, dust, odors and traffic in quantities above the tolerance level of residential uses. TIle
impacts ofI-805, industrial and commercial development, and Montgomery Field and NAS
MCAS Miramar would appear to make most areas of Kearny Mesa an inappropriate location
for a residential area. The proposed StoneCrest development is located along tile I-IS
corridor in a slightly more protected setting, adjacent to steep natural canyons and a Sen'a
Mesa residential neighborhood.

The residential areas in Kearny Mesa, however, are not heavily impacted by surrounding
land uses. The Royal Highlands neighborhood is a very stable, tranquil residential area. Most
ofthe homeowners in this area are long-term residents who plan on retiring in this
neighborhood. The matured landscaping in the neighborhood creates an effective buffer from
the impacts ofadjacent land uses. Likewise, StoneCrest, as previously mentioned, is located
adjacent to steep natural hillsides and enjoys both a large vertical and horizontal separation
from adjoining commercial and office uses, and would provide complementary residential
uses,

POLICIES

" The Royal Highlands single-family residential area should be protected from
encroachments of commercial and industrial development.

" New development occurring adjacent to a residential area should provide an adequate
landscape buffer to minimize potential impacts.

" The Kearny Lodge Mobile Home Park should be designated Industrial and Business Park.

" Mixed-use projects containing residential development on urban infill sites should be
encouraged where appropriate and where it furthers community and City land use and
urban design policies.
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Hydrology

Kearny Mesa is largely located within the 400-square-mile San Diego River Hydrologic
Unit. There are no major water bodies within the Plan area. Drainage flows southward into
the San Diego River system in Mission Valley, except in the extreme northwest portion of
the Plan area where flow is into the San Clemente Canyon system.

Natural Resource Extraction

The StoneCrest Specific Plan details the reuse and reclamation of the sand and gravel qualTy
in Murphy Canyon. The quarry was operated continuously on this site for over 60 years. The
use of the former quarry site will be as a mixed residential, commercial-industrial
development.

Biological Resources

Vernal Pools

Vernal pools are depressions in the soil that fiJI with water during the winter rainy season.
These vernal pools create a unique habitat that contains several rare and endangered plant
species including the San Diego mesa mint (Pogogyne abramsii).

Vernal pools within Kearny Mesa are confined to Montgomery Field, a City-owned property
and ~federalg()vemmeI1J lands located on the north of Clairemont Mesa Boulevard,
westerly ofSR-163 and south ofSR-52 (Figure 21) and an approximate four+ acre area
located on the southeastern corner of the General Dynamics property near Ruffin Road. The
City-owned property and~federalg()vernlIlentlands are part of a larger open space
system to the north of SR-52, but have been isolated from it with the construction of the
freeway.

Vernal pools on Montgomery Field are protected through agreements reached with the
federal government in the City's Vernal Pool Protection Program and the Montgomery Field
Airport Master Plan.

The City-owned parcel is former~federalgovernlnentproperty that was obtained as part
of the proposed SANDER "trash-to-energy" project. The City has purchased this off-site
vernal pool habitat to mitigate future development impacts on the site. Any proposed
development will require environmental review and a Section 404 pernlit from the U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers to address vernal pool impacts.

The~fedel'algovemment lands, located to the east of the City-owned parcel, will require
federal environmental review in addition to federal permits prior to development.

The General Dynamics vernal pools are included within a City-approved conservation bank.
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Air Quality

Kearny Mesa is located in the San Diego Air Basin/San Diego County which has been
classified as a nonattainment area for the pollutants of ozone and particulates. The county is
an attainment area for nitrogen dioxide, carbon monoxide and sulfur dioxide. The most
significant source of air pollution is automobile emissions.

Air and ground transportation are the major noise sources in Kearny Mesa. Traffic volumes
on most existing surface streets and freeways generate average noise levels of65 decibels
and greater on adjacent properties. Aircraft produced noise is generated by Montgomery
Field and~MCAS Miramar.

Marino Corns Air Station Miramar NWlllllldl' StatillH·(NA&.MCAS Miramar)

Although~MCASMiramar is not located in the Kearny Mesa planning area, a portion of
the community is impacted by the aircraft noise from MCAS Miramarthe Navw Air Station.
SP,}IDAG, as the region's The Airport Land Use Compatibility Plan for MCAS Miramar
Airport Lalld Use C_ission, has defi.¥e4.contains noise contours (FiguN 21) and a
compatibility criteria to evaluate proposed land uses and development projects. Refer to the
Airport Element - Montgomery Field ofthis plan for additional discussion of the Aimon.
Land Use Compatibility Plans. matl'4R fer aireraft produced neise impacts (Figul'es 2S and
Uj. Neise Ie-.·els from NAS Miramar ORceeding 65 deeieels CNEL (Coflllllooity Noiso
Eqaivalent Level) impact the flerthem portions of the Koemy Mesacam~hemost
SO'lere Beiso lev-eliHmpact the limd located lea tho nertheastem portion oftha eOfllll11111ity
botY/eell COWlOY Stroet lIud I 15, north ef Clairllll1llilt Mesa BeulO'fard. ElUetillg land uses
that are ifteoll'lpatible with the SANIh\G lIoise smdy are the hetelllses loeated at the
flllI'l1twest interehange ef Clairllll1€>m-Mesa Boulevard!llld SR 163.

Montgomery Field

The noise issues related to Montgomery Fieldare discussed in the Airport Element
Montgomery Field of this Plan.~ee€>fllPa#el1ijyl"!laWi:Kferaireraftpl'OffileedaoiOO
impaots iSli~ed to <Ietermiae.ap~m~lall!l)l.~es iaflmJ,i;mity 10 the airpE>rt;

ISSUES

The issues addressed in thiselem!lnt are the protection ofthe natural resources in the Plan
area,implementation ofthe COl'ltpli~6Iisi;IOAiroOriLand Use Compatibility Plan
(~ALUCP) for~MCA.SMiramar, and the provision ofadequate open space areas.
The scarcity ofnatural resources in Kearny M!lsa heightens the value ofthe natural systems
that do exist in the community and demands their preservation.
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POLICIES

o In order to conserve natural resources, prevent incompatible uses from locating a
constrained land.

o Sites designated as open space in this Plan shall be preserved with non-building or
negative open space easements determined on a case-by-case evaluation.

Developments should comply with the Nllise CQlflPatibilityanElLaadUse MatrixAirport
Land Use Compatibility Plans for Montgomery Field and MCAS Miramar,

o Vernal pool habitat on Montgomery Field shall be preserved in accordance with the
preservation policies described in the adopted Montgomery Field Master Plan. Vernal
pool habitat on ~federal government lands located south ofSR-52 will require federal
environmental review and/or Army Corps ofEngineers 404 permits prior to development.

• Vernal pool habitat on the General Dynamics property shall be preserved as a vernal pool
conservation bank in accordance with the preservation policies prescribed in the New
Century Center Master Plan and final Environmental hnpact Report.

RECOMMENDATIONS

o Provide open areas within developments that provide visual relief and temporary respite
from the work place.

• Require a geologic reconnaissance study prior to project approval to identifY development
constraints when geologic hazards are known or suspected. This requirement would
supplement the need for a full geotechnical report, which may be required at a later time in
the permit process.

• Maintain the natural drainage system and minimize the use ofimpervious surfaces.
Concentrations of runoff should be adequately controlled to prevent an increase in
downstream erosion. Irrigation systems should be properly designed to avoid
overwatering.

• Retain native vegetation where possible. Graded slopes that are adjacent to natural
hillsides and canyons should be revegetated with native or drought-tolerant species to
restore pre-development drainage conditions.

• Developments within the McAs MiramarNAS"airport influence area" s~ouldbe
reviewed for consistency with the MCAS MiramarN,A,$Airp~rtCom~l'e/te~si'leLand

Us~C~mpatibilityPlan, illillllBilfgilieAirpetl N~iselblmdUse YOlllPliljDi!i.ty }v111la*
fFigIIFes~lillHl~<Referto.AirpOI1Element"M(mtgomllrvFleldQflhisPIan.

• Preserve and maintain vernal pools on Montgomery Field in accordance with the City's
Vernal Pool Preservation Program and the Montgomery Field Master Plan.

o Design projects adjacent to vernal pool habitat to prevent runoffduring the dry season, the
invasion ofexotic plants, and leaflitter from impacting vernal pool habitat.

• Preserve the mature riparian woodland as open space on the City-owned parcel west
ofI-IS.
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AIRPORT ELEMENT - MONTGOMERY FIELD

PRIMARY GOAL

Encourage the provision of "compatible" development in areas adjacent to airport property.

EXISTING CONDITIONS

Aviation is inextricably tied to the character and image of Kearny Mesa. Since 1937, when
Montgomery Field's predecessor, Gibbs Field, shared the mesa with cattle and orchards,
airplanes have been a major part ofKeamy Mesa.

Montgomery Field encompasses 539 acres and is one of four major aviation, noncommercial,
nonmilitary airports serving San Diego. The other airports are Palomar Airport in Carlsbad,
Gillespie Field in EI Cajon, and Brown Field in Otay Mesa. Montgomery and Brown Fields
are City-owned airports administered by the Airport Operations Division of the General
Services Department.

Montgomery Field is the busiest airport in San Diego Connty in terms oflandings and
takeoffs, due in large part to its central location and freeway accessibility. While the airport
does not accommodate commercial airlines because of runway length and weight limitations,
it serves as a base of operation for charter, corporate, executive, flying club, and recreational
uses. The airport operates 24 hours a day with support facilities including an administration
building, control tower, weather station, fuel supplies and heliport.

Montgomery Field, because of its location and size, is one of the predominant land uses in
Kearny Mesa. The Montgomery Field Master Plan recommends "a balanced general aviation
facility" in which the size of the operations are in balance with the capacity of the runway
system to accommodate aircraft activity over the years.

Several issues ofspecial concern to the property owners, residents and employees in Kearny
Mesa and the surrounding communities include noise, approach patterns, crash hazard areas,
and future airport expansion. As shown in Figure 22, the Montgomery Field land use plan
identifies areas for the various components of the airport.

The Airport Operations Division leases airport land in accordance with Council Policy 700
10, which sets forth guidelines for leasing City property. Although Montgomery Field is
unzoned, land uses are regulated by the lease contracts. The uses must conform with Federal
Aviation Agency (FAA) requirements, the. adopted Montgomery Field Master Plan and the
Airport COlilPl'el'leftSi.v.e-Land Use Compatibility Plan (~ALUCP) as well as with this
Plan.

An array of aviation-related uses are located at Montgomery Field. These include aircraft
maintenance and repair services, hangers and tiedown areas, aircraft sales, flight schools, and
a hotel.
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ISSUES

Environmental Factors

The environmental factors that influence the development ofMontgomery Field are the
existence ofnumerous vernal pools on the property and noise and safety considerations from
the aircraft operations.

Vernal Pools

Three separate areas ofthe airport, collectively encompassing approximately 86 acres, have
been designated as environmentally sensitive (see Figure 22). These areas contain isolated
vernal pools and seasonal wetlands ofrare and endangered plant species. The San Diego
Mesa Mint (Pogogyne abramsil) is listed on both state and federal endangered species lists
and is found in moderate frequencies in Montgomery Field vernal pools. The airport Master
Plan and the City's Vernal Pool Preservation Program commits the City to preserve and
protect a minimum of95 percent ofthese vernal pools.

Neiss liBEl 8RfetyAirport Influence Areas

In aeoomanse with state law, 8ANDi'.G, as the Ailjlort Land Use COlfflllissioe, adapted a
Comprcheasi'lil Land Use Plan (CLUP) for Montgomery Field in 1984. Tho j'fllf'l'lose eithe
g,uP is te identifY areas ollffilatly er likely to be impaeted 13)' ail6l'!l'ft oj3eratiens at
MeRtgemaryField. The speeifie isSllss addressed in tile CLOP are lieise ana safety. The
GLUP ideatifies areas amUlia the ailjlert that Me, or may baseR}e, affected by airj3ert-related
noise that elloeeds 60 decibels (Gl'lIiIL), and areas where developmeat may be an aeRIal er
petentia-l h~ard to aerial na'Agatiell. Tbis area is aesignated as fhe l\irpert Influelloe Area
(sea Figul'es 23 ana 24). The GLUP also identifies areas ofsignifioll1lt risk from airOl'llR take
e#ll1Ia landing patterns. These;J1eas are designated as Flight Activity Zones and are within
tile Ailjlort In:f!llel1oe Area.

Noise 1l01'ltouFS areand Moatgamery Field are based 011 the Commnnity }loise Bqaivaleffi
Ltil'/ei (CNBt). The Cl'lEL describes the daily noise activity based Oli magaitade, time of day
and froliuanoy sf OOll\iuellees. Noise levels tIlat 6l1oeed 60 CNEL are ine1~-within tho
tltil}lert-1nfluenoe Area.

The-W-f:N-6-L-oontour is defined by tlle California NoiseJasulatioH Standards as the le¥eJrat
wllieli mitigntiollmeasures ara Heeded to reduoe interiOr lioiso levals to 4S deeibels so as not
10 interfere with Sj3ee~ sleep. +!we5 9lBb <:lOnto'll defiaes the aeise le'lei at which
residential uses are not suitable and transient lodging nutst roduee iBtarior noise 1wiels te 45
deeilolels. Profossioea-l ana business offioes must mitigate interiOr noise levels to SO decibels
at the 65 GNEL tlH'eabeld. The 70 CNEL marks tile threshold that preoludes emee usas,
ehurehes, and indoor arenas (Figuns 25 and ::10). Montgom6l')' Field is net prejeeted to
generate Mise COIrtBlitfS abO'le 70 CNBL because of the limited 'Ill.finber ana type ef aircraft
utiliziag the -aifj'lort.
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ISSUES

Environmental Factors

The environmental factors that influence the development ofMontgomery Field are the existence
of numerous vernal pools on the property and noise and safety considerations from the aircraft
operations.

Vernal Pools

Three separate areas of the airport, collectively encompassing approximately 86 acres, have been
designated as environmentally sensitive (see Figure 22). These areas contain isolated vernal
pools and seasonal wetlands oftare and endangered plant species. The San Diego Mesa Mint
(Pogogyne abramsii) is listed on both state and federal endangered species lists and is found in
moderate frequencies in Montgomery Field vernal pools. The airport Master Plan and the City's
Vemal Pool Preservation Program commits the City to preserve and protect a minimum of 95
percent ofthese vernal pools.

Noise lind SllfetyAirport Influeuee Areas

The AirpOlt Influence Area for Montgomery Field and Marine Corps Air Station (MCAS)
Miramar affects the Kearny Mesa Community Plan. The Airport Influence Area serves as the
planning boundaries for the Airport Land Use Compatibility Plans for MCAS Miramar and
Montgomery Field and is divided into two review areas. Review Area I is comprised ofthe noise
contours, safety zones, airspace protection surfaces. and overflight areas. Review Area 2 is
comprised oftbe airspace protection surfaces and overfiigbt areas. The Airport Land Use
Commission for San Diego County adopted the Airport Land Use Compatibility Plans for
MCAS Miramar and Montgomery Field and to establish land use compatibility policies and
development criteria for new development within the Airport Influence Area to protect the
airpOlts from incompatible land uses and provide the City with development criteria that will
allow for the orderly growth of the area surrounding the airports. The policies and criteria
contained in the Airport Land Use Compatibility Plans are addressed in the General Plan (Land
Use and Commnnity Plalrning Element and Noise Element) and implemented by the
supplemental development regulations in the Airport Land Use Compatibility Overlay Zone of
the San Diego Municipal Code. Planning efforts need to address airport land use compatibility
issues consistent with airport land use compatibility policies and regulations mentioned above.
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AIRPORT NOISE/LAND USE COMPATIBILITY MATRIX
IMPLEMENTATION DIRECTIVES

Prop buildings will be noise auenuated to the level shown on the matrix based on
study s mitted along with building plans.

In the case • discretionary actions, such as approval of subdivisions, zoning cha , or conditional use
permits, an a ' .ation easement for noise sball be required to be recorded with County Recorder as a
condition of .. val of the project. A copy shall also be filed with the af airpnrtoperator. For
all property Itions, appropriate legal notice shall be given to all purch rs, lessees and renters of
property in 'cond ally compatible" areas which clearly describes the p. enli.l for impacts from
airplane noise assoc with airport operations. Notice also will be pr ided as required on the state
Real Estate Disclosure

Identified uses proposed in noisic areas than the level indicated on the rix are considered "incompatible."

o

a

uses specified are 'compatible" up to the noise level indicated. Specified uses are also allow as
"cond•• nally compatible" in the noise levels shown if two specific conditions are mel and certifi y the local
general !]Jose agency:

EL 60-65 contours must be subjected to an
CNEL 45.

percent or more of accommodations occupied by
tels which have at least 50 percent of their

EL 60-65 contours must be subjected to an
exceed CNEL 45. Appropriate legal notice shall

roperties in this conditionally compatible ZOne in lhe

New schools, preschools and libran . located within the
acoustical study to assure that interio vels will not e

The directives below relate to the sp 'fie "conditionally compatible" d use categories identified by number
on lhe matrix.

3.

New residential and related uses localed
acoustical study to assure that interior lev
be provided to purchasers, lessees, and rent
manner previously described.

"Residential hotels" are defined as those t have
permanent guests (staying more than 30 ys) or th
accommodations containing kitchens.

5. Transient Lodging is defined as ho . s and motels, mem 'p lodgings (Y's, etc), suite or apartment
hotels, hOSlels, or other temJ'Ol"l! residence UnilS, not d as residential bptels, above. Within the
CNEL 60-70 contours, buildi must be subjected to an . I study '10 assure that interior levels do
not exceed CNEL 45. Appr iate legal notice shan be provid purchaseJ'S, lessees, and renters of
properties in this condition y compatible zone in the manner p IIsly described.

4.

st be SUbjected to
gal notice shall
Ie zone in the
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erical retail uses located within the CNEL 65-75 contours, building
I stlldy to assure that interior levels do not exceed CNEL 50. Appropri
to purchasers, lessees, and renters of properties in this conditionally com

previously described,

Airport Noise/Land Use Compatibility Matrix Implementation Directives
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6. Office buildings include y types of office and service uses: busi and business services; finance,
insurance, real estate;· ersonal services; professional (medical, legal ocational); and government,
research and develo ent and others. Within the CNEL65-70 contollrs, 'Idings mllsl be suhjected to
an acoustical stud sure that interior levels do not exceed CNEL 50. ropriste legsl notice shall
be provided to hasers, lessees, and renters of properties in this conditio compatible zone in the
manner previ y described.

7.
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The Aifj'lort lnfluenee /\rea also identifies areas sf sigTliticant fisk frem aircraft takeeff and
latJding flattem&:-Tliese areas are desigTlated ia the CLUP as Flight Aativi!;' Zenes. These
Flight heth'i!;' Zenes are adjacoot te-tke-eads aftae fUtlways and are evertlavHl by aireraft
either arriving eT- departing the airpert. The Flight Aetivity Zones are '.vithin Mentgemel:t
Pield propeT-. Lmv density land uses are the only eefllfJatible uses ia these areas (Figul'e 27).

Additional safety factors related to airport operations are regulated by the Federal Aviation
Administration (FAA). These safety factors are to protect the approach, departure and
circling airspace in the vicinity of airports. The technical description of the safety factors is
detailed in Federal Aviation Regulations, Part 77, theALUCPs, and in the Montgomery Field
Master Plan.

Urban Design

Montgomery Field is a dominant landmark in Kearny Mesa. No other single use has the
potential to influence the character of the community as much as Montgomery Field. In
addition to the environmental issues just discussed, the physical development of the airport
also has community-wide and regional siguificance.

Montgomery Field is located between Aero Drive and Balboa Avenue, just east ofSR-163
and Kearny Villa Road. The urban desigu elements proposed for Montgomery Field are
intended to exploit the prominent location ofthe airport.

POLICIES

.. Uses inconsistent with the AitportGalflj3feflells1'ie Land Use Compatibility Plan for
Montgomery Field shall not be permitted.

.. Development on Montgomery Field shall be desigued to relate to nearby industrial uses
and be both a community and regional asset.

.. Vernal pools on Montgomery Field shall be preserved in accordance with the Vernal Pool
Preservation Program and the Montgomery Field Master Plan.

RECOMMENDATIONS

• The Montgomery Field Master Plan recommends a balanced general aviation facility in
which the size of the operations is balanced with the capacity ofthe runway system to
accommodate aircraft activity. Similarly, Montgomery Field operations should be
balanced with the existing and future development ofKearny Mesa. Having a dominant
land use at an important entry into the community affords an opportunity to create a strong
community statement. Montgomery Field should define the southern edge ofKeamy Mesa
with architecturally integrated buildings, extensive perimeter landscaping and streetscape
amenities.
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IMPLEMENTATION

This Plan identifies community goals and presents policy proposals and recommendations to
achieve these goals. The primary goals addressed in the Plan relate to the preservation of
Kemny Mesa as an employment center with a circulation system that functions at an
acceptable service level. The following summary ofkey proposals highlights the actions
necessary to implement the Plan.

INDUSTRIAL LAND USE

e Industrially designated properties which are zoned M-IA are to be rezoned to M-1B to
preclude further retail development on industrially designated land.

• Allow a business-serving hotel to locate in the industrially-designated area on Murphy
Canyon Road between Balboa Avenue and Aero Drive with the approval ofa Planned
Development Permit and subject to the recommendations of the Industrial Element.

COMMERCIAL LAND USE

• Commercially designated properties which are zoned M-IB are to be rezoned to M-IA in
order to permit commercial uses but also allow for industrial uses.

• Hotel/motel development are to be pennitted only with a Planned Commercial
Development (PCD) permit to ensure compatibility with NA8-MCAS Miramar and
Montgomery Field Cell'lf\~el;lsi)'eAirport Land Use Compatibility Plans
(~A["{JCP), and the guidelines in this Plan.

TRANSPORTATION

• Construct the recommended improvements to the street system as listed in the
Transportation Element.

• Implement an intra-community shuttle/loop system.

• Construct a transit center in the vicinity ofGeneral Dynmnics along Kearny Villa Road.

HOUSING

• Retain the RI-5000 zoning in the Royal Highlands neighborhood and designate the
neighborhood as a "Protected Single-Family" area.

• Retain the Mobile Home Park Overlay Zone on the Kearny Lodge Mobile Home Park.

• Rezone a portion of the StoneCrest Specific Plan to R-1500 to allow the development of
an infill residential project and thus create a fully integrated community.
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MONTGOMERY FIELD

Development ofMontgomery Field is to be reviewed for consistency with the Montgomery
Field CelllpFeh6\'lll4ve-Ail;port Land UseCompatibility Plan (GbYP-ALUCP).

CONSERVATION AND OPEN SPACE

.. Sites designated as open space are to be preserved with non-building or negative open
space easements to be determined on a case-by-case basis.

.. Noise impacts are to be minimized through conformance to the Noise Compatibility and
Land Use Matrix.

.. Vernal pools on Montgomery Field are to be preserved in accordance with the adopted
Montgomery Field Airport Master Plan.

FINANCING

The Capital hnprovements Program (CIP) is the standard method of financing public
improvements. The CIP is a six-year program that correlates identified public improvements
to funding sources. Capital improvements scheduled in the first year of the CIP receive funds
appropriated by the City Council in that fiscal year's budget. The improvements scheduled
for the next five years are to be funded from anticipated revenues in subsequent years.

A Kearny Mesa Public Facilities Financing Plan describes the needed capital improvements
to complete development of the community in accordance with this Plan. Various
mechanisms are available to finance pubic facilities including the following:

.. Issuance of Special Bonds - Local governments have traditionally isaned bonds to raise
the capital needed to construct major public improvements -- sewer plants, water systems
and public buildings.

Revenue bonds are backed by a reliable flow of future revenues from the facility or
enterprise they fund, such as the construction ofparking facilities and other such public
facilities. Because revenue bonds are secured by the proceeds from the enterprise they
fund, they carry higher interest rates than general obligation bonds.

Lease revenue bonds are issued by a nonprofit corporation or special authority that
constructs a facility and leases it to the City. Lease payments provide the revenue to
payoff the bond and, when the bond is retired, the facility is turned over to the City. Some
local agencies have used this method for financing administrative centers and schools.

Special assessment bonds are a traditional tool for financing sewer, water, street,sidewalk,
street lighting, open space acquisition,and similar projects that benefit property owners
within a given area. Assessment bonds issued under the hnprovement Act of 19] 1 are
secureclsolely by the properties that benefit from and are assessed for the improvements.
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Linda Vista Community Plan

The following infonnation has been incorporated into this May 20092DiBIposting of this Plan.

Linda Vista
Community Plan September 10, 1998
Update

Linda Vista
Boundary and Land November 15, 2007
Use Update

Added Montgomery
Field ALUCP policy
language

4340

December 1,1998 R-2910216

May 30, 2008 R-303731
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PLANNING CONTEXT

URBAN AND ENVIRONMENTAL SETTING

The Linda Vista community, comprising about 2,400 acres, is located on the southwestern portion
ofKearny Mesa, overlooking Mission Bay and Mission Valley (see Figure 2). The planning area
is generally bounded on the south by Friars Road, on the west by 1-J.terstate 5 (I-5), on the north by
Tecolote Canyon and Mesa College Drive, and on the east by State Route 163 (see Figure 3).

Physically, the community is defined by: 1) Mission Valley, a broad urbanizing valley to the south
ofLinda Vista, rising up to 2) Kearny Mesa, a flat mesa punctuated by promontories near the
University of San Diego, and 3) Tecolote Canyon, a large open space system operated by the City
as a resource-based park.

There is very little vacant developable land left in Linda Vista. Much (1,274 acres) of the
community is developed with residential use. Other significant land uses include light industrial
and commercial in the Morena area, a university, and retail uses in central Linda Vista.

Hillsides

Linda Vista is topographically low along its southern border with Mission Valley, and in the
Morena area at the western end of the community. The highest elevation, approximately 380 feet
above mean sea level, is near the northern end of the community. Steep hillsides exist along
Tecolote Canyon at the community's Western edge, along finger canyons extending northward
from Mission Valley, and along the edges of the University of San Diego campus.

Geology

The City of San Diego Seismic Safety Study shows that most of Linda Vista is built on stable
geological conditions. The Old Town and Rose Canyon faults run through the Morena area ofthe
community. These are considered potentially active faults that have a relatively high potential for
liquefaction. The potential for slope instability occurs along Tecolote Canyon and its finger
canyons, north ofFriars Road east ofVia Las Cumbres, and in the slopes around the University of
San Diego.

Montgomery Field

Linda Vista is located. in the Aimortlnfluence Area for Montgomery Fie1d which is located in
Keamy Mesa. Refer to the Airport Influence Area Appendix for additional discussion.

LOCAL COASTAL PROGRAM

The Califomia Coastal Act of 1976 established a coastal zone boundary and mandated that all
jurisdictions within that boundary prepare a Local Coastal Program (LeP). The westemmost
thirteen acres ofthe Linda Vista community are within the coastal zone (see Fignre 4). This
community plan is part of the City ofSan Diego's LCP. It contains policies and recommendations
to address the coastal issues ofphysical and visual access to the Pacific Ocean and Mission Bay.

- 15 -
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AIRPORT INFLUENCE AREA

The Aimort Influence Area for Montgomery Field affects the Linda Vista CommunityPlan. The
Airport Influence Area serves as the planningboundaries forthe Airport Land Use Compatibility
Plan for Montgomery Field and is divided into two review areas. Review Area 1 is comprised of
the noise contours. safety zones. airspace protection surfaces. and overflight areas. Review Area 2
is comprised ofthe airspace protection surfaces and overflight areas. The Airport Land Use
Commission forSan Diep;o County adopted the AiJl?ort Land Use Compatibility Plan for
Montgomery Field to establish landusecompatibility policies and development criteria for new
development within the Airport Influence Area to protect the airport fr0

lll
incompatible land uses

and provide the City withdevel9Plllentcriteria that will allow for the orderlvgtowth ofthe area
surroundingthe aiI;port. The policies and criteria contained in the Airport Land Use Compatihility
Plan are addressedin the General Plan (Land Use and CommunityPlanningElementandNoise
Element) and implemented hythesupplemental development rep;ulationsin the Aim0rtLand Use
Compatibility Overlay Zone of the San Diego Municipal Code. Planuing.efforts need to address
airport land use .compatibility issues consistent with airport land use compatibility policies and
regulations merttionedabove.
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MIRA MESA COMMUNITY PLAN
AND LOCAL COASTAL PROGRAM LAND USE PLAN

The following amendments have been incorporated into
Plan:

FelilflIllfj<4f~l!1!1posting of this

Date Approved
Resolution Date Adopted by Resolution

Amendment by Planning
Number City Council Nnmber

Commission

Mira Mesa Community July 30, 1992 0995 1992
Plan approved 0996 R-280830

Certified by the California Coastal Commission November 18, 1993

Carroll Canyon Master Plan December 6, 1994

November 21, 1995 R-286614
.'.- .._,-"-",-,--"._,".~--"""--"-"-,,"-,,,. __._--"~~,-_.""-',,, -",,~,,--

December 3, 1996 R-288145

R-289162September 9, 1997

Mira Mesa Business Park
redesignation

..__".."_.,~,".c._'__'__~.'''~''__ •. " __~,,,,,__.,,..,"",~~~ ~,,,_.__,,_,,~,,,,.~__,,__._,__.~ "~~ ~"".~~ '_'. _._._~_,__""' ,

Reclassification of
Capricorn Way from 4-lane
collector to 2-lane collector

Marriot Residence Inn

Hilton Garden Inn

Mira Mesa Market Center

Redesigllation of3,9-acre
site from visitor
commercial to community
commercial

February 17, ]998 R-289745
, "',"'-" ._-',.~---._-,,,,,'-"~'-"""''"--''-'-~"-'-''''-~''-'-'''-'--'-'''" ...__....,..,,,."'----

Apri121, 1998 R-289986
, , .....,-- .,'-----~ -"---''''''''''-''---''-'~---'''-~''''--..._--.._,.__.-"----"""'''''''--,,,,,---_.... '-,,,

August 4,1998 R-2906]3
"""""_"'~__" ..",__~_,._._"',..••.,~., •__,''"'--'__'_'_...-O.-.-__,,__,.,''_••__..,, ,~~''',~.'''_._~N'_'__'_'___.. ''''~

June 19,2001 R-295032
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PLANNING CONTEXT

THE COMMUNITY PLANNING AREA

The Mira Mesa community is approximately 10,500 acres in area. It is located in the north
central portion of the City ofSan Diego, 16 miles north ofdowntown San Diego, between the
Interstate 805 (I-805) and 1-15 corridors. It is bounded on the north by the Future Urbanizing
Area, Los Pefiasquitos Canyon and the surrounding communities ofTorrey Hills, Carmel
Valley and Rancho Pefi~squitos;on the east by Miramar Ranch North and Scripps l\IIiramar
Ran~h; on the south by !'!a¥aI-MarineCorns Air Station (~MCAS)Miramar (formerly
NavahAir Station Miramar); and on the west by the University and Torrey Pines
communities (Figure 2).

Interstate 15 provides the eastern boundary of the plauning area; Jl.I.AS-MCAS Miramar, the
southern boundary; 1-805 and the Atchison, Topeka, and Santa Fe Railroad right-of-way, the
western boundary; and the Future Urbanizing Area, the northern boundary (Figure 3).

The relationship of this Plan with existing planning programs and development patterns was
considered during its preparation" This process included consideration ofthe draft Rancho
Pefiasquitos Community Plan, the Scripps Ranch Community Plan, the Torrey Pines
Community Plan, the University Community Plan, the draft Los Peiiasquitos Canyon
Preserve Master Plan, the. North City Local Coastal Program Land Use Plan and the ..NAS
MCAS Miramar CClRpitllleHsi'l't1Airnort Land Use Compatibility Plan.

DEVELOPMENT AND PLANNING HISTORY

Mira Mesa was annexed to the City in 1958 as part ofa larger annexation that included Del
Mar Heights and(fotmetNAS}.MCAS Miramar. At about the same time, a City water main
project to improve service to Clairemont made the urbanization ofMira Mesa possible.

In 1961, property owners installed sewers under 1911 Act assessment proceedings.
Developers were required to construct two lanes ofMira Mesa Boulevard from 1-15 to more
than a mile westerly in order to obtain access to property in the vicinity of Westonhill Drive.
The first subdivision map was filed on January 14, 1964. An economic downturn in the early
1960s delayed construction; however, single-family residential, multifamily residential, and
commercial zoning along Mira Mesa Boulevard were granted by the Planning Commission
and City Council. The City initiated planning studies ofthe Mira Mesa area in the early
1960s which culminated in adoption ofthe Mira Mesa Community Plan in January 1966.

Little development occurred in the plauning area until mid-I 969, when the demand for
moderate-pliced housing brought several major developers into eastern Mira Mesa. Due to
the fragmented ownership pattern in Mira Mesa and tlw large number ofcompanies involved
in development of the community, a highly competitive, accelerated building program began.
From early 1971 to the third quarter of 1972, Mira Mesa led construction activity within the
City. By January 1978, approximately 10,457 dwelling units were constructed and occupied
and the area had attained a population of 34,600 persons.

- 13 -
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NAS-MCAS MIRAMAR

The NASMCASMiramar fonns the southerly boundaryofMira Mesa and thus represents a
major influence in its planning and development. The~MCASMiramaris nearly 24,000
acres in size, portions ofwhich have been in continuous federal ownership since World War
l. The map ofthe main station area (Figure 4) shows that the base is essentially divided into
operations and support functions. The support functions include:

Residential development in the fonn of group quarters (barracks and donnitories), single
family homes and mobile homes. The total on-base residential population as ofJanuary 1,
1990 was 2,873. Ofthis population, 2,210 reside in group quarters, III in single-family units
and 78 in mobile homes.

Recreation facilities including playing fields, a recreation center, a theater, a swimming
pool, a bowling center and an eighteen-hole golfcourse.

Commercial uses including the commissary and base exchange which serve base residents,
off-base personnel, and military retirees. Other commercial uses located on the base include a
credit union, a bank, a cafeteria and commercial recreation facilities.

Thel'tASMCAS Miramar'''''<idill,OOO ll'Iilittiry !lI1d2,500eh'ilianell'lfll\l~s, is one ofthe
region's major employers. Included in the on-base employment activities for civilians are
sand and gravel excavation activities, federal contract work and an FAA air traffic control
facility. Operations and employment at the base contribute more than $250 million annually
to the regional economy._

Thel'~'\~MCAS Miramar lweBfflffloalltes afllJrollill'lately 225,000 flight operations fer year.
AiI'epCl'atialls include departures to the west via the Seawolf corridor, departures to the north
via the Julian departure corridor, arrivals from the east, Fleet Carrier Landing Practice
conducted over a southern loop, and touch-and-go exercises conducted over a northern loop.

The San Diego Aesoeiation sfGovemfflenls (SAND·AG), in its anthont]' as the regiss!s
f,Hpell Land Use CeffifflissiEln, has adopted a CElIllJlFellenmve Land Use Plan (CLUP) fur
NAS MiRlffl!\!' to protee! the aifjlort :!fOffl illeempalible lalla uses aIla provide the City '.vitI'.
ae'felepfflellt eriterta4hat will allow for tilo ol'derly gro~·lth ofthe area S\ll'Follliding the
aifjlort.

The CLUj:' identifies the areas diat are affected by lIoise FeSlllsag :!fOfflllir opOffltions and tile
types snood ases dial _ eElfflpatillle ·....ithili diese _as. The CLUj:' also idealifies the areas
diat are most suseeptible te all !leaden! ood should, thereIDfe, he promoted ffoffl high
iBtellllity dO'lelojlfflOl!t. The types all!! illteamties ofland uses that _ eOlllJlatillle ill tilese
_lIS are also provided. The land lise aliB intensity festl'iesOIlS oftile CLUj:' have aeen
iaeerporamd iBte tile Ploo. Additional infonnation on how these restrictions affect specific
areas in the community is provided in the Commercial Land Use and Industrial Land Use
Elements and in Appendix D.

- 20-
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INTRODUCTION

Mira Mesa has experienced traffic congestion on its major streets since construction activity
boomed in the early 1970s. As in most recently developed communities, Mira Mesa's strictly
segregated land use pattern reinforces our over-reliance on the automobile. Due primarily to
noise impacts from NAS--MCAS,Miramar, industriallbusiness park uses have been
concentrated in the area west ofCamino Santa Fe and along Miramar Road and residential
uses have been restricted to the east, limiting the opportunity for walking or biking to work.

The shortage ofthrough streets in the community also contributes to traffic congestion.
Winding street patterns with cul-de-sacs concentrate traffic on major streets and at key
intersections. This often results in longer travel distances-again making walking, biking or
transit use less attractive.

In addition, Los Peiiasquitos Canyon Preserve, which is a sellsitiveresource ofregional
significance, restricts access to the north of the community.~CAS Miramar has the
same effect at the southern boundary of the community.

Bus service is provided by San Diego Transit Corporation. Four bus routes are now in
operation in Mira Mesa (see Figure 11). Routes 20 and 210 provide express service via I-IS
to downtown. Route 210 also provides connections to Sorrento Mesa in the western part of
the community and to Kearny Mesa via I-80S. Route 31 provides local service that connects
eastern Mira Mesa with University Towne Center, and Route 30 connects eastern Mira Mesa
with La Jolla, Pacific Beach and downtown. A park-and-ride facility is located at the
northwest corner ofl-IS and Mira Mesa Boulevard, which offers commuter parking for
Route 20.

Additional transit service is provided by DART (Direct Access to Rapid Transit) under
contract to San Diego Transit Corporation. Direct Access to Rapid Transit uses vans to
transport members of the community from residential neighbomoods to a transfer point at
Black Mountain Road and Mira Mesa Boulevard, where riders can then transfer to Route 20
or Route 30.

The Metropolitan Transit Development Board (MTDB), after studying the feasibility ofa
light rail transit (LRT) line that would provide east/west service in Mira Mesa, has selected a
preferred route alignment that would connect to 1-15 in the vicinity ofMira Mesa Boulevard,
run south along BlaCk Mountain Road, turn west along Carroll Canyon Road, turn south
along the eastern side ofl-80S north of La Jolla Village Drive and terminate in University
City in the vicinity ofTown Centre Drive and Executive Drive (Figure 12). Ifadopted, this
line would link two other LRT lines which are also in the planning stages along the 1-5 and
I-IS corridors.

The North County Transit District is currently implementing a plan for a commuter rail line
from Oceanside to dOWntown San Diego. Two stops will provide access to the western
portion ofMira Mesa-one in Sorrento Valley and the other in Mira Mesa at the terminus of
Camino Santa Fe, just south ofMiramar Road.

- 40-



RESIDENTIAL LAND USE

GOALS

" A range ofhousing opportunities for all economic levels.

" A high quality living environment in Mira Mesa's residential neighborhoods.

" Residential subdivisions that are designed to preserve Mira Mesa's unique system of
canyons, ridge tops and mesas.

" Compliance with the C6IIlj!JFel!ensive Ai/port Land Use ['ompatibilitv Plan for NAS MCAS
Miramar.

·73·
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3. Community-specific Development Criteria

In the review ofdiscretionary pennits proposed for property in the Coastal Zone, the HR
Overlay Zone, or abutting any ofthe major canyons that fonn the framework ofthe open
space system in Mira Mesa (Los Pefiasquitos, Lopez, Carroll Canyon or Rattlesnake) the
City shall employ the criteria on pages 115 and 116 ofthis Plan (Development Criteria)
in its detennination of consistency with this Plan.

4. Compliance with the MCASMiramar €t':lfi.~A1rn()rfLandUse Compatibility Plan

Future proposals to allow residential development in areas within the A1rportQ'Ierlay
DesigaatleftlnfluenceAret) shall be reviewed for compliance with the~€1I'flj'lFe!J.ellsiye .
Airport Land UsllCompatibilityPlan forj\lA~MCASMiramar. TheJl(lisee0Ilt01ll"S-lllld
aeei!ll:llt!lotllllti~IZolieff,alidtheases alid intoasities that are oOffli'latibleinthese <!foes aFO
Sh(lwnin Refer to Appendix D.

PROPOSALS

I. Residential Densities

The following density ranges and building types are proposed to meet the goals of this
Plan:

Very low-density: 0-4 dwelling units per gross acre

This donsity range is proposed for Lopez Ridge and the northeastern corner of the
community near Canyon Hills Park. This range is generally characterized by clustered
detached single-family or attached multifamily units (such as duplexes and townhomes)
built on large hillside parcels that contain relatively small areas suitable for buildings.
Design flexibility on these hillside parcels is necessary to integrate development with the
natural environment, preserve and enhance views, and protect areas ofnnique topography
and vegetation. The Rl-IOOOO Zone or the Rl-5000 Zone, ifunits are clustered to preserve
natural open space areas, are proposed to implement this designation. The maximum four
units per acre is not likely to be achieved except on lots that have large areas in slopes of
less than 25 percent.

Low-density: 4-10 dwelling units per net acre

This range is characterized by single-family residential development on 5,000- to 7,000
square-foot lots, built under standard subdivision regulations. This type ofdevelopment is
appropriate for the flat mesa areas of the community. The RI-5000 Zone is proposed to
implement this designation.

Low-medium-density: 10-15 dwelling units per net acre

The low-tuedium-density range will allow for multifamily development in the fonn of
duplexes, townhouses and low-scale apartments. The relatively large sites proposed for
this density will pennit the design flexibility needed to ensure compatibility in scale with
adjacent detached single-family development. The R-3000 Zone is proposed to implement
this designation.

- 75-
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INDUSTRIAL LAND

GOALS

• Preservation ofan adequate supply ofindustrial land.

• A reduction in traffic conflicts and congestion in industrial areas.

• Improvement in the visual quality ofindustrial development in the community.

• Compliance with theCe1l'!preheiISi)ie AirportLand Use Compatibility Plan for~MCAS
Miramar.

- 81 -
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POLICIES

1. The City shall preserve an adequate supply ofindustrial land for manufacturing uses.

2. The City shall restrict the development of freestanding commercial uses in industrially
designated areas.

3. The.City shall ensure that all projects uB.der.t!re Nayy'sfliglHpatterawithin the Airport
InfluenceArea are reviewed for conformance with the CplI'll'lFekea!ii'lc Airport Land Use
Cornpatibility Plan for ~MCASMiramar.

4. Where not precluded by the Airport Land UseCompll.tihility PIll.nN!i"P.l"sflightPatfe!'!'l, the
City shall encourage developers to incorporate day care centers and recreational facilities
into industrial developments. The facilities could be used by employees as well as offered
to residents ofthe community.

5. The City shall require developers oflarge industrial projects to designate truck access
routes to freeways through nonresidential areas.

6. The City shall require that discretionary permits conform with the following citywide
guidelines and criteria:

a. The Urban Design Element of the General Plan, which contains guidelines for
development ofvalleys, canyons and hillsides.

b. The development regulations of the Hillside Review (HR) Overlay Zone (Municipal
Code Section 101.0454) and the Hillside Design and Development Guidelines, where
applicable.

c. For property that is in the Coastal Zone (generally the area west ofthe intersection of
Caminito La Bar and Calle Cristobal, north ofMira Mesa Boulevard), the coastal
regulations of the HR Zone (Subsection J). These regulations limit encroachment into
sensitive slope areas.

7. Community-specific Development Criteria: In the review ofdiscretionary projects, the
City shall employ the Development Criteria on pages 115 and 116, where appropriate, as
well as the following criteria in its determination ofconsistency with the Plan:

a. Industrial lot sizes should be a minimum of80,000 square feet. The individual lot size
may be less ifdeveloped within a comprehensively designed master planned project
which exceeds an overall site area of80,000 square feet and limits the number of
project entries, provides shared parking facilities and provides a unified design theme.

b. The amount ofmulti-tenant offices should be limited to 50 percent of the total square
footage ofthe project.

- 84-
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PROPOSALS

I. Industrial Designations

The Plan designates approximately 2,539 acres for industrial development as shown on
Figure 20. Two categories ofindustrial use and one overlay designation are proposed for
Mira Mesa:

The Industrial Park designation is intended to accommodate a mixtm-e ofresearch and
development, office and manufacturing uses. Freestanding commercial and automotive
services are not consistent with the industrial park designation. Sorrento Mesa and a small
area near 1-15 and Miramar Road are designated for Industrial Park use.

The Light Industrial designation is intended for manufacturing, storage, warehousing,
distribution and similar uses. Specialized commercial uses such as building materials
stores, auto centers and discount stores would also be consistent with this designation if
located in an existing M-IA zone. The Miramar subarea is designated for Light Industrial
use.

Future proposals to allow industrial development within the Aitport Influence Area shall
be reviewed The Ml'jlllft OverlllY designation is illtended-to ensure that development of
properties that are subject to high noise levels or accident potential from aircraft
operations at l>JAS-MCAS Miramar are reviewed for conformance with the CWP ALDCP
for l>JAS-MCAS Miramar. The noise eontolfl'S and aesident potential zones and the lIses
and illteasities that are eomj3lltible-ffi..these areas are ShOWfl iii Refer to Appendix D.

1ft goRe!'al, de'lelEljlillent m Aesident Poteatial Zene (APZ) 1 is limited to a lot eS'Iemge of
less than 25 pereen!. B>!i1dillg s'lllare footage is limited by a fOl'ffiula that is iatended to
restrict the number ofjleople 6*poseEl to aeeideat potential at ilIIJ' one timo to 50 persons
fler aero.

For eJ,ample, fur a-lllle-ll£re site the follo;'1iag Inlildiag illiensities would be compatible in
APZ I:

Building
Sii!e

1"1001' Area
RMio

1.15

----Mi

--,;g

Property ill APZ 2 is limited Ie a let eeverage ef less thaII 40 j3ereenl. No fur!ller mtensi!)'
restrielieas are llIJpliea.

The CLUP alse restriete effiee ene hetal se'falej'lmeat 11'1 areas tollat are eabject toe neise
le'fele ill eJ,oess of 70 deeibels CNEL (Co_lImt;, Neis!) Equivulllllt Level) ane reqalres
illterier lIoise !lttentilltiea for wi illlloer uses that-are subject tEl noise levels in elteess e:f 65
deeibels CNEL. (Holel development iii SPZ 1 is pmhibited.)
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INTRODUCTION

Commercial development in Mira Mesa is generally automobile-oriented, with large parking
areas between the stores and the streets. Newer developments have incorporated trees within
the parking lots to help break up these normally large barren areas and have increasingly
stressed aesthetic considerations in building and site design. This is exemplified in the
developments at the intersection ofBlack Mountain Road and Mira Mesa Boulevard. These
areas have been planned with cohesive architecture, building materials, signs and
landscaping. Driveways have been consolidated and the parking areas are shared among
users. Still, as in most suburban shopping center development, that found in Mira Mesa is not
oriented to the pedestrian. or bicyclist.

POLICIES

I. Until the zoning code update can provide adequate implementation for commercial land
use policies, the City shall require a planned Commercial Development Permit for any
new commercial project that requires processing ofa rezone, subdivision map or other
discretionary permit.

2. For properties along Miramar Road, the City shall limit commercial retail uses that
generate additional traffic impacts at peak hours to existing M-IA or commercially zoned
areas. Support commercial uses may be included within industrial parks according to the
development criteria contained in the Industrial Land Use Element (Miramar Subarea
Proposal).

3. The City shall ensure that all projectsoo¢er tl:J.eNa'iy·sffi~tj3atte!'ftwithilltheAirpdrt
InfluenceAreaare reviewed for conformance with the CelftJffllhensi'ie Airport Land Use
CompatibilityPlan forN-AS--MCAS.Miramar.

4. The City shall not permit additional drive-through restaurants to have direct driveway
access to a public street. Automobile access through a larger commercial site shall be
required. Pedestrian access should be provided to a public street.

5. As Mira Mesa's older commercial sites begin to redevelop, a more pedestrian and transit
oriented commercial environment should be established. This can be accomplished by
placing buildings closer to the street; emphasizing pedestrian paths and activity areas by
providing benches, tables and shaded areas; and breaking up large areas of concrete or
asphalt with patterned paving.

6. Additional commercial development should be permitted only in areas that are served, or
are proposed to be served in the future, by transit. Provision of sheltered passenger waiting
areas should be requirements of all new commercial development.

7. In the review ofdiscretionary projects, the City shall employ the criteria in the
Development Criteria Element of this Plan, as appropriate, in its determination of
consistency with the Plan.
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The Office Commercial designation provides for professional and financial services in
locations served by primary access, yet inappropriate for commercial or high-employment
office centers because of the proximity to residential uses. Related uses may include
lodges and clubs, medical clinics and convalescent homes.

Future proposals to allow commercial development within the Airport Influence Area
shall be reviewed The ,AAirport O'lerillj' Desiguatien is intended to ensure thai
development ofproperties that are subject to high noise levels or accident potential from
aircraft operations at Nl\8 MCAS Miramar are re'lie'i\'ed fefin conformance with the
GblJP-ALUCP for NM-MCAS Miramar. The Beise eenleul'S and aaeident peteRtiat
zones, llllE! the ltSes and intensities that are eO!llflntible m these areas, are shewTl in Refer to
AppendixD.

In geneml, elevelop!Hent in Aeeident Potential ZoRe (APZ) 1 is limHeel te a let eoverage of
!ess thoo 25 pewent. BuildiRg-sliHare fuotage is limited by a feffilwll that is imended-te
resffiet the naml3ar efflccple el'J'losed te aeeidel!t lletential at any O'Be time Ie 59 parseRS
pel'-RilH+:-

F& 8lIlllTlple, far a one aere site the fultowiRg building inteReities woolel be eO!llflati&le-itr
APZI:

BUilding
Sili!e

1.15

The intensity efrelail baildmgs that '....ewd be compatibto in APZ I varies depeRdiRg 00

the area de'/oted to steel. roams, gFe1;lBd floer ood 1;lllller floors. Preperty in APZ 2 is
limited to a 101 e6"lerage of less thMl 40 1l0000ent. 1'10 ful'ther intensity remations ar..,.
eppiicd:

The CLlJP alse jli'events effiee ood holel develep!l'lent iii areas lhat are sabjeot to noise
levels in 61WesS oOg deeibels C!>lEL ena reliHires iflteriar neise atten1;latioB fOF all ilutoar
ases that are subjeet 10 noise levels in elleess of 65 deeillels eNEL. (Helel development-ia
!'.J'Z 1 is jli'Ol;fuiled.)

2. Site-specific Proposals

a. Miramar Road

This Plan provides for the continued location ofauto-dependent uses along Miramar
Road--primarily a mix oflight industrial and specialized commercial uses, Support
commercial uses that are part ofa larger industrial park are encouraged, but should be
permitted under a planned industrial permit process only. Retail uses that generate
heavy traffic at peak hours should be limited to existing MI-A or commercially zoned
areas.

Because Miramar Road is primmly intended as an industrial area, commercial uses
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Appendices
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A. Legislative Framework

B. Relationship to the General Plan

C. Plan Update and Amendment Process

D. N,,\S l\\Ul'IUDIU' Noise mul Aeeilient Compatibility
MatrieesAirport Influence Area

E. Coastal Zone Regulations

F. Erosion Control Measures for Los Peiiasquitos Lagoon
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APPENDIXD

AIRI'ORT INFLUENCE AREA AIRPORT NOISE/L'\ND USE
COMPl·.TDUUTY MATRIX ,....'1:9

ACCIDENT POTENTM.L ZONES/LAND USE C(»!lPATIBIUTI MATRIX

The Airport Influence Area for MCAS Miramar affects the Mira Mesa Community. The
Airport Influence Area serves as the planning boundaries for the Airport Land Use
Compatibility Plan for MCAS Miramar. AiIport Influence Area Review Area I is comprised
ofthe noise contours. safety zones. airspace protection surfaces, and overflight areas. Airport
Influence Area Review Area 2 is comprised ofthe airspace protection surfaces and overflight
areas. The Airport Land Use Commission for San Diego COllnty adopted the Airport Land
Use Compatibility Plan for MCAS Miramar to establish land use compatibility policies and
development criteria·for new development within the Airport InflU&nce Area to protect the
airport from incompatible land uses and provide the City with development criteria that will
allow for the orderly growth ofthe area surrounding the airport. The policies and criteria
contained in the Airport Land Use Compatibility Plan are addressed in the General Plan
(Land Use and Community Planning Element and Noise Element) and implemented by the
supplemental development regulations in the Airport Land Use Compatibility Overlay Zone
ofthe San Diego Municipal Code. Planning efforts need to address airport land use
compatibility issues consistent with airport land use compatibility policies and regulations
mentioned above.

RejlFiflted ffem The CemprehfflfJivl' Laml GiSI' Plall ,tel'NAS Mirarmtr,
SAND,,\G, October 1990
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Airport Noise/Land Use Compatibility Matrix
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INCOMPATIBLE
The community noise equw;
is severe. Although extensive
lion ,eohnlques couldmaka the Indo;
environment acceptable for pertor
mance of aC1ivities the outdoor environ~
ment would be Intolerable for oufdoor
actlvllles a••oelated wilh the land use.

COMPATIBLE
The outdoor community nois uiva
lent level Is sufflcientiy aU ated by
conventional construe that the in~

door noise level is .... .ep.table. and
both indoor an door activities aSG

soclated wi El fanduse may be
carried ... ith essentially no Interfer·
rene: m aircraft noise.

65 70 75

6. Office Buildings. Busln.... Educational.
Prolesslonal and Personal SelViees.
R&D Offices end labofato,l..

9. Commercial Wholesale, Ind

5. Hotels and Moters. Other Tran.lent Lodging,
Auditoriums,· Concert Halls.fndoor Arenas.
Churches

4. Re.idential Single Family. Mulliple Family
Mobile Homes. Residential Hotels,
Retirement Homes, Intermediate Care
Facilltle•• Hospitals. Nurslna Homes

a. Commercial Relail, Shopping Centers.
Restaurants, MovIe Theaters

2. Nature Pres"~.WWiilldlile PreselVes,
Livestock Farm!n"M..eighborhood Parks
and Playgfounds

7. Riding Stables, Waler Recreation Facilili".
RegiOnal Parks ""d Athletic Field•• Demalen...
OuldoOf Spectatof Sports, Golf Cours..

Annual Community Noise EqUivalent level
(CNEl) in Decibels

LANO USE .IIO!i'i SR

""'= ItlioOf Amphitheaters h~~," I I I I

This matrix should be used with reference to the Implementation Directives shown on pages J32 and 133.
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AIRPORT NOISEIIoA"mUSE COMP,UIBIUTY MATRIX
Il\fi'-LEMENTATION DIRECTI¥ES

All the ases speeified are eeffijlatible 1ljl te the Beise Itl'/el iBdieated. Speeified uses are alse
tillewed as eanaitianally e6ffijlatible in ilie Heise levels ShOWB if twa speeifie eaailitioBs are
met aBd eertified by ilie leeal general flffijlose ageney:

Preposea builwags \viil be noise att!lfHlatea to ilie ltl':el ShOVifl on-the matfix based OB aH
aeeastieal stady sebmitted aleu!! wilb builaiag plaas.

----In-Ibe ease efdiseretieaSf}' aetioas, seeh as appre'lal efsllbdivisieBs, zeHiag elllm!!eS, er
eeailitieBalllse parmits, a I'lavigatiell easemell! rer Heise shall be FeE)liired Ie b.e reearded
witb tbe Call1lty Reeerder as a eellditiallefawreYalefilie projeat. A eap}' shall alse be
filed wiili file affilatea airpert eperater. Fer all preperty traasaetieus, apJlrepriate legal
Ilatiee shall be giwll te all JllIfGbasem, lessees aRd Fell!ers ofpreperty ill eOliflilioaRll)'
e6ffijlatible areas .""hieh clearly desarlbes the pelential rer impaats Hem ail'fllaHe Ilalso
asseciated with ail'flert 6Jleratiolls. Netiee slse will be ]lf6vided as FeEjUired Oil tbe state
Real estate DiscloSlifO rerm.

Identified lIses Jlf6Jlosed ifliloisier areas thaa the level iaweated ell ilie matl'il! are eellsidered
lile6ffijlatMe.

The direetives belew relate te ilie Sjleeifie eoaditioaelly eOffijlatible laad ase eategeries
identifuld-by rmmber ea the matrhl.

3. Ntl'll seheols, ]lreseflosls aad libraries leoated witbill tbe aIEL 60 65 eoatears mast-be
subjeeteEl te aR aceustieal s!u<ly to asslire tbat iatarlor le'/els will not elleee<l CNeL 45.

4. New residell!ial aad relateEl ases leeated 'lfitbia the "'NBb 60 65 eeutoars Illest be
subjected te aH acouslioal atady Ie asslire that interior levels will no! f:ll(eeed CNEIL 45.
AJlJlf€Iflriate legal Hotics shall bo ]lrevided to plirclrasefS, lessees, aRd FeRters of]ll'O]lerties
in tbis eoa!litisaally eelll]latible zone ia tbe maaaer JlFeVioasly deseribeEl.

Residentiel hotels ere defined as Ihese that have 75 ]leroellt or Illore of aoeommodatiens
f1oea]lied by pormenell! gIlesls (slayiag more tbaa 39 days) €If these hetels whteh hll'le at
least 50 peroell! €Iftheir aeeommoElatiol'ls ooatail'liag leitehaRs.

5. Trensieat LedgiBg is dofiasEl as hetels aad metels, lflaRIbersbip lodgiagB (Ys, ate.), seils
er Sjlartraoot hotels, hostels, Of ether temperer}' resideaoe al!its, aot dafillsd as resideatie1
!la/cle, allevs. Witbia tbe ONEIL eO 70 ooaooars, baildillgB mast be sabjeeleEl 10 aR
aaeusti.,e1 sooEly te assers tbat illtarler '",,'e1s do 11m f:ll(oeeEl QIEL 4:;. A]l]lre]lriale legal
notiee shall be Jlf6'lided Ie ]lureflaSem, lessees aHEI reaters efpre]lertles ia this
cOllditieaally cem]latible zelle in the mllF.fter ple'lteusly E1asarlbed.·

6. Offiee baildiags inclllEle mnny tYJles oreffice aHd service lISCS: business aa<l busiaess
services; Haaa.,." ilisurseee, real estate; persellal s_iees; llrefessienal ~wcal, legal aad
edueatieual); aHEI ge-/emmeat, raseSfe.'l aad E1e'fele]lmeflt and atbers.
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!l lieeted to an ooollslieel sma;" tee "la' tg5 I'llust e oe ~ , I all..fie.Within tile GNEL 65 70 eontoaro:1I1(l~~, AflprepriateI~~etlelil ~1 tffile..
asPIlfO that interim' llil'ieiS de liet e-~eee ters ofpreperties ill tIlis eOllal!lonolly eel'llpoided to pllfOhasers, lessees an ~0l1

j3fO'i • 4' I'Oviollsly desmbefl,_m"'_, ". ,_",,__....._
'1 leOll!eEl--witlJm Ge lild CNEMO.-lh-Fer De>.... eOlllmereial reta~ lIses SlIfe that interior levels do not QKee .~o 6ftie&.

. be stilJ:ioetod te an aeells!loal at!ld~oa te j3l1reIJesers, lessees and,ronters at fl P
A jlj3f6flriate logall'latioo sha~1 be flro,~ the fflllooel'llreviOlloly desriea.;~allditiollalIYeOl'llpatH;le zone III
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Accident Potential Zones/Land Use Compatibility

•Residenlialland uses include single-fllmily, duplex, mobile homes, mulli-famlly, and retirement home.
b Prohibit the above ground storage of flemmable, hazardous and toxic materials lor those land uses within

the accident potential zones; and storage of the material should be In accordance with the most stringent
federal, slate, and local ordinances and regUlations.

< It Is suggested that lot coverage In APZl should be less than 25%; and less than 40% In APZ2.

LANOUSE

ASSEMBLY AREAS:
Schools, Churches, Libra'
Auditoriums, Sports Arenas,
Preschools, Nurseries,
and Restaurants

HOSPITALS, SANITARIUMS,
AND NUSING HOMES

OFFICES, RETAIL STORES"

SES:
de, Neighborhood Parks,

G~hurses, Riding Stables,
!bile Right-of-Way

APZ1

50

50

APZ2

~
fi
:::l:
~
m
~
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NAS Miramar Accident Potential Zones
Mira Mesa Community Plan
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'G" GIDENT POTENT,lAb ZONE 1 ,I 8JLAND USE COMP'MPLEMENTATION METuTHUUH' MATRIXHODOLOGY

PURPOSE

er 0 people el"J'!osed to ffireraft erashl ll'l :eei en! potelltial zones is to raini .lazar 5. mlze

METHODOLOGY

Tiffi pUl'j'lose for establishin Iilie nUll'llJ f gam! use resffistloBs . .Ii

~i~llllt ef!hese emMlI is te limit .Cllflam lella IIses life dot_linea ilia t'leaslty efpaBj'lla wiiliia ilie A:p

Source: Auper/!amJ Use RI '•.
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RANCHO PENASQUITOS COMMUNITY PLAN

The following amendments have been incorporated into this *lt~!OO-&21lliposting of this Plan:

Amendment
Date Approved. .

b PI' ResolutIOn Date Adopted by Resolution

C
y a?n:ng Number City Council Number
ommlSSlOn

R-299054

R-290169

R-296301

R-288456

R-282056

R-281713

March 30, 2004

March 18, 1997

April 9, 2002

June I, 1993

March 30, 1993Rescinded the 1978 Pefiasquitos East
Community Plan and approved the
1993 Rancho Penasquitos Plan
update, except for the portion related
tothe Paraiso Cumbres pr0l'~ert~y,",,~~

Designated the 232-acre Paraiso
Cumbres property as 197 acres of
open space and 35 acres of low-
density residential development.
Also revised text on page 92 and 125
of the 1993 Rancho Penasquitos
Community Plan update.__________" "__. .. 0.-_.0_. ·_-_..---------_...

Shifted 206 acres of development
area into the MHPA.___________..__. " ~. .__. . ~..._,~_. ,' .00 ._--

Redesignated 2.94 acres from June 8, 1998
neighborhood commercial to low-
medium density residential (5-10
dulac).0.._ ..0_- .__.0_..__0..._ . ·...0_.0._..__ ... _._._0 ...._00 .

Deleted prohibition ou residential
use on 3.8-acre site on Azuaga Street
adjacent to SDG&E substation to
pennit the development ofa church
.",ith associllted se~or hOllfling. __ . .00__00__._..__ 0_ .

Redesignated I-acre portion ofpark September 23,2003 R-298423
& ride (commercial designatiou) to
park use to pennit development of a

~ate parlc:...._._ _. __.._ .._._ _ " _ .._.'._._._.'.__ __ _ ,.__._..0

Reconfigured low-medium
residential, regional commercial, and
open space areas on approximately
147 acres. Also adjusted the
boundary between Rancho
Pefiasquitos and Torrey Highlands
based on the realignment ofCannel
Mountain Road.
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NAV,A..L MARINE CORPS AIR STATION (NA-SMCAS) MIRAMAR
ELEMENT

PRIMARY GOAL

Ensure that development within the community conforms to the guidelines set forth in the
Comprehensive Airport Land Use Compatibility Plan (GblJP.ALUCP) for NA&-MCAS
Miramar.

EXISTING CONDITIONS

NA,S-MCAS·Miramar is the home base fur the Pacific Fleet Fighter aRaBany 'J,latliing
8qUadfllliS,alla is separated from Rancho Peiiasquitos by the Mira Mesa community
planning area. NA&-MCAS Miramar flight operations presea!io/ allllOfflfnOaates
appFOxifflately 220,000 to 260,000 flight operatioBs per year. llleladed ill this totall}re
include departure!! to the westcorriaor, arrivals from the east, Fleet Carrier Landing Practice
conducted over a southern loop and touch and go exercises conducted over a northern loop.

ISSUES

The Airport Influence Area for MCAS Miramar affects the Rancho Peiiasquitos Community
Plan. TheAirport Influence Area serves as the planning boundaries for the Airport Land Use
Compatibility Plan for MCAS Miramar and is divided into two review areas. Review Area I
is comprised ofthe noise contours, safety zones, airspace protection sUrfaces, and overflight
areas. Review Area 2 is comprised ofthe airspace protection surfaces and overllightareas.
TheAirport Land Use Commissionfor SanDie~oCounty adopted the Airport Land Use
Compatibility Plan for MCAS Miramarto establish land use compatibility policies and
developmentcriteriafor new development within the Airport InfluenceAreatoprotectthe
airport from incompatible land uses and provide the City with development criteria that will
allow for the orderly growth of the areasurrounding the airport. The policies and criteria
containedin the Airport Land Use Compatibility Plan. are addressed in the Gener~IPlan

(Land Use and Community PlanningElelTIent and Noise Element) and imJ?lemented by the
sUJ?plementai development regulations in the AirportLand Use Compatibility Overlay Zone
of the San Diego Municipal Code. Planning efforts need to address airport land use
compatibility issues consistent with ail;port land use compatibility policies and regulations
mentioned above.

SANDAG is chargea with implementiRg the region's Crull for ]lIAS Miramar. Tills PI1lll
inelnaes lalla lise compatibility matrices for both noise aRa acciaent potential zones. Nt.8
Miramar's operations do not affect the laRd ase designations ood 6lil'/eiopmeat inteasities of
the Rallcho Pefiasqaitos oommamtyat this time. However, aceording to the CLUP, the
soat1¥.vestern portion of RaRcho Pefiasqaitos presently foils ,:lithin the airport's Area of
Inf1aeace (FigllJl'es 36 aRd 37). The Area of fufllleace is defined as "a plarmillg ar"Oll
designated by the COIBmission arellila OIleR palllic airport '.vhich is, or reasoflaaio/ may
become, affeotea by airport related noise, fomea, or other infffienee, or willen is, or may
reasonably become, a site for hazard to aerial navigation."·
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ASSflOWl3. eythe Airport NoiseiLaflEl Use COl;llpatibilily Malriwoa FigulFe 38, noise inelleeSS
of 65 EleCoffll;lltlFlityNoiSeE¥!ivaleRt Levels (CNEL) is eonsi<ieted to ee illeoffillatiele with
residential developl;llenl. Militaryair6$ft opetat1011sa\lffeBlly oeem' at noise I,wels eelow a5
Ele CNEL ill the Ralleho Pefiasquitos eOl;llffll.lllity. Ba;eed \illonllOisea~aint matOf)', NAS
Miram,ar has detefl;'11ined the eOl;llffl\Ulity plat! area is stlbjeet Ie aircraft Hoise. It is
reaommemled that resideatiat de';e1epers aoRtaet the air station fur aSslstanee ill develoj9iflg-·
noise diselosHre.

NAS 'Mirarn.ar has reeeatlybetlli the stlbjeetefstudy as a poteatiat site fOr the reloeation of
Lindbergh Field Cemmer!31al Airpert. The additien ef c61Rmereial aireraft eeeld alter the
oVerflight noiseimpaetsat!daeeideat peteBtiaJ ilj. RiifH:mo Pefiasqllites, the degree eh/fiieh
weeld be determilj.ed with the ultimate loaatien eHhe eemmereial.roRways.

POLICIES

" Rancho Peftasquitos residents should be infonned and allowed to review and comment on
any future change in NA$-MCAS Miramar operations, including the addition of
commercial aircraft usage, which increase noise levels, accident potentials and other
relevant impacts affecting the community.

I .. If, in the future, aircraft noise in excess of65 db CNEL does impact the community, noise
attenuation methods should be used which reduce interior noise levels for all new
developments.

" Noise disclosure to buyers by developers should be encouraged.

RECOMMENDATIONS

.. Increase communication between the City, NAS-MCAS Miramar, SANDAG ALUC and
community groups when any change or modification to operations at NAS-MCAS
Miramar occurs, in order to allow an assessment ofpotential impacts to existing or
proposed development.

I .. Monitor the noise impacts, accident potential and other impacts ofNA$-MCAS Miramar
on residential and other land uses within Rancho Peftasquitos, and mitigate them if
necessary through the proper designation of land use or through noise attenuation
methods.

.. Review new projects in the community for compliance with the CNEL established by the
Airport COl'lrpl'e1lenSPle Land Use Compatibility Plan for NA$-MCAS Miramar. The
Airport Noise/Land Use Compatibility Matrix in the ALUCP specifies compatible uses
based on CNELs.

I " Residential developers should worlc with the City and the~MarineCorps to develop
better noise disclosure methods.
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NAS Miramar Airport Influence Area (relative to Rancho Penasquitos)
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NAS Miramar Airport Influence Area Detail
Rancho Penasquitos Community Plan ~IGUS!
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ATTACHMENT 1 5

SCRIPPS MIRAMAR RANCH COMMUNITY PLAN

IThe following amendments have been incorporated into this posting of this
Plan:

Amendment
Date Approved

by Planning
Commission

Resolution
Number

Date Adopted by
City Council

Resolution
Number

Scripps Miramar Ranch Community
Plan

June 8,1978 R-1355 July 18, 1978 R-221398

----~----_..__...~.~._-------_._-

September 13,1988 R-271857

R-274780

R-27473I

R-292322

R-268716

R·282903

R-264284

R-266987

R-265280

R-272098

R-272230

October 26, 1993

October 19, 1999

October 31,1988

October 11, 1988

November 21, 1989

June 29, 1987

October 21,1985

March 18, 1986

November 14, 1989

November 4,1986

Scripps Westview II redesignated
from medium-density residential to
high-medium residential

Industrial Element revised to allow
fora self-storage facility . _

Neighborhood Area B, a !OI-acre
parcel, redesignated from residential
to industrial park . . ._. . _

Scripps County Island, 385 acres,
incorporated into the Scripps planning
area
~-

Parks, Recreation and Open Space
jJlement update

Scripps Lake Drive, reclassified
between Scripps Ranch Boulevard
and Red Cedar Drive from a four-lane
collector to a two-lane collector
roadway------_._- ----------_._---.--------._-_._------------
Incorporated two City Council
resolutions to widen Pomerado Road
and reopen upon completion of
Alternative 8A

._--_.----~----_._--_._~-,,---_.,----'"---~".."----_._--
Redesignated a 3.9-acre site in the
northeastern portion of the planning
area from industrial park to
co~unity_~o~~erci~!.____ _ ""~ ~__,_'".. ....~._~".,~ . ..... __. ,._,_. ~__. ,__.. _
USID campus, designated a 17·acre
site_~~"a resource-based park "._~ . , ..~__._.....__~ _._.__~_~ . . .
Pomerado Road reclassified from a
contingency four~]ane major street to
a two-lane major street and Scripps
Poway Parkway reclassified from a
four-lane major street to a six-lane
~ajor stre~._ ..,__...."., ._,__.""'_"' ._~ .~_,__._., ,,~,, ._, _
Fairbrook Elementary School site
redesignated from elementary
school/park to low-density residential
and parkI=:~:r~fui,i;itALUCP~------ .·. m_~__ -.---------.-
~:=_!===="h==~=~=.,.__J'__"=~='''''''''===:,.=*''=="f~~''_=_=_'''''''''!''__=''''~.,,'''''_" -""~"'="'""n==""=='""_'=:'='_"""'''''''"
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ATTACHMENT 1 5

INTRODUCTION

The realization ofthe Scripps Miramar Ranch Community Plan (Plan) became possible with
the City Council's recognition ofthe Scripps Miramar Ranch Planning Committee on
June I, 1977. This planning committee, which is composed ofboth private homeowners and
prospective developers in Scripps Ranch, has held regnlar public meetings since its
formation. Although the IS-member committee is responsible for the objectives and
proposals contained in this Plan, public input has been actively solicited throughout the
planning process. Monthly announcements have been published in the Scripps Ranch
Newsletter, which is delivered to every home in the community. Two surveys were also
distributed to residents regarding community needs and transportation planning.

The Plan and accompanying Environmental Impact Report were prepared by a private
consultant working closely with City of San Diego (City) Planning Department staff and the
Scripps Miramar Ranch Planning Committee. The consultant was largely responsible for
conducting the necessary research--drafting the community plan elements and
environmental impact report, and acting as a liaison between Planning Department staff and
the planning committee. City Planning staffprovided technical assistance when necessary
and reviewed materials prepared by the consultant for consistency and compliance with
established City policies and documents. Planning committee responsibilities included
reviewing Plan alternatives, proposing goals and objectives, and selecting Plan proposals.
In addition, the planning committee and the community-at-Iarge will be instrumental in the
implementation of the adopted Plan.

This Plan expands and revises the Scripps Miramar Ranch Master Plan, which was adopted
on June 9, 1970, by the City Council. All development in Scripps Ranch since that time,
with the exception ofthe institutional properties south of Pomerado Road, has been in
accordance with the 1970 Master Plan. Development ofUnited States International
University and the University ofCalifornia at San Diego is controlled by the Conditional
Use Permit (CUP) process.

This Plan does not consider land use on a block-by-block basis. Therefore, reasonable
interpretation of its objectives and proposals is expected for implementation of this Plan.

LOCATION

Scripps Miramar Ranch is located on the north central part ofmetropolitan San Diego. The
planning area included within this study contains approximately 4,365 acres of land. The
Scripps Miramar Ranch planning area is bordered on the north by the Miramar Ranch North
and Sabre Springs planning areas and the city ofPoway; on the northeast by the city of
Poway; on the east by the currently unplanned future urbanizing areaof the City ofSan
Diego; on the south by Marine CorpsAir Station (MCAS) Miramar N/W& Air
Stitti(ln(formerly Naval Air Station Miramar); and on the west by Interstate 15 (I-IS). (See
Fignres 1 and 2.)
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ATTACHMENT 1 5

SCOPE AND PURPOSE OF THIS PLAN

The Scripps Miramar Ranch Community Plan is a set ofproposals which will serve as a
guide for future public and private development within the community through 1995. The
Plan includes a series of goals and objectives established for the community which are
consistent with citywide policies. These goals and objectives are the basis ofthe Plan's
proposals. This Plan's proposals will require some new regulations and legislation for
implementation, and rezoning will be required for much ofthe vacant property to permit the
designated land uses.

Adoption of the Plan by the City Council can occur only after it has been discussed at public
hearings held by both the Planning Commission and City Council. Public hearings will also
be required prior to any amendments, additions, or deletions to the adopted Plan. Section
65860 of the California Governmental Code requires consistency between zoning regulations
and adopted plans; this will be achieved primarily by approval of rezoning applications filed
with subdivision and other development requests. Finally, the amendment of City Ordinances
such as subdivision, building or other developmental controls must also be enacted through
the regular legislative process.

Proposals within this Plan have been coordinated with the City's Progress Guide and General
Plan (General Plan). Should differences occur in the future regarding proposals contained in
this Plan, the General Plan and other community plans, these should be resolved during the
course of related public hearings. This procedure is in accordance with the intent of City
Council Policy 600-7.

Periodic comprehensive reviews of the General Plan may reveal inconsistencies with the
Plan. The normal procedures for legislative action, including public hearings, will be
followed prior to changes in either of these documents.

Finally, the translation of this Plan into actual development shall be undertaken in complete
conformance with citywide policies as succeeding phases ofurbanization proceed in the
Scripps Miramar Ranch community.

Preparation of the Plan included consideration of its relationship with planning programs and
development patterns in the surrounding areas ofPoway, Rancho Pefiasquitos, Mira Mesa,
Lago Dorado (now Miramar Ranch North) and MCAS MiramarJ>laval Air8tation.

This should not be considered as a static document. Rather, it is intended to provide guidance
for the orderly growth of the Scripps Miramar Ranch community. The Plan must be
continually monitored, and amended when necessary, to remain relevant to community and
City needs in the event of unexpected changes in enviromnental, social or economic
conditions.

- 5 -
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PROPOSALS

• Land use should be regulated so that development respects, conserves and enhances the
natural environment, especially steeply sloping areas. This proposal can be implemented
by Hillside Review (HR) overlay zoning on all slopes in excess of25 percent, Planned
Residential Developments, and M-IP zoning.

• Any archaeological resources should be investigated and documented by a competent
archaeologist. These actions are required as a part of the routine processing of all
discretionary actions, such as rezonings and tentative maps. Determination of the site's
importance will be made during the environmental review process.

• The U.S. Navy-Marine Corps should institute a long-range program for controlling and
reducing noise emanating from MCAS Miramar Navall'.k Station. U.S. Marine
Corps'N!wy cooperation in achieving community goals should be solicited.

• Prior to any development, detailed biological surveys should be conducted over the
subject property as part of the normal environmental review process. Mitigation of any
impacts should follow the recommendations of the City of San Diego Environmental
Quality Division. The habitats of sensitive and/or critical biological resources should be
preserved wherever practicable.

• Development adjoining the University of Califomia's biological reserve should be sited
so as to minimize impacts to the reserve.

• New concepts in housing desigu should be encouraged in order to conserve water and
energy. Cluster development, greater use ofpatios and container planting, de-emphasis of
large turfareas, solar heating and cooling, and improved insulating techniques should be
utilized.

• Grading should be followed by construction and landscaping as soon as practicable. Any
grading activity undertaken during the rainy season should have adequate safeguards
against erosion and damage to adjacent property, as determined by the City Engineer.
Reseeding ofareas disturbed by grading should take place expediently, provided that
sufficient water supply exists in the forms of irrigation and/or rainfall to permit
germination. Furthermore, seed mixtures should consist ofspecies with low water
requirements. This proposal will require a change in the City's General Services
Department and Fire Department policies which require weed removal by developers.

• Runoff containing chemical pollutants should not be permitted to contaminate the public
water supply in Miramar Reservoir. Therefore, all runoff carrying contaminants such as
fertilizers, pesticides, detergents and petroleum products should drain away from the
reservoir into a natural or City-approved drainage system. Enforcement of this protective
measure will be assured by the Public Health Department and Regional Water Quality
Resources Board during the tentative map process.
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ATTACHMENT 1 5

• Community identity within Scripps Miramar Ranch should be maintained and enhanced
through the preservation and propagation of eucalyptus trees throughout development and
open space areas. Development should minimize removal ofmature eucalyptus trees by
incorporating large lot design and Planned Residential Developments where appropriate.
Landscaping in new developments should emphasize the use of eucalyptus species listed
in Appendix B. When eucalyptus trees are desired in open space areas already covered
with native vegetation, seedlings should be planted among the existing vegetation. As the
seedlings mature, they will gradually displace the underlying chaparral association. This
gradual transition will permit the relocation ofwildlife and prevent the erosional impacts
associated with large-scale removal of vegetation.

• A variety of eucalyptus species should be used in landscaping.

• Replacement ofnative vegetation with eucalyptus trees should not occur within the open
space adjoining the reservoir or in open spaces including sensitive and/or critical
biological species, including the major canyon at the northeast end of the Ranch which
leads into the Pefiasquitos Creek open space system.

• Development of areas within the horizon line of Miramar Reservoir should minimize
the visual impacts ofgrading, structures and landscaping. Sensitive treatment in these
areas can be accomplished by a variety ofmeasures discussed in the Design Element of
this Plan.

.. All new homes, both attached and detached, within the 60 dB CNEL noise contour for
NAS-MCAS Miramar should be insulated to meet the as specified by the Airport Land
Use Compatibly Plan noise compatibility criteria for MCAS Miramar (Refer to Appendix
C). California NOise Ills{,ilatloa8tandaftls (CAC, Title 25).

.. Codes, covenants and restrictions (CC&Rs) for all new development in the planning area
should prohibit outside aerial antennae.

.. Floodplain Fringe Overlay zoning should be applied to land within Carroll Canyon where
appropriate.
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I APPENDIX Co AIRPORT INFLUENCE AREA--

The Aimort Influence Area for Marine Coms Air Station (MCAS) Miramar affects the
Scripps Miramar Ranch Community Plan. The Aimort Influence Area serves as the planning
boundaries for the Aimort Land Use Compatibility Plan for MCAS Miramar and is divided
into two review areas. Review Area I is comprised ofthe noise contours, safety zones,
airspace protection surfaces, "and overflight areas. Review Area 2 is comprised ofthe airspace
protection surfaces and overflight areas. The Aimort Land Use Commission for San Diego
County adopted the Aimort Land Use Compatibility Plan for MCAS Miramar to establish
land use compatibility policies and development criteria for new development within the
Airport Influence Area to protect the aimort from incompatible land uses and provide the
City with development criteria that will allow for the orderly growth of the area surrounding
the aimort. The policies and criteria contained in the Aimort Land Use Compatibility Plan
are addressed in the General Plan (Land Use and Community Planning Element and Noise
Element) and implemented by the supplemental development regulations in the Airport Land
Use Compatibility Overlay Zone ofthe San Diego Municipal Code. Planning efforts need to
address airport land use compatibility issues consistent with aimort land use compatibility
policies and regulations mentioned above.
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SERRA MESA COMMUNITY PLAN

The following information has been incorporated into this May 2006 tiO;1il posting of this Plan:

Amendment Date Approved by Resolution
Planning Commission Number

Date Adopted by
City Council

Resolution
Number

Adoption ofthe Serra Mesa March 3,1977
Community Plan

840 July 27, 1977 R-218949

Southern boundaries of
Serra Mesa incorporated
into the Mission Valley
Community Plan

September 8, 1994
January 24, 1985

2123-PC June 25, 1985 R-263537

Adoption of Stonecrest
Specific Plan

Redesignate 2.5 acres iu
Murphy Canyon Gateway
from light industrial to
visitor-serving commercial

November 19,1987

April 24, 1986

February 9, 1988

June 10, 1986

R-270335

R-265932

November 21, 1989 R-274777

Adopt the alignment for
State Route 52

Graves Tract, Lot 2,
redesignated

Adoption of Highlands
Corporate Center

Kearny Mesa Community
Plan adopted separating the
commercial and industrial
areas from the SMCP

Update existiug conditions
information, update
Housing & Enviromnenta1
Management Elements in
conjunction wi rezonings
for Open Space Element

Added Montgomery
Field ALDep policy
language and deleted
references to the
Montgomery Field CLUP.

June 5, 1986

February 12, 1987

August 17, 1989

October 28, 1999

6340-PC June 17, 1986

March 31,1987

October 6, 1992

2869-PC May 16, 2000

R-266024

R-268002

R-280821

R-293135
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central location and excellent freeway accessibility. It is expected to maintain its lead for at
least the next 20 years. Accommodation oflarge scheduled airliners is not expected even on a
reliefor emergency basis. However, short hop commuter services utilizing small short take
offand landing (STOL) aircraft is a possibility in the distant future. Airspace requirements of
~MarineCorps Air Station CMCAS) Miramar must be considered in expansion plans or
operating procedure changes.

Although not exceeding technical standards, aircraft noise attributable to Montgomery Field
operations is still an important local issue. Even though the major landing approach is over
Murphy Canyon, aircraft frequently fly over residential areas.

A parallel issue is potential crash hazard. Although serious incidents have occurred, crash
hazard would increase with heavier usage. Airport safety, noise, overflight, and airspace
issues are considered in the +9&4-Montgomery Field C~el;03llsiveAirport Land Use
Compatibility Plan, which discusses airport premises as well as surrounding areas within the
airport's "influence area." Refer to the Aimort rnflue~ceAreaAppendix for additional
discussion of the Airport Land Use Compatibility Plan. A related plan, which only addresses
the airport premises, is the Montgomery Field Airport Master Plan. The MolltgPlllery Field
Aifllort Master PIll!! will be 1Ifldatod in 1999.

A 1,200-foot extension to Runway 28-R was completed in 1995. It was designed to reduce
aircraft noise by allowing planes to take off further east and gain higher altitude as they fly
over residential areas. This has not changed the type ofaircraft served. The approach system
is the same.

OBJECTIVE

• To mitigate adverse environmental impacts of noise, crash hazards and visual appearance
affecting adjacent areas.

PROPOSALS

• A noise monitoring system was installed in 1985, and is used to enforce airport noise
limits and to ensure compliance with state airport noise standards.

• Noise effects on nearby residential areas have been minimized through enforcement of
noise regnlations.

See Figure 8: Employment Center.
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High costs preclude the provision of separate bike trails throughout the community. The only
alternative is to utilize existing streets for most of the bicycle route system.

Fortunately for pedestrians, nearly all streets are improved with sidewalks. Pedestrian over
crossings at SR-163/Cardinal Lane and I-80S/Othello Avenue provide access to schools and
parks outside the community. However, few walkways intended solely for pedestrians exist
in the study area. There is a need for separate pedestrian access to parts of the Mission
Village Shopping Center and other activity centers. Hiking trails have not been designated in
the community but the regional bikeways could serve as major hiking routes. These could be
linked to urbanized areas by trails through the attractive natural canyons.

Horseback riding has also increased in popularity, necessitating trails and facilities, (see A
Plan for Equestrian Trails and Facilities). A major trail is recommended that would connect
San Clemente Natural Park with Fortuna Mountain through~MCASMiramar lands. The
trail would cross I-IS north of its intersection with SR-163, with the alignment continuing
along State Route 52 (SR-52). A local trail from Ruffin Court through Shepherd's Canyon to
Fortuna Mountain is already in use.

FUTURE TRAVEL FORECASTS

Street and Highway System

While increases are forecast in pedestrian, bicycle and transit usage, the auto should remain
as the dominant form oftransportation in the community for the next IS to 20 years. Using
the City's Streets and Highways Standards (Table 4) as a guide, the projected 1995 traffic
demand volume, expressed in auto trips, is translated into street requirements on the 1995
Street System map.

As auto trips begin to exceed the street capacity, safety performance will diminish and
congestion, driver irritation and delay will occur. Because the circulation system is already
established, remedies for future conditions must necessarily involve changes to existing
streets. These changes are basically limited to parking removal, street widening, left-turn
prohibitions during "peak" periods, costly grade separated interchanges, access control and
establishment ofone-way pairs.
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• The effects ofnoise should be mitigated by: controlling flight pattems (especially
Montgomery Field), discouraging residential uses in areas impacted by environmental
noise exceeding 65dB CNEL $rLda, using noise-buffering material in all new
construction, retaining noise-absorbing native vegetation in open space areas and
rigorously enforcing all local, state and federal laws relating to noise abatement. Findings
$fthe Sf,NDAD smdy The Ail;port Land Use Compatibility Plan should be incorporated
into the environmental review process.

• Energy resources should be conserved by: encouraging efficient land use and
transportation patterns, making available energy-saving modes of travel as alternatives to
the automobile, using alternative sources of energy to conventional fossil fuels (for
example solar, wind, geothermal), recycling solid waste materials whenever possible and
encouraging remodeling and rehabilitation of deteriorating structures in preference to
replacement.

• An Environment Impact Report (ErR) or equivalent should be prepared for each project,
whether public or private, that would have a significant effect on the environment.

• Litter cleanup and prevention campaigns should be conducted and the weed abatement
ordinance vigorously enforced.

• On-street parking of campers, trailers, boats and other pleasure vehicles, trucks and buses
should be discouraged. On-site storage should be encouraged in screened parking or
storage areas.

• Safety considerations should be introduced into the planning process, including:
placement ofhydrants to better control canyon fires, adequate assessment of geologic
hazards for all new development and installation ofdevices in institutional care facilities
and industrial plants capable of detecting toxic fumes and gases.

• Development proposals should be consistent with the overall growth management policies
ofthe City.

• Development should be managed through appropriate zoning and other development
controls.

• Diversity within neighborhoods should be encouraged to improve "sense ofplace" by:
varying the type ofstreet surfaces, sidewalks, lights, signs and other street furniture,
innovative yet tasteful remodeling and individually distinctive landscaping.

SOCIO-ECONOMIC ENVIRONMENT

It is appropriate to address social and economic issues based on (1) the need to achieve social
comprehensiveness, (2) the desire to enhance the social environment and (3) the realization
that plan implementation is largely dependent on economic reality.

The purpose of this section of the Plan is to recommend guidelines for the best social and
economic use ofphysical and human resources in order to improve the quality of life in the
community.
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The Airport Influence Area for Montgomery Field affects the Serra Mesa Community Plan.
The Airport Influenee Area serves as the planning boundariesforthe Airport Land Use
Compatibility Plan for Montgomety Field and is divided into two review areas. Review Area
I is comprised ofthe noise contours, safetyzones, airspaceprotectioIi sunaces,and
overflight areas. Review Area 2is comprised of the airspaceprotection surfaces and
overflight areas. The Airport Land Use Commission for San Diego County adopted the
AirPort Land Use Compatibility Plan for MontgomeryFieldtoestablishTand use
compatibility policies and development criteria for newdevelopment within the Airport
Influence Area to protect the airport from incompatible land uses and provide the City with
developmentcriteria thatWiUal!ow for the orderly growth ofthe area surrounding the
airport. The.policies and criteria contained in the Airport Land Use Compatibility Plan are
addressed iIi the General Plan CLand Use and Community Plauning Element and Noise
ElemenOffild implemented by thesupplemental development regulations in the AirportLand
Use Compatibility Overlay ZoneoftheSffil Diego Municipal Code. Planning efforts need to
address airport land use compatibility issues consistent with airport land use compatibility
policies and regulations mentioned above.
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ATTACHMENT 1 7

TIERRASANTA COMMUNITY PLAN

the following amendments have been incorporated into this J.at1'llllT!f-~~~ill!.lposting of this
Plan:

Removal the western portion
of the 1971 Elliott Community
Plan and the inclusion ofthat area
within the Tierrasanta

<::omm~~ty ~I~__.._._.... __ .~._ ..
Redesignated area north ofSR-
52 alignment for military use.
Redesignated centrally located
~!~ll..for .Reg~~~IJ:llfL __
10-acre area changed from
Commercial to Residential;
number ofdwelling units per net
acre

Amendment
Date Approved by Resolution

Planniug Commission Number
Date Adopted

by Council

July 27,

April 29, 1985

April 15, 1986

Resolution
Number

R-263065

R-265460

Northern boundary aligned with
SR-52

51-acre parcel redesignated from
Military to Industrial Park;
guidelines for the development of
this site added. 99 acres
redesignated from Military to
gpen Sp'~<::. __ ._____ _
Redesignated land from Fire
Station to Office Commercial;
guidelines for the development of
this site added
~".,~~,"-,~~-"~,.~"~~'. ,-,-~,'-~",

Redesignated land from
Neighborhood Commercial to
Specialized Commercial and
redesignated land left over from
SR-52 to Specialized
Commercial; guidelines for the
~:~Iop~ent of th~~ sit.e.~dde_a._._._.. _._.._.__.~.....

MCAS Miramar and
t onieALUCP olic

!! llfl1iageand deleted references
a drevisedma Sf lated toNAS

- ii -
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December 8, 1987

SepteUlberl2,1989

September 12, 1989

R-266025

R-269977
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ATTACHMENT 1 7

INTRODUCTION

THE PLANNING AREA

The Tierrasanta community is centrally located within the greater San Die~o metropolitan
area (FIgure 1). The industrial area of Kearny Mesa is to the west, MarineCOIps AirStation
(MCAS) Miramar (f6rtl1erly Naval Air StationMiramat) to the north and Mission Valley is
to the southwest. Grantville lies to the south and the city of Santee to the east. The
boundaries of the planning area are Interstate 15 (I-15) on the west, Friars Road and the San
Diego River on the south, the city of Santee on the east and !Y1CAS Miramar Maya! Air
8taliQI'l-on the north. The planning area is approximately 6,700 acres in size, ofwhich about
42 percent is within the proposed Mission Trails Regional Park.

HISTORY

The Tierrasanta area was part of the original Rancho de la Mission San Diego de Alcala
and the EI Cajon Rancho, two mission ranchos which flourished during the first half of the
19th Century. Padre Dam, the first major irrigation project in California, is located within
the boundaries ofthe Tierrasanta community area. It remains today as a national historical
monument.

In 1941, the Tierrasanta area became part of Camp Elliott when the United States
government acquired 27,700 acres of land for a Marine Corps training camp. The camp
extended from Murphy Canyon Road on the west to Sycamore Canyon on the east, and from
Pomerado and Beeler Canyon roads on the north to the San Diego River and Mission Gorge
Road on the south.

In 1960, Camp Elliott was annexed into the City ofSan Diego (City). Approximately one
halfofCamp Elliott, 13,277 acres, was then declared surplus by the Navy and was subject to
the provisions for disposal under the General Services Administration.

Prior to the time the property was released for public sale, the City ofSan Diego was given
the opportunity to prepare a community plan and acquire land needed for public uses at a
reduced price. The 1962 Elliott Community Plan was a result ofthe City taking advantage of
this opportunity. Based on the plan, the City acquired several park sites, major street
right-of-ways, a fire station and a library site. In addition, the San Diego Unified School
District obtained several school sites. During the period from 1962 to 1970, the federal
government sold most of the property declared surplus. Since 1970, major subdivisions and
planned residential developments have been built, based on a new Elliott Community Plan
adopted in 1971.

A Master Development Plan for the proposed Mission Trails Regional Park was prepared in
1976. This plan delineates the boundaries and specifies uses and improvenlents within this
resource-bllsed park. A smaller version ofthis park was first proposed in the 1962 plan. In
August 1980, the area northeasterly ofthe proposed Mission Trails Regional Plll'k was
detached from the original Elliott planning area. The westerly area was renamed the
Tierrasantacommunity planning area with the easterly area becoming known as East Elliott.
This action was taken due to the isolated nature of East Elliott lind the special needs of
this area.

- 3 -
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ATTACHMENT 1 7

In addition to the main shopping center complex, there is an 8,OOO-square-foot lot, located at
the southeast intersection of La Cuenta Drive and Baroque Lane (see Figure 6), which is
designated for professional office use. This parcel is situated immediately to the south of the
shopping center and to the west of the fire station.

Due to the proximity ofthis parcel to a residential area, it is essential that the project's design
and permitted uses be compatible with surrounding residential development. In order to
avoid any land use conflicts, this parcel shall be limited to professional office use. To ensure
sensitive site and architectural design, future development of this property is subject to a
Planned Commercial Development (PCD) Permit. Future development should be compatible
with the neighboring residential uses in terms ofbulk, scale and intensity ofuse, and the
architectural design and color of the building should be in keeping with the character and
design ofnearby residences. Outdoor lighting and signage should be minimized, and
adequate landscaping should be provided to screen parking and secondary entrance areas.
Finally, sufficient off-.street parking must be provided in order to avoid the need to park on
Baroque Lane. This could be accomplished through the joint approval of a shared parking
agreement with the adjacent church.

Specialized Commercial Center

The Plan designates approximately ten acres of land at the southwest interchange of Santo
Road and SR-52 for specialized commercial uses (Figure 7A). The permitted uses within this
specialized commercial area include a combination ofneighborhood and specialty retail uses,
a theater, restaurants, office space and institutional uses, all ofwhich will be available to
serve the needs ofnorthern Tierrasanta, as well as other residents within the Tierrasanta
community. In order to maintain the specialized retail character of the center, the retail
portion ofthis development should not be dominated by a few major users, rather the
establishment ofa variety of retail users should be encouraged. Accessory uses such as a
convenient postal drop and a recycling center could also be incorporated into the
development.

Development of this site is subject to a Planned Commercial Development (PCD) Permit in
order to regulate both site design and permitted uses. Through the PCD process integrated
architectural design, adequate auto and pedestrian circulation, sufficient parking to serve the
proposed uses, consistent signage throughout the center, and appropriate buffering between
uses can be assured. To further ensure that the commercial development will be compatible
with the adjoining single-family residences to the south, the PCD should specify appropriate
hours ofoperation for that portion of the development that abuts the residential properties
and should prohibit uses such as adult bookstores and video arcades, which often create
nuisances for the commercial center and surrounding residents.

The proposed development should incorporate appropriate mitigation for excessive noise
from the freeway, as well as from the flight activities as NAS-MCAS Miramar. Impacts to
the community's circulation system, if any, should be avoided through the incorporation of
traffic mitigation measures. Further, drive-through fast-food establishments should be
discouraged within the center to avoid traffic congestion.

- 27-
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MISSION TRAILS REGIONAL PARK

Description

Approximately 2,830 acres (42 percent) of the Tierrasanta community is designated to be a
part of the future Mission Trails Regional Park, formerly known as the Lake Murray, Cowles
Mountain, Fortuna Mountain Regional Park (Figure 10). As envisioned in the 1976 Master
Development Plan for the park, it will extend approximately five miles from Interstate 8 (1-8)
on the south to the boundary ofMCAS Miramar l'lav,,1 Air Station on the north, and about
two and one-halfmiles from the San Diego Aqueduct on the west to Little Sycamore Canyon
on the east.

The park is notable for its size and its diverse features. At 6,200 acres, it will become one of
the largest urban regional parks in the United States. Within the boundaries ofthe park a
variety oflandforms provides enormous potential for recreational use.

At the southern end of the park is Lake Murray, an existing 200-acre reservoir, park and golf
course. Immediately north of Lake Murray is Cowles Mountain, a I ,370-foot high regional
landmark. Northwest of Cowles Mountain, the San Diego River cuts through Mission Gorge
and flows on through Mission Valley. North ofMission Gorge lies Fortuna Mountain, which
comprises a prominent upland ridge and canyon complex. This area offers opportunities for a
wide range of traditional park activities as well as many specialized uses. These include
educational and cultural activities that relate to the unique historic, scenic and ecologically
significant areas of the site.

Relationship to Tierrasanta

Three major subareas ofthe park are located within the Tierrasanta community plan area:
West Fortuna Mountain, East Fortuna Mountain and Mission Gorge. Except as noted,
Figures 11 through 13 depicting these areas are based on the 1976 Master Development Plan
for the park. A final development plan may alter the boundaries or uses shown here.

- 41 •
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ATTACHMENT 1 7

MILITARY

A portion of MCAS Miramar Na'lal·AirStatioB currently lies southerly of the SR-52
alignment (Figure 14). This area is located northeasterly ofthe interchange at I-IS and
Clairemont Mesa Boulevard, and is approximately 150 acres in size. Fifty-one acres of this
land is designated for Industrial park use. Environmental sensitivities within this area include
vernal pools containing endangered species and a noise ill1pact area from the Na'v'llltAr
StatieBMC.k\.Slv1ir~aroperations. Refer to the AirlJ0rtInfluenceArea- Appendixfor
additional information concerning theAimort LandUse CompatibilityPlan for MCAS
Miramar.

It is anticipated that all privately-owned land northerly of the proposed SR-52 alignment in
the vicinity ofSanto Road will be acquired by the Navy subsequent to the construction of
SR-52. The limits ofMCAS.Na'J",b4.it8~MiramarwiJ] thus be more clearly delineated.
Vernal pools and noise impacts on this site may also limit its potential use. Any future
private development proposal northerly ofproposed SR-52 in this area will require a plan
amendment to determine the appropriate use.

Other federally-owned land in Tierrasanta, including both Navy and General Services
Administration property, is designated for either housing, open space, or regional park.
The Murphy Canyon Naval Housing and Admiral Baker Field Naval Recreation Center are
discussed elsewhere in this Plan.
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AITACHMEI\lT 1 7

Public Transportation System

If financial constraints can be overcome, adjustments or additions to the transit system should
be explored including direct or express service to the 32nd Street Naval Station, Marine Corps
Air Station Miramar Na'la1 Air StatiolJ.-and Fashion Valley. With sufficient demand, Caltrans
will assist the community in establishing subscription bus service which would be paid for
entirely by subscribers. A fixed-route jitney service should also be explored.
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ATTACHMENT 1 7

The Aimort Influence Area for Marine CorPs Air Station (MCAS) Miramar and Montgomery
Field affects the Tierrasanta Community Plan. The Airport Influence Area serves as the
planning boundaries for the Airport Land Use Compatibility Plans for MCAS Miramar and
Montgomery Field and is divided into two review areas. Review Area 1is comprised ofthe
nQise contours, safety zones, airspace protection surfaces, and overflight areas. Review Area
2 is comprised of the airspace protection surfaces and overflight areas. The Airport Land Use
Commission for San Diego County adopted the Airport Land Use Compatibility Plans for
MCAS Miramar and Montgomery Field and to establish land use compatibility policies and
development criteria for new development within the Airport Influence Area to protect thc
airPorts from incompatible land uses and provide the City wilb development criteria that will
allow for the orderly growth of the area surrounding the airports. The policies and critelia
contained in the Airport Land Use Compatibility Plans are addressed in the General Plan
(Land Use and Community Planning Element and Noise Element) and implemented by the
supplemental development regulations in the Airport Land Use Compatibility Overlay Zone
of the San Diego Municipal Code. Planning efforts need to address airport land use
compatibility issues consistent with airport land use compatibility policies and regulations
mentioned above.
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AlTACHMENT 1 8

TORREY HILLS COMMUNITY PLAN AMENDMENTS

!The following amendments have been incorporated into this Mlli'6i~OO'l-'J.Qltpostingof this Plan:

Amendment
Date Approved by

Planning Commission
Resolution

Number
Date Adopted

by City Council
Resolution

Number

Torrey Hills Conununity
Plan adopted.

February 27, 1997 I154-PC March 17, 1997 R-228438

R-290606August 4, 1998

Torrey Reserve Gateway June 4,1998 P-98-100 June 30,1998 R-290408
-",~---_.-~_._-~"".-_.",-~~-,".~",~---'-'~---'---'~ ----~~._~ .._~-~._"----_._ ..

Torrey HiIls Plan
Boundary
-~_._--_••..._-~._---_._ .._- ..---..••_ ..•__..__.._--
Holtze Executive
Village

June 17, 1999 P-99-074 June 29,1999 R-291878

R-297905

R-296899

April 28, 2003P-Q2-174October 24, 2002

Campus at Torrey View June 27, 2002 P-02-100 July 30, 2002
.•~_..~_._~-_.~--_.. -~--- •...-_.------

Sorrento-Torrey Hills
name change

--
Torrey Corner August 31, 2006 4129-PC November 14, 2006 R-302088_ .._-----~_.__.~-_.~--_.,------~--~... --"-_._-'-

Added MCAS Miramar
ALDep policy language

Editor's Note: On April 28, 2003, the community name was changed from Sorrento Hills to Torrey Hills.
Some references to Sorrento Hills that appeared in prior versions of this Plan have heen
accordingly changed to Torrey Hills.
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ATTACHMENT 1 8

village ofYstagua (also known as the Rancheria de Pefiasquitos) was encountered by Gaspar
de Portola, Juan Crespi and others in their Spanish exploratory party in 1769. This village is
located approximately one mile south of the community. Excavation in this area has revealed
numerous ceramic, bone, shell and stone items indicating a variety of subsistence and
spiritual activities.

Historic land uses within the plan area included primarily agricultural uses. The first major
alteration ofthe environment took place as ranchers grazed cattle. Beginning around 1823
and continuing through the 1960s, this agricultural activity probably began when Captain
Francisco Maria Ruiz was granted the Los Pefiasquitos Rancho.

Los Pefiasquitos Canyon Preserve

The southern border of the Torrey Hilis community is formed by the Los Pefiasquitos
Canyon Preserve, a regionally significant open space resource. A master planning effort is
underway to provide a comprehensive management plan for the Preserve. The Master Plan
wili identifY a variety ofuses including passive hiking opportunities and interpretive centers.
Development adjacent to the Preserve must occur in a manner that does not detract from the
park experience. Setbacks along the canyon rim and landscape and architectural treatments
wili aid in buffering development. Identifying points of access will focus activity areas and
protect areas of sensitive habitat.

Utilities and Other Easements

The San Diego Gas and Electric Company (SDG&E) owns an approximately 40-aere parcel
in the center of the community. This 40-acre site has been expanded to its buildout facility
and accommodates a 230 KV substation. High-tension power lines ron east and southeast
from the substation (see Figure 5). Additionally, a utility corridor carrying major utility lines
underground traverses the planning area in a north-south and east-west direction radiating out
of the substation.

Land uses in the community have been sited to respond to the SDG&E substation and major
utility corridors. Development proposals and grading activities must be coordinated with
SDG&E to avoid conflict with transmission lines and undergrounded utilities.

~MCASMiramar

Naval Marine Corps Air Station (NASMCAS) Miramar (formerly Naval Air Station
Miramar), whish is located approximately five miles southeast of Torrey Hilis;;
aee_aGates between 250,000 350,000 flight operations per year. The Airport Influence
Area for MCAS Miramar affects the Torrey Hilis Community. The AiI:port Influence Area
serves as the planning boundaries for the Airport Land Use Compatibility Plan for MCAS
Miramar and is divided into two review areas. Review Area 1 is comprised ofthe noise
contours, safety zones, airspace protection surfaces, and overflight areas. Review Area 2 is
comprised of the airspace protection surfaces, and overflight areas. The Airport Land Use
Commission for San Diego County adopted the Ah;port Land Use Compatibility Plan for
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MCAS Miramar to establish land usecompatibilitypolicies fiI1d development criteria. for new
developmentwithin the Airport li1fluence Area to protect the airport from incompatible land
uses and provide the City with development criteria that will allow for the orderlYf!Iowthof
the area surrounding the airport. The policies and criteria contained in the Aiwott Land Use
Compatibility Plan are addressed in the General Plan (Land Use and Community PIarming
Element and Noise Element) and implemented by the supplemental development regulations
in the AiwortLand Use Compatibility Overlay Zone of the SanDiego Municipal Code.
Planninl1 effOlts need to address ail:port land use compatibility issues consistentwith aiwort
land use compatibility policies and regulations mentioned above.The gan Ditjgo !.SSeeiatjell
of GeV'QI"llmeats (gANDAG), in its ~ori-ty as~he regian's Ai.tJlart LaRdUse Commission,
has fltiapted fl Camp!'<$llltsiveLane Use Plan (CLOP) for NAg Miramarto Pffiteet .fuil airport
from ineempatihl<llanti1losesanti pr(l",'ide the City with de'lelopmeat enteria that will aHO'll
fur-t-hilorderly gl'Owth af the area Slirroooeiag the airport.

Although all land use developmORt w4tffin TOffljy Hills is coosieeree compatible 'lAth the
NAg Miramar CLOP, future residents may e;lflerience concern &\'er aircraft noise and
overflight. :Northerly departures from 1>IAg Miramar from both rotary ane fillee wing aircraft
may generate varying degrees ofnaise and vibratian.

Under the 1993 1'01ln4afmilitaryBaseClasure ®d RealigillhORt, 1'1,'$ Miramar will realign
to a Marili.e Carps Air$tation 00 later than 1999. This realignm®t Vlill affeei fli~
ofleratioos aBd will. iBffi.'ea.'3eoperatiooal tempe. Inarder to aekn.owlildge these lloise
conCilffiS, thc Departmont ef the Navy recammeRes full diselosnre afRoisegoneratild by
flightaperatieliS.ln add4#ooto Rell! Estate Transfer Diselasute gtatements and Mrpart
Neise Diselosnre Hlflns, the NIP/)' recommends full diselosure OR all anehanges aflitle,
recereed to deed.

- 27-
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TORREY PINES COMMUNITY PLAN

IThe following information has been incorporated into this Ne-~-~~~illllposting of this
Plan:

Amendment Date Approved by
Planning Commission

Resolution Date Adopted by Resolution
Number City Council Number

Torrey Pines Community
Plan

Comprehensive Plan
Update

September 8, 1994

March 6, 1975

21 23-PC January 10, 1995 R-285183

Certified by the California Coastal Commission February 8, 1996 by Certificate Number 2-95A

Modifications to the
Comprehensive Plan
Update as required by
the California Coastal
Commission

April 16,1996 R-287205

-------~---------~----------

Added MCAS Miramar
ALDCP policy language
and deleted references
and maps to the NAS
Miramar CLUP
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POLICIES

I. Development of freestanding retail commercial uses in industrially designated areas
shall be restricted to those uses that serve only the immediate Sorrento Valley industrial
area.

2. As required by the Airport EnviroHs Land Use Compatihility Overlay Zone,
development within 80fl'ento'lalley the Aimort Influence Area shall be consistent with
the CCJfflpl'Oflensi'lo Aimort Land UseCol11patihilityPlan for NA&-MCAS Miramar
(fonnerly Naval Air Station Miramar) (see Noise CeBtElurand Aeeident Polential :6ElHO
il1ferH1JrtitJl(, Figures nand 1$, iF! the Aimort Influence Area Appendix).

3. Development proposed adjacent to environmentally sensitive resources shall not
adversely impact those resources, and shall, where feasible, contrihute to the
enhancement ofthe resource.

4. Redevelopment of industrial areas shall require a Planned Industrial Development
permit, until such time as the Zoning Code Update is complete, in order to implement
the policies and design gnidelines in this element.

5. Continue to maintain the existing, and where feasible, provide additional landscaped
islands within Sorrento Valley Road and Sorrento Valley Boulevard.

6. Provide an open space area and pathway system along the Carroll Canyon Creek
corridor area.

7. Where feasible, power distribution lines along Sorrento valley Road shall be relocated
underground, and those through Los Pefiasquitos lagoon shall be relocated outside the
floodplain area.

8. New industrial development projects should provide outdoor seating/eating areas for
employees, as well as bicycle lockers/racks, and shower and locker room facilities.

."._--~.,._-_."-

_.,---.
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D. NASMCAS MIRAMAR

The Naval Marine Corps Air Station (NASMCAS)at-Miramar, although located a couple of
miles southeast ofthe Torrey Pines community planning area, represents some influence on
land use within the southern portion ofSorrento Valley.

Nt\&-MCAS Miramar aeesmmoaatesaflj'!fel(imately 225,OOOtlight Oj3eratislisj'!er year.l"ir
air operations include departures to the west via the Seawolfcorridor, departures to the north
via the Julian departure corridor, arrivals from the east, Fleet Carrier Landing Practice
conducted over a southern loop, and touch-and-go exercises conducted over anorthern loop.
The San Di~Assoeiationof Governments (SAl'ID/\G), in its autluffltyas thengion's
Ail'l301't r,an~ Use COi;Rmissien, hasaa0j3tea a Comj'!reheasive Lana Vse Plan (CWP) for
NAS M±ramal'to pretest~ akj'!ert B-OJ;R i~atlWe land w.3osand prff",iee theeity with
ae'/eloj'!i;Rent eriteriathat will allow rer the orderly grewth of the area sUFFell»aing the
airj3ol't.

The CLUP i~entifiestheareas that ar<laffeetea ay neise resulting~m air oflera!ionsana the
twes sflana uses that are eSl;flj'!atihle '.vitain these areas. Tlw CLVP .alss iaentifies the areas
that are mostsus6ej'!tible to an aeeidelit alia shollla, therofere, ae j'!l'eteeteafrom high
~develOf\ffielit.ThetYfJes and intensities efland uses that areeol;flj'!atible in these
areas are also j'!i'Ei'liaed.

The fello'.ving j'!agtjs indieate where the aeelaent j'!\ltential >loaes andooise eOfitoufS affeet the
Sorr8lits Valley area, and hOYl taesereatriet j'llarJiing ana develOj'llReat in the. area.

The Airport Influence Area for MCAS Miramar affects the Torrey Pines Community. The
Airport Influence Area serves as the planning boundaries for the Airport Land Use
Compatibility Plan for MCAS Miramar and is divided into two review areas. Review Area I
is comprised of the noise contours, safety zones, airspace protection surfaces, and overflight
areas. Review Area 2 is comprised of the airspace protection surfaces and overflight areas.
The Airport Land Use Commission for San Diego County adopted the Airport Land Use
Compatibility Plan for MCAS Miramar to establish land use compatibility policies and
development criteria for new development within the Airport Influence Area to protect the
airport from incompatible land uses and provide the City with development criteria that will
allow for the orderly growth of the area surrounding the airport. The policies and criteria
contained in the Airnort Land Use Compatibility Plan are addressed in the General Plan
(Land Use and Community Planning Element and Noise Element) and implemented by the
supplemental development regulations in the Airport Land Use Compatibility Overlay Zone
ofthe San Diego Municipal Code. Planning efforts need to address airport land use
compatibility issues consistent with airport land use compatibility policies and regulations
mentioned above.
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UNIVERSITY COMMUNITY PLAN AMENDMENTS

The following amendments have been incorporated into this Fe~~i!J;HI. posting of this
plan:

Amendment
Date Approved by

Planning
Commission

Resolution
Number

Date Adopted by
City Council

Resolution
Number

University Community Plan
approved.

December 18, 1986 July 7,1987 R-268789

Applied implementation of
CPIOZ "B" and additional
development guidelines for
specific properties.--
Added Urban Desigu Element,
miscellaneous consistency
changes, and modifications to
the 1987 community plan
required by Coastal
Commission,

January 12, 1988

January 16,1990

R-270138

R-274998

December 6,2006 R-302145

--,._----------

--~..,-----_._-- ---'._,--------------,----,--
August 10, 2006Public safety services

language amended

Added MCAS Mirall1ill:
ALUCI' golicylauf!!!'!ge and,
deleted references and maps to

.;;;th;;;e:;;N;;;A;;S=.;;;M;;;i;;;ram;;;;;;a;;;r,;;C;;L;;UP~·;;.================__=======- =
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FRAMEWORK OF EXISTING PLANNING DOCUMENTS

Much of the organizational framework of the Plan comes from the several related documents
which, along with the Plan, establish planning and development controls within the
community (Figure 1). The Plan is not an isolated document; rather, it represents a
refinement of citywide goals contained in the City's Progress Guide and General Plan
(General Plan) and earlier community plans. The Plan can be thought of as one volume in a
library ofpertinent documents which includes the General Plan, as well as the North
UniversityCity Public Facilities Financing Plan and Facilities Benefit Assessment, the
C~l3'lj1rel1e1lsiveAimortLand Use Compatibility Plan for MarineCOI:ps Air Station
IMCAS)Nf,$ Miramar (formerly Naval AirStation Miramar), the UCSD Long-Range
Development Plan, the North City Local Coastal Program and the University Community
Plan Enviromnentallmpact Report.

I. PROGRESS GUIDE AND GENERAL PLAN

The General Plan sets forth goals and objectives for the development of San Diego to
the year 1995. It establishes the amount of land needed for various uses, and designates
general locations for these uses while relating each to the other. It projects the
transportation networks necessary to link all future facilities and to permit them to
function efficiently. Finally, it enunciates recommendations and measures for achieving
General Plan goals and objectives.

With respect to community planning areas, the General Plan establishes a framework
for the development of more specific community plans by identifying and locating
those facilities that possess citywide or inter-community importance. Moreover, the
General Plan provides goals, standards and criteria relating to the need for, and the
location of such essential intra-community facilities as neighborhood centers,
neighborhood parks, and elementary schools. Within the framework of the General
Plan, community plans such as this one are prepared. The Plan relies heavily on the
goals and recommendations contained in the General Plan.

II. NORTH UNIVERSITY CITY PUBLIC FACILITIES PLAN AND FACILITIES
BENEFIT ASSESSMENT

The General Plan recommends the division ofthe City into "Urbanized," "Planned
Urbanizing" and "Future Urbanizing" areas. The North University portion of the
University community is designated in the General Plan as a "Planned Urbanizing"
area. City Council Policy 600-28 requires that a plan for the implementation ofpublic
facilities be prepared for such urbanizing areas. In order to fulfill tile requirement of
this policy, the North University City Public Facilities Financing Plan and Facilities
Benefit Assessment (FBA) (Financing Plan) has been prepared. This implementation
program contains a development forecast and analysis, a summary ofexisting
conditions with respect to public facilities, and a CapitallmprovementProgram (CIP)
which lists needed facilities and an analysis ofproposed and recommended financing
sources. The Financing Plan also includes a development phasing plan to ensure
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that facilities are provided at their time ofneed. The object ofthe FBA, as stated in
Council Policy 600-28, is to assure that public improvements in Planned Urbanizing
areas will be fumished and financed by the private developers ofthe community.

m. COMPREHENSIVE AIRPORT LAND USE COMPATIBILITY PLAN FOR

MCASNA8 MIRAMAR

The Airport Influence Area for MCAS Miramar affects the University Community. The
birport Influence Area serves as the planning boundaries for the Airport Land Use
Compatibility Plan for MCAS Miramar. Airport Influence Area Review Area I is
comprised ofthe noise contours, safety zones, airspace protection surfaces. and
overflight areas. Airport Influence Area Review Area 2 is comprised ofthe airspace
protection surfaces and overflight areas. The Airport Land Use Commission for San
Diego County adopted the Airport Land Use Compatibility Plan for MCAS Miramar to
establish land use compatibility policies and development criteria for new development
within the Airport Influence Area to protect the airport from incompatible land uses and
provide the City with development criteria that will allow forihe orderly growth of the
area surrounding the airport. The policies and criteria contained in the Aimort Land
Use Compatibility Plan are addressed in the General Plan (Land Use and Commtmity
Planning Element and Noise Element) and implemented by the supplemental
development regulations in the Airport Land Use Compatibility Overlay Zone ofthe
San Diego Municipal Code. Planning efforts need to address airport land use
compatibility issues consistent with airport land use compatihility policies and
regulations mentioned above.Aetfflg HI its ifuffietioll as the Prll:port Land Use
Cemmission (AbUG) fur the San Diege Region, the San Diego AssooiatioH of
Governments (8Al'm,',G) has pfoE!Heed a set ofHlllfls ill'ld tables wliich delimit the
eomflUtWil~ efvariotis land tises "lith !'llSPect ta the liaise and aceidern petential
associated with the 6fleratiel'l erNA!> MfraHllll'. Sinec pel1i6ll:il-ef4he Univmity
eemlmmity lie within the NAS MiHlfllIlf iMllience Ilfea, the compatibility gIlidel:iHes
eellmined in tbe Comprehonsive Lill'ld Use PlllIl fOF ].lIAS Mifemllf f6j3f6So11t an
everridililg dO"..elepmeRt censtmmt te lIo rooogllizea by the Plan~

IV. UCSD LONG-RANGE DEVELOPMENT

Because ofthe major role played by the University ofCalifornia San Diego (UCSD) in
the development ofthe community, the UCSD Long-Range Development Plan (LRDP)
is an important document in the Plan "library." The UCSD LRDP provides data that is
essential to the programming ofmunicipal public services and private development to
support the University.

V. NORTH CITY LOCAL COASTAL PROGRAM

The California Coastal Act of 1976 requires all jurisdictions within the Coastal Zone to
prepare a Local Coastal Program. The Local Coastal Program includes issue
identipcation,a land use plan, and implementation ordinances. In order to respond to
individual community concerns, the Local Coastal Program of the City ofSan Diego
has been divided into twelve segments. The Coastal Zone portions of the University
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REGIONAL CONTEXT

The traditional concept ofthe University community planning area as a student-oriented
"college town" has undergone a great change in the last decade. The evolution ofthe
community into a major "urban node" has been facilitated by the development of the
University Towne Centre as a regional shopping center, the expansion ofthe Torrey Pines
"science/research" concept to include corporate headquarters, and the accessibility of the
community to the regional transportation system (Figure 2). Thus, while present and
anticipated uses in many ways are complementary to the functions ofUCSD, the design and
scale ofthe community are more oriented toward providing a professional environment
rather than one that caters specifically to student needs. Some of this orientation may result
from UCSD's status as a nationally respected research university. This trend has become a
concern ofmany residents of the community. The current prospects for the community, as
evidenced by recent project approvals, is one ofhigh-intensity, innovative, mixed-use
development on a scale unmatched by any new urbanizing community of the City. While any
loss ofpotential downtown uses to an urbanizing area such as the University community
incrementally erodes efforts to redevelop downtown, the drawing power that the community
has demonstrated in attracting new jobs and industries is an asset to the City as a whole. It
can also be argued that the function ofthe University area as an education, research, health
services and office park center is dissimilar to the financial, government and cultural
functions that are predominant in the downtown area. On the whole, however, the
development of a high-intensity University area may be ofbenefit to the region to the extent
that it precludes sprawl or unplanned premature development in the peripheral areas of
the City.

AREA BOUNDARIES

The University community planning area encompasses approximately 8,500 acres. As
Figure 3 indicates, the area is bounded by Los Penasquitos Lagoon and the toe of the east
facing slopes .0fSorrento Valley on the north, the tracks of the Atchison, Topeka, and Santa
Fe Railroad,~MCASMiramar and Interstate 805 (I-80S) on the east, State Route 52
(SR-52) on the south, and Interstate 5 (I-5), Gilman Drive, North Torrey Pines Road, La Jolla
Farms and the Pacific Ocean on the west. Neighboring communities include Torrey Pines,
Mira Mesa, Clairemont and La Jolla. It should be noted that the planning area contains two
state-controlled properties-UCSD and Torrey Pines State Reserve-which lie outside the
zoning jurisdiction ofthe City.
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AREA SETTING

Internally, the University community planning area is characterized by its dominant existing
uses, its topography and its major environmental constraints. Taken together, these factors
will continue to control the development of the community.

I. DOMINANT EXISTING USES

Historically, UCSD has been the focal point of the community. Its continuing evolution
has established much of the scale, intensity and pace ofprivate development in the
community. A second major focus has been developed in the form ofthe University
Towne Centre, which functions as a major regional commercial center as well as a
social center for the community. The research, corporate headquarters and medical
centers in the northern portion of the planning area, the major parkland resources of the
Torrey Pines, Rose Canyon and San Clemente Canyon areas, and the urbanized South
University residential area make up the other major existing uses in the community.

H. TOPOGRAPHY

The landform of the University community planning area is highly varied, consisting of
such major topographic features as coastal bluffs, canyon systems, areas ofrolling
topography and mesa tops. The coastal bluffs are the most scenic landform in the
community and lie entirely within the Torrey Pines State Reserve and Torrey Pines City
Park. Major canyon systems in the community include Sorrento Valley, Soledad
Canyon, Rose Canyon and San Clemente Canyon. In the vicinity ofthe Towne Centre,
the topography is a series ofside canyons and rounded ridges which form the transition
from the more pronounced major canyons to the mesa tops which generally lie in the
vicinity ofMiramar Road, north ofUniversity Towne Centre and north ofUCSD.

m. ENVIRONMENTAL CONSTRAINTS

The environmental constraints which exist in the University community planning area
originate from both natural and man-made sources. Major natural constraints are
imposed by the habitat and scenic values of the slope areas associated with the coastal
zone and the canyon open space systems. Sil,Wificant man-made constraints include the
overflight impacts associated withNAScMCAS Miramar, limitations on access and
traffic handling capability and air quality considerations.

- 10-
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PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT HISTORY

In December 1956, the Regents of the University ofCalifornia presented a report to the State
Legislatnre entitled, "A Stndy of the Need for Additional Centers ofPublic Higher Education
in California." This report emphasized the steadily increasing enrollment at all branches of
the University and recommended that priority be given to the selection of sites for new
general campuses to accommodate the growing need for higher education facilities.

It was estimated that a need existed within Southern California for two new major campuses
to accommodate an eventual enrollment of25,000 stndents each. Twenty-three different sites
within the general San Diego metropolitan area were given careful consideration prior to the
selection of a site on the Torrey Pines Mesa north of La Jolla.

On July 18, 1958, the Board of Regents passed a resolution which slated " ... that a Master
Plan ofland use in the area can give assurances ofnecessary housing and community
development for services and convenience of a large campus." In response to the Board of
Regents' statement and the recommendation of the City Planning Commission, the San
Diego City Council endorsed the plauning concept by adopting Resolution No. 149364 on
August 14, 1958, to " ... prepare the new Master Plan ofthe area adjacent to the proposed La
Jolla site of the University of California, including a compatible land use plan and a local
highway system to adequately serve the proposed University and its environs." The original
Master Plan was adopted by the City Council in January 1960.

Most of the University community's growth during the 1960s occurred in the primarily
single-family South University area. During this period, three plan amendments were
approved by the City Council in 1961, 1963 and 1965, which reflected modifications in the
requirements of the University, the surrounding community and the region. A new plan was
drafted in the late 1960s and adopted in 1971.

Subsequent to the adoption of the 1971 plan, the Town Centre core evolved from concept to
reality, the impact of the (fonnertNAS Miramar aircraft noise and accident potential was
clearly defined, land market conditions changed in the area, UCSD stndent population
projections were revised and facilities financing proposals contained in the General Plan
were pursued through the adoption of new Council policies. In response to these changing
conditions, the Planning Department was directed to revise the University Community Plan.
For the purpose ofproviding citizen input, the Council recoguized the University Community
Planning Oroup (UCPO) composed ofresidents, property owners, business people and
representatives ofUCSD. This effort resulted in the adoption of the 1983 community plan.

In March of 1985, the City Council reviewed and approved a work program to update the
1983 Plan. In conjunction with the Plan update, the City Council voted to adopt an
Emergency Building Limitation Ordinance restricting development in the University
community to the level specified in the 1983 Plan. This ordinance was a40pted to ensure that
during the update development would not occur which might preclude a workable circulation
system.
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Street improvements and other public facilities in SUppOlt of the 1986 forecast (as
revised), above and beyond the 1983 Plan, will be incorporated as part of the North
University City Public Facilities Financing Plan and Facilities Benefit Assessment.
Further studies on transit improvements and financing are currently being
reviewed. 111ese studies include the Metropolitan San Diego Short Range Transit
Plan, the North University City Intra-community Shuttle Loop Financing Plan and
the Mid-Coast Light Rail Transit (LRT) alignment studies.

B. ~MCASMiramar Overflight Impacts

Land use proposals, as well as the Noise and Safety Elements of the Community
Plan Draft, have been prepared in ~onformancewith the €trfll19fekell.si>;e AiW<:Jrt
Land UseiCompatibility PlaII.for~MCASMiramar. The plan references the
Navy's Federal Government's easement acquisition and enforcement program as a
controlling land use planning factor in the areas both east and west of Interstate
805.

C. UCSD Long Range Development Plan

This Plan more fully recognizes the importance ofUCSD in the community by
considering on-campus uses as designated by the University's Long Range
Development Plan (LRDP) and by seeking to provide appropriate linkages and
design interfaces between the campus and the community. The plan includes uses
that are supportive of the University's basic goals of instruction and research.

D. Urban Design

An Urban Design Element has been added to the Plan, enhancing and replacing
the Subarea Elements which were designated in the 1983 community plan for the
purpose of refining land uses and design standards. This element provides a future
vision ofthe University community and recommendations to achieve that vision.
The Community Plan Implementation Overlay Zone (CPIOZ) has been applied to
implement the urban design guidelines as well as the Development Intensity
Element. The Development Intensity Element identifies properties to be
reviewed under the CPIOZ.

Eo Housing/Community Balance

In accordance with the Housing Element of the General Plan, proposals in the Plan
call for the development ofaffordable housing within the community and
recommends the use of City-owned properties for this purpose. The Plan also
identifies density bonuses as a means of encouraging developers to provide
moderate-income housing.

F. State Coastal Act

The land use and site preparation gnidelines contained in the Plan are consistent
with the adopted proppsals contained in the North City Local Coastal Program
Land Use Plan. The Planning Commission and City Council adopted these
proposals affecting the Coastal Zone in March 1981.
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D. Subareas

The character ofthe community's four subareas will be pronouncedly different as
reflected by the urban form, landscape, buildings and people. Distinct images for these
subareas should be recognized as an attribute, with transportation and open space
linkages providing community cohesiveness.

The Torrey Pines subarea will be the most spacious, with low-scale buildings set in a
space dominated by the natural landscape. Contemporary buildings will coexist with the
somewhat rural feeling exemplified by the eucalyptus-lined North Torrey Pines Road.
This subarea will be considered an example ofsensitive development with respect to
natural topography and vegetation. Roads lined by TOITey Pines and eucalyptus trees
will be the theme of this subarea. Here, there will be ample opportunities for public
appreciation ofpanoramic vistas ofSorrento Valley, the coastal blnffs and ocean. Public
paths will provide multi-modal access to such natural resources.

Internationally known institutions will make this area a visitor and business destination
in the San Diego region. Except for the existing University buildings, the subarea will
contain predominantly low-rise buildings as prescribed by Proposition "0" which limits
building height to 30 feet westofI-5.

The Central subarea, as the name implies, will be the most urban subarea characterized
by intense, multi-use urban development. It will also be one of the major
commercial/office nodes in the City. The bold, contemporary high-rise structures ofthe
Golden Triangle will continue to provide strong identity for the community. The Golden
Triangle will be known for the spacious and convenient commercial facilities that have
become associated with the Southern California lifestyle.

"Variety without chaos" will be the theme for the Central subarea. A variety ofbuilding
types, shapes, sizes, colors and materials will be sited in the already established
superblock development pattern. The Golden Triangle skyline, with its contrasting
visual qualities, will become a landmark in the region. As the Central subarea builds out,
its pedesnian orientation will intensify due to the high-density and multi-use nature of
development, the presence ofUniversity student housing and most importantly because
of the proximity ofhousing adjacent to the Towne Centre.

The Miramar subarea will remain affected by the overflight impacts ofNtlJil-MCAs
Miramar. lts visual character will be dominated by open spaces with restricted industrial
development. The South University subarea will continue to be a homogeneous, single
family residential neighborhood which draws its distinct identity fi'om Rose Canyon to
its north and San Clemente Canyon (Malian Bear Memorial Park) to its south. This
identity will be further enhanced by the Regents Road bridge spanning across Rose
Canyon. This "greenery" bridge will have landscaping cascading from the side railings
blending with the natural beauty of the canyon.
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B. SUBAREA 2: CENTRAL

1. Background

The Central Subarea is bounded by I-80S, 1-5, Genesee and Regents Roads, La
Jolla Village Drive, Gilman Drive, and Rose Canyon (see Figure 14). This subarea
is topographically diverse, ranging from the rolling ridges and side canyons near
Rose Canyon through mesa areas near Eastgate Mall to the precipitous canyon
edges overlooking Sorrento Valley. Excellent access is provided to the subarea by
three existing and two proposed interchanges connecting to the interstate freeway
system. Its development potential is constrained by open space and steep slope
areas, traffic handling capacity of the street system and overflight itnpacts
associated withNAS-MCAs Miramar.

The Central Subarea draws its identity from wide streets and superblock
development patterns. It is the most urban of the four subareas of the community.
It contains two regional commercial centers at the intersections of La Jolla Village
Drive and Genesee Avenue, and Nobel Drive and ].5. These centers are connected
by a corridor of office and high-density residential development. The Central
subarea is a diverse, mixed-use area ofrelatively intense development. Generally,
higher intensities are found in the east-west corridor contained by Eastgate Mall
and Nobel Drive, while lower intensities and profiles are found at the edges of the
subarea.

Most of the Central Subarea is developed or has received approval for
development (see Figure 5). The major area which remains undeveloped, and
unplanned, is the La Jolla Village Drive/Judicial Drive/Executive Drive area
(Development Intensity Subareas 29, 31 and 37 as described in the Development
Intensity Element of the adopted Plan). Because of its location immediately west
of the intersection ofl-80S and La Jolla Village Drive, new development at this
location will frame an important entrance into the University community and thus
provide an opportunity to achieve the urban design goals ofthis Plan. Uses
permitted in the Development Intensity Subareas 29, 31 and 37 include scientific
research, office, visitor commercial and residential. Furthermore, development
permitted in Intensity Subarea 31 is constrained by~FederalG()VeI1l1rierit

easements established because of the crash hazard potential. A small portion of the
Central Subarea located northeast of Campus Point is within the Coastal Zone and
is subject to the Coastal Zone Regulations.
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c. Superblocks

The superblock concept orients activities and amenities towards the interior of
developments away from the street. The Central Subarea's superblocks are
further "barricaded" from the street by steep landscaped berms or parking
structures adjacent to the sidewalks.

Self-contained,
introverted,
free~standing

development
patterns
characterize the
Central Subarea.

d. Overflight Compatibility

A conflict exists between the desire to maximize development potential and yet
stay within the use categories and intensities specified by the eempl'lllteasive
Airport Lalld Use Compatibility Planla~~forNA/>-MCAS Miramar.

e. Impacts On Other Subareas/Communities

Traffic generated by the Central Subarea onto La Jolla Village Drive has an
effect on the freeway access capacities available to La Jolla, La Jolla Shores
and Mira Mesa. Travel generated by this subarea on Genesee Avenue and
Regents Road also affect the operation ofthese streets as they pass through the
South University Subarea. The ability ofthe street system to handle the
additional traffic generated by new developments has become the determining
factor in the future planning, design and development of the area.

3. Recommendations

The recommendations which follow consist of two parts: OBJECTIVE and
ACCOMPLISHED BY.

OBJECTIVE:

Improve the central community's urban form and cohesiveness as new
construction activity continues.
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C. SUBAREA 3: 'UAJ''V'O.'YJl.fift

1. Background

The Miramar Subarea includes all of the planning area east ofI-805 (see Figure
15). This area is developed with industrial uses, including warehouses, distribution
centers, storage facilities, and automotive-related commercial uses in a typical strip
commercial pattern. Aesthetically, the industrial portion on the north side of
Miramar Road can be described as a chaotic conglomeration of structures and
signs.

~-M(:'AS Miramar lies east of the University community planning area.
Approximately +5Qpercent of the aircraft departing the station head in a general
northwesterly direction to sea, overflying Subarea 3. To avoid the commercial air
~traffic, the aircraft departing~MCASMiramarremain at an altitude of
2,000 feet before climbing to higher altitudes. Virtually all the entire area east of 1
805 is impacted by average noise levels of 70 decibels (70 CNEL) or greater, and
all but a small portion of the eastern edge possesses a significant potential for
accidents (Accident Potential Zone g1l). As a result, most ofthe area is subjected
to both high noise levels and Accident Potential Zone!!J3:111!.

To preclude development which would hinder the mission at~MCAS
Miramar, thePepa'!iTaellJ; ofJ:)ljfe!1si:lF'e<leraIGovernment has acquired easell1ents
or fee simple title to privately-owned properties located within and adjacent to
Accident Potential Zone gn. Additionally, the City of San Diego owns
considerable acreage within Accident Potential Zone g..n and within areas subject
to average noise levels of 65 CNEL or greater.

Approximately one-third of the area consists of slopes with a gradient of 25
percent or greater. The majority of the steep topography are fingers of Sorrento
Valley and Soledad Canyon located north and east of Eastgate Mall.

2. Issues

The urban design issues of this subarea relate to aircraft noise, accident potential,
topography and the visual impact of industrial development along Miramar Road.
The uses and activities which may be provided in this subarea are very limited and
must not concentrate large numbers ofpeople.

3. Recommendations

The recommendations which follow consist oftwo parts: OBJECTIVE and
ACCOMPLISHED BY.
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B. Develop an equitable allopation ofdevelopment intensity among properties, based
on the concept ofthe urban node.

C. Provide a workable circulation system which accommodates anticipated traffic
without reducing the Level ofService below "D."

IV. LAND USE AND DEVELOPMENT INTENSITIES

The Land Use and Development Intensity Table below indicates the levels of
development intensity pennitted by the Plan.

The table below includes the gross acreage (without open space deleted) ofparcels in
the community. Development potential is based on net acreage (as defined in Section
V. D. of this element) to be determined at the time a development application is filed.
The square footages for existing development without planned development permits are
approximate; the square footage allocated in Table 3 is meant to reflect the actual
square footage existing on a site.

The development intensity allocations in Table 3 are not intended as a development
light, but are subjeet to other considerations such as site and building design, zoning
requirements and other limitations such as the~FederalGovemmenteasements,
the ~reheasi'leAirport Land Use Compatibility Plan for MCAS Miramar, etc.

In addition to helping to ensure a workable circulation system, the Land Use and
Development Intensity Table is meant to ensure a balance ofland uses in the
community. Projects that differ significantly from the land uses or development
intensities in Table 3 as determined by the Planning Director, will be found to be
inconsistent with the community plan. Such projects would require a Pllm amendment.
The major goals of the Plan, such as creation of an urban node, maintaining a balance
ofland uses and ensuring a workable circulation system, will be considered in
evaluating the consistency ofany project with the Plan. Development intensity and
traffic generation will not be the sole factor upon which consistency will be judged.
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TABLE 3 (continued)
LAND USE AND DEVELOPMENT INTENSITY

Any
shall

table for properties in the Coastal Zone
the Local Coastal

112.9641. Renaissance La Jolla (PDR & PCD)

..1~2?W~:''<:.:'!Jt':''.i\Ea~mell~ (P~2
39. City Ownership

____'''m~·~__· ~__.""._,_"'_,_.,_,_,._,_

40. Smith

Gross
SubareatName Acres Laud Use and Development Intensity

f=~.'",,,,,,,,,,,,,=,,,m~,~""'~=.=iM.~.ti.="'''''''''''''''''*'''''"'=~~=CO$""-_i4;W, "" _ ""-__

37. City Ownership 87.40 18,000 SF/AC - Scientific Research
14.45 (Development approval not to be granted until

1995 for Subareas 36 and 37. Development
intensity for this area is reduced by transfer to

_ .."~ ~ ~~.. . . .~.___ ~.uba':.':~}l ofl8Eo.O..~F!~SL _
23.79 256 DU

_ '~'__~'_'_~~__'~""_'.c..-"_~,.,.~."'---,,,,,,,.,,,,,_~.,,__,,~.,~._~.~._~ _

7-8 30 DUlAC
_'_"__"''''' '' ''_''~''''_' ''---e_"~,,,,~ ~_.~~__,,~ ._,,~.__

33.80 25.7 AC h\'''slef65Cl',fEL) - Residential,
1500DU
8.1 AC(elll\taf65~tj:

~162,oOO SF - Scientific Research
1.4 AC ,",eci<le!J!I'et""lielZ""c )'leta Pel'!
2,500DU
50,000 SF - Neighborhood Commercial

__21',:n_Spa,,:.I;,:~:.ment . ,_" .._ ..~.J.5~06 _ _..__ _.._._ _ __
_4~.~L.a~01la q,"!:.":a.~~!'c:;EL..__.. . 14.17 .}_o.o.,.~ SF...:.{)..rfi.""_... ..__..~_.

.. 43._lJ.lli"et·sitY'I".<''''!Je Cen,t."'Q'.(;J).__ _75.~~..__! ,D61,ll00 SF :ltel!iollal(;oltlmerci~'. __.. _ .

. ".":....\lisc~I:a:Jol!alUIliversity P~lles.._. 12.26._~!. DU.. _~ __ . ..__ .
45. Vista La Jolla 14.84 56 DU

,.~_.,~-,~~ •.-,-".~"'---,.~"~-,,~-,-'"","'_ ..,,---_.._------,- -_._.~-~..' -'--'-"-~--"-'--'-'-~'-"~- _.,,,'--- _._--~--- .,,,

~~o1J:l Ter:~:'i!'Jt!:l).. . -.......il;()5_..716 ..~lJ -.._
47. Costa Verde Specific Plan 54.00 400 Rooms - Hotel

178,000 SF - Neighborhood/Community

54. School
..~~o.<'I,I;~J'an,sion

55. Doyle Community Park

17.42

12.73
5.88

", -,..,..'~"--""

12.63
2.97

474DU

1000 Students

56.

58.
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TABLE 3 (c!lDtinued)
LAND USE AND DEVELOPMENT INTENSITY

Any changes to this table for properties in the Coastal Zone
shall require an amendment to theLocal Coastal Program.

""~"",,,,~_=~' __r',~ ""!"~~~. '" "_'=-"~_~"*,"ij~"",_<m.="",,,,,",,..,,,,,,,_,,,,_,,,,,,,,"--""

Gross
SubarealName Acres Land Use and Development Intensity

""""~=='"=""',;"''''''''~~==~~-'''~_,''''''-='''~'''i~",,~~'f'_!~'''''''ii<!''''' =i='~_~""""'==="''''''''''''=''m.''''''>"""",

... 85.. !:!' Jol~XillaJ:e . ..... .... ...~~". 204 DU
86. Villa La Jolla 18.29 548 DU

•••~~~~__·_·,""_~~",~, c·,·" _~~~ •• ' __•• " ._,.~_~.~ ••~__ __ -~_ "'" __~_.__,.__._,~

lJDIJODDDiJUIO.85 456DU

_8~Yill~~!,I!or~.~~~eII..~~ ~ _~.~jillclUde<lin88) .................._ ._.. _.~_
90. Woodlands North 5.93 120 DU

__ " ~. ~_ ,__-'__,-'-'-~""'''__,,_" '',.,._~_.....__.,,' ,_,,_,,__,_,_ _,.o..", .•~ ••_~_." _.,,_.__.~.•_~ ..

_~I:.Sambridge .~__ ~_.._ ~__~~ _~4:.. 112 DU
92. Boardwalk La Jolla 8.35 216 DU_ .•_-~~-~~~,,--,----_.~._~-,-"-".~ .'- ,,".~,"~-,.~-- ~.. ~-"---~"",~~'"-........,,~,~_._--

93. Broadmoor 10.37 156 DU
.--..--"-",.,_.~~.,-" ..._-~ ..•_~-----'-~" ..,,~.•~_ ...~~,~,,,"'--,_.,-~_. -'--',--~-~-.~-~..~~-~,~"~~~--.-._--'--'~-'-"~~''''-'''-

94. The Residence Inn 8.50 288 Suites - Hotel
_~.••~_.. ·"~M_'_._~~,,~~~ .__~---'_,, ..__..""__w_""~"','"" __'''~~~ _,,~,'"""'._._,_.. ~"_,_ , .... _~_._, . _._...._,_,..

.~~: MiramarNll.~~ariri" Corps Ai..~.tati<l~_ . .2Z~3L~~ ~__•.__~ _~.~cc.~~_~_....~ .
96. . __ ~~_ __ _~~... ... :lO5.~5__. Res,tricted Ind~s.t~!'! (see Table.~ __~~ .

.'T7.:_.~ __ ~..~~..........._. .....43:E.... R,,~tr;cted Indll.s~rial(se"-!a~!::2._.~_~_

..2~._.. .....~._ ..~. .~.__.~. ..._."..L2.ll.._~",,~ictedIllll1JS!i~iseeTable 4).._. __....

..92:t..ongpre Auto ~,,~es _....... .. _._6.47 _33~50 SF-Auto Sales_ ~ __.•..
100. Govemor Park 55.00 913,728 SF - Office

__~__" .",.,_....__""~__",, .. ,_·__~~· ~"'m"__ "" ,_._,__""_~_, ,-'- .. _ ••_,-"'-'..--..~----"---•• -

10L City Ownership .82 15,250 SFIAC - Office
Private Ownership 15.00 Institutional Use (School, Church, etc.)

=_,,=~"""""""__~7"~=__="'~~"'~~_~"""-=w"'-"~

TABLE 4
DEVELOPMENT INTENSITIES - RESTRICTED INDUSTRIAL

The development intensity ofthis area as indicated below is based on 130
ADTIAC. Development intensities of 131 - 150 ADTIAC may be approved

~mbjeet toa ,~percentincreasein Fa.Afees.
~~w~=~_~"""""",,,""j~_--=

Subareas 96, 97, 98 .. Res/ricle!! Industrial (I)
~ -··A..,", ""~~~","_""'.'''' .. '" ."."'""''''~=''''_'''',,:,''''''''~~~-=,~''';''''')J''#\"''''''i'''

..Large~lil~llstrial/~d~l1tjfic!~':arch_.... ..........~I6,2~0~~~E.. __

.~maIII~?!!.'"i.IIL.. ~_Jl~()()1'1'!~5
Warehousing/Mini-storage 26,000 SF/AC
A~t~hJ.~ti;;C~hJ.merc·i;;;(2Mdl)-·_cc.c,_.,_ .. ····3·,250SF/AC

(I) Square footage may not exceed the ~FederalGrivenllnen\ easement where applicable or
that permitted by the underlyiog zone.

(2) Automotive commercial users are pennitted only in Suharea 97.
(3) The 13.2..acre Midway Miramar site may be developed with automotive commerciai at 350

ADT/AC.
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V. IMPLEMENTATION OF DEVELOPMENT INTENSITY ELEMENT

A. Community Plan Implementation Overlay Zone (CPIOZ) - Ministerial
Review (Permit Type"A")

The CPIOZ is proposed to be the major implementation tool for the Development
Intensity Element. This zone should be applied over the northern portion of the
community, i.e., all property north of the railroad tracks (see Figure 27). The
purpose ofthe overlay zone will be to limit uses and development intensity to the
levels specified in the Land Use and Development Intensity Table.

TIle southern portion of the community should develop in accordance with the
existing zoning with the following exceptions: I) the Governor Park office park
shall be subject to the limitations ofthe Land Use (Subarea 100) and Development
Intensity Table through the M-IP process; and 2) the City-owned parcel designated
for institutional uses (Subarea 100) shaH also be subject to the limitations in
Table 3.

B. Community Plan Implementation Overlay Zone (CPIOZ) - Discretionary
Review (Permit Type "B")

The CPIOZ Type "B" Permit should be applied to sites where zoning is consistent
with the land use designation in the plan, but where special design considerations
apply. The sites identified for application ofCPIOZ "B" are those where the
development regulations ofthe existing zone are not adequate to ensure that new
development is consistent with the goals, objectives and proposals of the
community plan or compatible with surrounding development. Without the
application of CPIOZ "B," development in these areas would be subject to
ministerial review only, and therefore would not be reviewed for consistency with
the goals and proposals ofthe Plan. The discretionary review of these sites will
ensure that development is consistent with the design gnidelines contained in the
Urban Design Element ofthe Plan,l"tJWi>MCASMiramar restrictions, that
adequate pedestrian circulation is provided and that the architecture, grading, lot
coverage, height, bulk and orientation ofbuildings, etc., is compatible with
surrounding development.

The specific issues to be addressed in an application for a Type "B" permit are
listed below. These include:

I. Architectural design ofbuildings, structures, and signs.

2. Construction materials.

3. Grading and site development.

4. Height and bulk ofbuildings.
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5. Land use, including intensity ofland use and accessory uses.

6. Lot coverage.

7. Orientation ofbuildings.

8. Yards.

9. Pedestrian circulation within the site and connections to adjacent projects.

10. Parking.

11. Safety Aeeident PotentiaJ,.Zonej! for NAS-MCAS Miramar.

12. Noise.

13. Issues discussed in the Urban Design Element ofthe Plan.

CPIOZ "B" has been applied to the following subareas:

Scripps Clinic (Subarea 5)
Torrey Pines Mesa (Subarea 9)
Campus Point (Subarea 10)
Catholic Diocese (Subarea 67)
La Jolla Village Inn (Subarea 75)
J.W. Jones (Subarea 86)
Restricted Industrial (Subareas 96, 97, 98 and 99).

Projects proposed in the Torrey Pines Mesa subareas shall be required to provide
50-foot landscaped setbacks along North Torrey Pines Road, preserve mature trees
and provide eucalyptus or Ton'tly Pine trees along North Torrey Pines Road and
Genesee Avenue to maintain the existing landscape theme.

C. Underzones Sites

Properties that require rezoning shall process a Planned Development Permit to
ensure consistency with the Plan.

D. Definitions - Net Acreage and Square Footage

For the purposes ofimplementation ofthe Land Use and Development Intensity
Table the following definitions shall be used:
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C. Balanced Community

1. To achieve economic balance: a) provide very low-, low- and moderate-income
affordable assisted housing through the development or exchange ofCity
owned lands (a potential site is that portion of the Pueblo land south ofNobel
Drive designated for residential use); b) provide Density Bonus ofup to 25
percent for low- and moderate-income housing pursuant to the City's
Affordable Housing Density Bonus Program; c) provide affordable housing as
part offuture development agreements, planned development pennits, and
other projects requiring discretionary reviews; d) consider the provision of
single-room occupancy (SRO) and living units as part of future units targeted
to low- or very low-income households; and e) provide rent subsidies pursuant
to available state and federal housing programs.

2. To achieve ethnic balance: a) require affinnative marketing program as a
condition of tentative map approval; and b) review performance ofproject
developer and associated financial institution, and provide negative reports to
regulatory agencies.

3. To achieve balanced housing tenure: a) provide assisted rental housing,
opportunities and preserve existing nonprofit senior citizen housing under
Conditional Use Permits; and, b) provide a range ofhousing types which are
suitable for rental within large-scale Planned Residential Developments.

D. Special Populations

I. To respond to the needs of students in the community: a) encourage the private
development of low-income housing within two miles ofthe UCSD Campus
and the University's plans for development ofstudent housing on campus; b)
allow off-street parking ratios ofone space for each two bedrooms through
implementing Conditional Use Permits and where location appropriate, with
respect to the campus, community commercial centers and transit; c) encourage
larger residential units providing two or more bedrooms for student housing;
and (d) provide bonus density for affordable assisted housing projects.

E. Mobile Homes/Manufactured Housing

I. The Housing Element recommends that two percent ofaJJ new housing in the
City be manufactured housing. To meet this goal in the University community
would require a total of(566) manufactured units. Such a number ofunits
could be accommodated in the City-owned properties lying outside the 65
CNEL contour ofJl.lt.\kl-MCAS Miramar and north ofNobel Drive.
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INDUSTRIAL ELEMENT

I. EXISTING CONDITIONS

Approximately 750 acres in University City are presently developed with industJial
land uses (including scientific research uses). All ofthe existing and approved
indusmal sites are located in North University.

The two major influences on indusmal development in University City have been the
presence of~MCASMiramarand UCSD. As a result, the industry in the
community can be roughly divided into proposed or planned light manufacturing uses
near NbS MCAS Miramar (per existing M-I B zoning) and existing and proposed
scientific research uses to the west near UCSD.

The aircraft noise and accident potential from~MCASMiramar have restJicted
residential and commercial development along the Seawolf Departure path and nearby
areas. The noise and safety constraints have resulted in a predominance of indusmal
development along Miramar Road. Most of this development has occurred i~ the M-I B
Zone with light indusmal and heavy commercial uses. The Depattmeatefthe
~FederalGovernmenthaspurchased pennanent easements over approximately 300
acres north ofMiramar Road and east ofI-80S and 30 acres south of Eastgate Mall and
west ofI-80S which limits the use and development ofthe land. The easements resmct
pennitted land uses to those which are not population-intensive, restJicts the height of
structures and resmcts the gross site coverage ofbuildings and required parking areas.

The indusmal area north and east of the University ofCalifornia has been developing
primarily with scientific research facilities as envisioned in the 1971 Plan. This type of
indusmal use is generally bounded by the Torrey Pines City Park and Torrey Pines
State Reserve on the west and northwest, Sorrento Valley on the north, 1-805 on the
east and the UCSD campus, Scripps Hospital and La JoIla Village Drive on the south.
There is also property designated for scientific research south of La JOIla ViIIage Drive
just west ofI-805. The uses contemplated within the Scientific Research (SR) Zone are
research laboratories, supporting facilities, headquarters or administrative offices and
personnel accommodations, and related manufacturing activities. A number offacilities
specializing in the life sciences have been attracted to the environs ofthe UCSD
campus, including the Salk Institute, GulfEnergy and Enviromnental System,
Calbiochem, Micro Biological Associates and Scripps Clinic. Much of the area is
already developed, but some vacant land still exists along North Torrey Pines Road and
at Campus Point, located north ofGenesee Avenue and east ofInterstate 5. A new
science research/industrial area, the Eastgate Technology Park, north of Eastgate Mall
near I-80S, has been approved through a Planned Indusmal Development permit and is
currently vacant with one lot sold.
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n. GOALS

A. Ensure that industrial land needs as required for a balanced economy and balanced
land use are met consistent with environmental considerations.

B. Protect a reserve of manufacturing land from encroachment by non-manufacturing
uses.

C. Develop and maintain procedures to allow employment growth in the
manufacturing sector.

D. Encourage the development of industrial land uses that are compatible with
adjacent non-industrial uses and match the skills of the local labor force.

E. Emphasize the citywide importance of and encourage the location of scientific
research uses in the North University area because ofits proximity to UCSD.

m. PROPOSALS

A. Type ofIndnstrial Use

For compatibility with NA&MCAS Miramar, projects should be consistent with
the CQR1jlreh~si'feAhport Land Use Compatibility Plan forNA&MCAS
Miramar. When the federal government holds easements restricting use, the
easement should provide the control over development. The restrictions in the
Development Intensity Element of this Plan also apply to development of these
areas.

B. Manufactnring Use

Limit the use of sufficient industrial land to manufacturing, by designation and
appropriate zoning, in order to attract industrial uses.

C. Commercial Encroachment

Prohibit through the CPlOZ the location ofcommercial uses in designated
industrial and science research areas with the exception ofcommercial services
which are clearly accessory uses to the primary use. Accessory commercial
services should be permitted to ten percent of the gross floor area with the
following conditions:

I. The facilities shall be located within the principal building of the project and
shall not be freestanding;

2. Commercial facilities shaH be oriented to the interior of the project;
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and the Community Plan Implementation Overlay Zone (CPIOZ) should be used to
review proposed development.

l. Re-use of Industrial Lands

Redevelopment of industrially zoned land should require a Planned Industrial
Development Permit. Those properties restricted by the CPIOZ should be reviewed
for consistency with the guidelines set forth in the Development Intensity section
ofthis plan.

Existing, underzoned (AI-IO, RI-5000) industrial land shall require a Planned
Industrial Development Permit.

IV. LAND USE PROPOSAL SUMMARY

The location ofindustrial development for the community is detailed in Figure 34.
Industrial uses proposed for the community consist of"scientific research," and
"restricted industrial."

North Torrey Pines mesa, Campus Point, Eastgate Technology Park, Subarea 31,
portions ofSubarea 29 and the City-owned Pueblo land south of La Jolla Village Drive
and west of1-805 are designated for scientific research development. The University
community is unique because of its proximity to a world-class university specializing in
high technology, and scientific research and development. Scientific research uses
supportive ofUCSD and related scientific uses should be encouraged to develop in this
area ofthe city. Multi-tenant office development is prohibited.

The designation for property covered by the NaVy Fedel'alGollernmenteasements
located east ofl-805 is "restricted industrial." Subarea 31 (also affected by~
Federal Govemrnenteasements) is designated for scientific research reflecting its
proximity to UCSD and the core of the community. Commercial office development is
prohibited in this area, however accessory office and retail commercial is permitted as
supportive uses for the in4ystrial develoPlDent in accordance with the~r~~si;.'e
Airport Land USt:Compatibility Plan forMCAS Miramar. Subarea 98, although not
affected by the !\Iavy Federal Governmenteasements, is also designat~d ~srestricted

industrial. While it is recognized that this area is not restricted by Federal Government
~easements, the density and light industrial uses allocated in the Development
Intensity Element is based on the location of the property in relation to the core and to
the fact that there is a similar density limitation for the light industrial areas to the east
in Mira Mesa.
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component is highly desirable, as well as the development of additional mall areas
or urban open spaces. Regents Park, located at the northwest comer ofLa Jolla
Village Drive and Genesee Avenue, was approved for such community-serving
uses as a conference/exhibit area, and community workshop and facilities area.
The partnership ofprivate development providing community services should be
encouraged for major development in the community.

F. Other Public Facilities

1. City-owned Parcel

The City-owned parcel east ofUniversity Gardens Park is designated in this
Plan for institutional use. The institutional overlay zone has also been applied.
A porti~n of the parcel is affected by the 65 CNEL noise contour created by
NAS--MCAS Miramar. The area west of the 65 CNEL line could be developed
for use as a school or other institution, while the area east of the 65 CNEL
could be used as a church site or other institutional uses c0nlpatible with the
~MCA.SMiramarC6f6jl~l1llsi'f'!lAhl'ortLand Use Compatibility Plan.
No improvements or landform alteration may occur within 250 feet of
Gullstrand and common access (if the parcel is subdivided) is to be provided
on Governor Drive from a point east of the 65 CNEL. A 25-foot buffer is
proposed between any buildings and all residential property. No development
should occur on the steep slopes adjacent to the park. (This property was
offered to residents in the area for purchase as open space through an
assessment district. Due to a lack of interest, the City is proceeding with its
sale or lease.)

2. Redevelopment ofInstitutional Sites

Redevelopment ofany sites designated for institutional use in South University
City (except the City-owned parcel noted above under F.l.) may occur in
accordance with the underlying residential zone without the need for a
community plan amendment.

G. Utilities

1. Electrical Utilities

Where it is economically feasible, overhead utility lines should be replaced by
underground facilities. Undergrounding is not practical for transmission lines,
however new development should provide for the undergrounding of
distribution service utility lines. If additional distribution lines are proposed in
the community, they should be carefully reviewed for environmental, land use
and aesthetic impacts.

2. Sewer and Water Facilities

Private development should finance its public utility needs and provide
improvements both off-site and on-site in accordance with present Council
policy.
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II. GOALS

A. Develop and maintain a public school system that will enable all students to realize
their highest potential. Pursue the realization of integrated residential
neighborhoods to achieve an integrated school system.

B. Provide a high level of service in police and fire protection.

C. Encourage the multipurpose use ofexisting community and private facilities.

m. PROPOSALS

A. Public Schools

I. Elementary Schools

Any new schools proposed in the community should only be developed after a
review of available school capacity in the community and the consideration of
alternative methods ofmeeting school needs.

2. Future Needs

The capacities and enrollments ofschools in the community should be
monitored to ensure that any additional facilities can be constructed in
sufficient time to preclude overcrowding of the schools.

3. Location

If additional school facilities are needed beyond those shown in Figure 35 the
facilities should be located outside ofany Safety A13eidentPetemial Zone and
the
65-decibel noise contour from AirportLarid UseCompatibilityI'lari for~
MGAS Miramar.

4. Multipurpose Use of Educational Facilities

The use of school facilities should be maximized by encouraging use of the
recreational facilities, sports fields, libraries and meeting rooms for a variety of
activities by the community at large.

B. Education Facilities

The UCSP campus should continue to provide educational services and cultural
enrichment to the community at large through public use of the museums and
libraries and participation in their programs and special events. For maximum
efficiency, it is important that linkages and directh·malsigns be constructed to
connect other City and community facilities with the state-run campus.
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1. Torrey Pines City Park

The Torrey Pines City Park consists of 144 acres ofland south of the State
Reserve. The park includes a I ,OOO-foot-Iong strip ofCity beach, coastal
bluffs, two coastal canyons and a section ofmesa top. The park is generally
undeveloped, but current uses of the site include hang gliding, model gliding
and beach-associated recreation.

2. Torrey Pines Golf Course

The Torrey Pines Golf Course is located northeast of the Torrey Pines City
Park. The two golfcourses on this mesa have attained national recognition. In
addition to the golf course proper, the area includes some lease sites for
commercial facilities supportive of the golfcourse.

3. Rose Canyon

Rose Canyon consists of a well-defined valley floor bordered on the south by
steep slopes. Vegetation in the canyon includes mature sycamore and oak trees
and other riparian vegetation in the valley bottom, native chapanal species,
particularly on the north-facing slopes, and grasses. Major branches ofRose
Canyon extend to the north, particularly in the areas east ofl-5 and east of the
town center. The steep slopes and pronounced valley floor are important scenic
assets to the community and can serve to separate and define the
neighborhoods to the north and south.

4. San Clemente Canyon

San Clemente Canyon consists of a fairly broad floodplain and steep slopes.
Dense stands ofmature oak and sycamore trees make this canyon particularly
valuable for its native riparian habitat and associated fauna. Approximately 467
acres are owned by the City ofSan Diego comprising the partially developed
Marian R. Bear Memorial Park. Park development has been restricted to a few
parking lots, picnic tables, restroom facilities and a hiking trail. Several
branches ofSan Clemente Canyon extend to the north and three branches in the
University community are currently preserved as open space by easement. A
branch of the canyon also extends into Standley Community Park. Although
the update of the Clairemont Mesa Plan shifted the boundary between the
University and Clairemont Mesa communities from the southern boundary of
the park to SR-52, San Clemente Canyon remains a major open space resource
for the University community.

5. Sorrento Valley and Soledad Canyon

The hillsides and canyons along Sorrento Valley and Soledad Canyon form a
natural northern boundary to the community. Some ofthese slopes contain
dense stands ofnative chaparral, while other sections have been disturbed and
are vegetated primarily with grasses. This scenic system of slopes preserves
native species and natural topography, has value in identifying and separating
communities and serves as a scenic resource. Portions of this area are impacted
by the noise and crash hazard from~MCAS .Miramar.
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B. UCSD Open Space

The UCSD campus, although not regulated by these Plan recommendations, is an
integral part of the "functional community." Given the close physical, social and
economic relationship ofUCSD to the University community, the recreational
facilities and open spaces of the campus should be integrated with those ofthe
community.

The recreation areas on campus serve primarily the students, faculty and staffof
the University. The UCSD main campus contains 61.4 acres ofrecreational
facilities and a total of 126.4 recreational acres are proposed in the Long Range
Development Plan (1989). The recreation areas will be located along North Torrey
Pines Road and in the central campus area, on both sides ofI-5. Currently, 300
acres are undeveloped but long-range plans propose 140 acres as a natural reserve
area. Most of the nature reserve would be located on the south side of Genesee,
west ofI-5 and adjacent to open space slopes along 1-5 and adjacent to open space
slopes along 1-5 and Sorrento Valley.

C. Other Open Space Areas

Several open space areas are interspersed throughout the community, primarily in
the form ofeasements or private open space in planned residential developments.
TIle slopes on the east side ofGilman Drive are preserved as open space by
easement and provide a scenic entrance to this part of the community from 1-5 and
Sorrento Valley.

The land in Nav-y-Federal Government ownership within the community plan area
is currently vacant. It is anticipated that much ofthis land will remain in open
space because ofthe noise and crash hazard from Ni\-S-·MCASMiramar activities.
In addition, some ofthe land north of Eastgate Mall and east ofI-805 will remain
undeveloped because of Federal GovernmentN~sementslimiting coverage to
25 percent, as well as steep hillsides and other enviromnental factors.

D. Population-Based parks

In addition to open space areas ofregional siguificance the University community
contains population-based parks to serve local recreation needs. Population-based
parks include neighborhood parks, community parks and recreation centers.
Neighborhood parks ideally serve between 3,500 and 4,000 persons living within a
walking distance of one-halfmile. Community parks should serve 18,000 to
24,000 residents within a I -1/2 mile radius. The community park is intended to
provide a wider range of facilities than neighborhood parks, including athletic
fields and courts, picnic and play areas, and a recreational building. Existing parks
and their development status are listed in Table 9; park locations are illustrated on
Fignre24.
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m. GOALS

A. Preserve the natural resources of the community through the appropriate
designation and use ofopen space. Major topographic features and biological
resources should be preserved as undeveloped open space.

B. Provide a system ofpopulation-based parks to meet the commuuity's needs for
outdoor recreation.

C. Establish an open space system that will utilize the tenain and natural drainage
system to guide the form ofurban development, enhance neighborhood identity
and separate incompatible land uses.

D. Promote public health and safety by designating areas with high potential for
landslides, earthquake faults or aircraft accidents as open space.

E. Develop a linkage system to connect recreational and natural open space areas
throughout the community.

IV. PROPOSALS

A. Regional and Resource-Based Open Space

I. General

It is proposed that the Toney Pines Mesa and coastal area, Sorrento Valley and
Soledad Canyon hillsides and canyons, Rose Canyon, San Clemente Canyon
and areas most severely impacted by aircraft overflights be preserved as open
space. Designated open space is illustrated in Figure 25.

2. Torrey Pines City Park

The park should be developed to enhance unique recreational opportunities,
such as beach access and gliding activities, while preserving existing biological
and archaeological resources and topographic features.

a. Future improvements to the City Park should be designed to promote
public safety and minimize future environmental damage.

b. The two coastal canyons should be preserved in a natural condition.
Presently disturbed vegetation should be restored.

3. Toney Pines Golf Course/Hotel Development

The golfcourse facilities should continue to be operated for the benefit of San
Diego residents. The additional development ofhotel orother facilities should
be compatible with the Airport Land Use CompatibilitvPlanfor MCAS
Miramar·~-Aif.Station.
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4. Sorrento Valley - Soledad Canyon Open Space

This open space system includes I) the Torrey Pines State Reserve, east of
North Torrey Pines Road, 2) slopes with a 25 percent or greater gradient on the
edge of the Torrey Pines Science Park, Campus Point and adjacent properties,
3) the branch canyon adjacent to 1-5 and penetrating the UCSD campus, and 4)
the slopes on the south side of the AT & SF Railroad right-of-way, 5) Torrey
Pines Science Center.

a. These areas should be retained in an open and natural state and should
either be preserved as natural open space easements or deeded to the City
of San Diego for open space.

b. Any disturbance of the hillsides should be mitigated by contour grading
and revegetation with native species.

c. Steep hillsides facing the canyons should be preserved by establishing open
space easements in conjunction with new development.

5. Marine Corps Air Station Miramar Naval Aif.;8tlltiefl:·Impacts

In the interest ofpublic health,saf~tyand welfare it is recommended that
certain areas influenced by Nf\&MCAS MiranlaT activities be retained as open
space per the existing fee ownership ofthe ~FederalGovernment. (Figure
20)
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NOISE ELEMENT

I. EXISTING CONDITIONS

Significant noise impacts within the University community are primarily caused by
transportation .functions..The three transportation noise sources in the community are
aircraft from N,A£-MCAS Miramar, vehicles on major roadways and railroad trains
along the AT & SF Railroad. The appropriate planning of land use and sensitive project
design can minimize noise impacts and provide a more pleasant and productive human
environment.

A. Marine Corps Air Station Miramar Na'/id Nil' Stlltioll

Aircraft operations using the SeawolfDeparture from~MCASMiramar create
noise levels within the University community that reach as high as 75 decibels
(Cl~EL). ~l-IPAG'\l'Iits_ol'i!Y.asJhe. regiell's The Airport Land Use
Commissial'lComl?atiblityPlan,has~!10isecontour~ and a compatibility
matrix for aircraft produced noise impacts (Figill'es21i!llili 27),r's:#lese figlll'6S
ilHliellfe, IlNoise levels from ~MCAS Miramar exceeding 65 decibels impact
the northern and eastern portions of the University community. The most severe
noise levels, up to 75 decibels, impact the land along Eastgate Mall and Miramar
Road east ofI-805.

The land in this area consists oflevel mesas, partially developed in industrial land
uses, and the slopes along Soledad Canyon and Sorrento Valley. The only existing
land uses .which are incompatible with the SA1>IDAGstllIi)'Ai!:IJ9rt LandUsl';
Compatibility Plan are the residential units near the eastern edge ofSouth
University and the Torrey Pines Inn. Both of these developments were approved
prior to the establishment of gN~IDj>iG'saircraftnoisecolllpatibJlily standards.

B, Surface VehIcular Noise

Vehicular traffic along major roadways in the community also generates noise
levels exceeding 65 decibels. The area impacted by noise will generally increase as
the community develops and traffic volumes approach future projections.
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AREAS PRECLUDED FROM
RESiDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT
BY NOISE STANDARDS

NOTE: CNEL contours are approximate. Specific location oltha CNEL contours to be
determined by SANDAG according to the Compre~ensive Land Use Plan, MCAS
Miramar as amended 9/92.

Community NoisE!. Equivalent l..evelContours
University Community Plan
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TE: Thl$ matrix .hOllId~u~d WOh ",r.,.nee IQlhelmplom.nlall". !)I",cllv••
shown on tholollowln; pog••

P'oullXXlIlDAY/N1GHI AVERAGE
NO LEVEL IS SUFACIENILY

i'.TlENUAl£D BY CONVENTIONAL
CONSlllucnON lHATlHE INDOOR
NOISe LEVEL IS ACCEPTAlllE.AND
BOlHlNDOOR AND OUIDOOR
ACIM1IESASSOCIAlED WflH lHE
lAND use MAY BE CAI1IllED 0lIT
WflH ESSENllAUYNO INlEIlIEIlENCE
FROM AJIlClWlNOISe.

CONDmONAU.Y COMPATIBLE
lHE 0IJ1DOOR OAY/NIGHTAVEIlAGE
SOUND lEVEl W1U BfATlENUAl£O
TOTHE INDOOR LEVEL SHOWN. AND
THE 0IJ1DOOR NOISE lEVEl IS
ACCEPTABlE FORASSOCIA1fD
OUlDOOR ACIMllES.

o
INCOMPAn8LE
lHE DAY/NIGHT AVtllAGE SOUND
lEVEUSSE\lERE.ALlHOUGH
EXlfNSNfMmGA~ON TECHNIQUES
COULD MAKElHElNDOOR
fNVIRONMENT ACCEPlAlllE Fell
PtIlFellMANCE OF AClM1IfS lHE
0IJlIl00R fNVIRONMENTWOULD BE
INlOlEllAlllE Fell 0IJ1DOOR

--l'\. ~.ASSOCIA1EOWITHlHE

ANNUAl DAYINlGIIf AVSlAGf SOUND
WElIN DECIBElS

60 66 10 15

(EXCEPT RESIDENCES
k). EXTRACTIVE INOUSIllY•

•UTIUTIES. AND PUBUC R.Q.W

LAND un

1. OUTDOOR AMAiI1HEATERS

PRESERVES. W1LDUFE PRESERVES.
UVE CK FARMING.
NEIGH PARKS AND
PLAVG

7. RIDING STABLES. WATER llECREATION
FACIUUES•••REGloNALPAilKSAND
ATHLETIC FIEtDS.CEMETEIlI$. OIUlDOrlII1···
SFECTATORSPOIlIS~ GOI.FCOURSE

4. RESIDENTIAL- SINGLE F.MULTIPLE
FAMILV MOBILE HOMES. R.E NTIAL
HOTELS. RETREMENT HOMES,
INTERMEOll\rE c:::ARE FACIUTIES.
HOSPITALS.·NURSING HOMES

5. HOTELS AND MOTELS. OTHER
TRANSIENT 1.0000NG.
AUDITORIUMS. CONCERT HALLS.
INDOOR ARENAS. CHURCHES

8. COMMEIlCiAL-RETAlL: SHO
CENTERS. RESTAURANTS.
MOVIE THEATEllS

6. OFFICE BUILDlNc;;S,BUSINESS.
EDUCATIONAL. PilOFESSlONAL AND
PEIlSONAL.SERVlCES;R&D OFFICES
AND LABORAToRiES
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The noise and overflight policies and criteria contained in the Aimort Land Use
Compatibility Plan are addressed in the General Plan <Noise Element) and implemented by
the supplemental development regulations in the Airport Land Use Compatibility Overlay
Zone of the San Diego Municipal Code. Plalmifig efforts need to address airport land use
compatibility issues cousistent with airport Ialld use compatibility policies and regulations.

All the ases speeified are "compatible" up to the noise Ie'/el inllicatea. Speeifiell uses are slso
allowelloo "conailiORally compatible" iR lhe-neise levels shown if two spocific eonaitions
a!'lHfI~l'lll cemfiea By the leeal gooerel purpese agOlley:

• Pl'Ojlesea ImildiHgs will ae Heise attoouated 10 the hwal shEl'.vH eH the matriJ, based Oll

aeeuslieal study saBmitted alOft@; .villi alliiEliflg pllHls.

• III the case of disaretionary aations, sneli as approval ofsnhdi'lisioll5, zemng changes, or
cORditional use permits, a nayigation eoo_ent for noise shall ae ro~irodto be recorded
ftS a eonllition Elf epPIOVal oHlio projoat. For all property trHSsaetioOfl, lIj3j3ropriato Ioga'!
Hotiee shall be gi'ten-io all pllfchasers, lessees and renters ofpl'Ojlerty ill "eollditionally
eempatible" areas wRieli clearly describes the potential for impaats Hem airpllHle noise
associatell wMh airport operations. Natice also will be providell as r~ired en the state
Real estate DiSalOSilfe oorm.

Identified Hses Ilfepssed in lloisier areas than the level indieated on the matrix are eonsiderod
"ineompatible."

The diroeti'foS below relale Ie the specific "eOlldMiona'lly ccrapatible" land Hse categeries
idOlltifieli by llll!llbef..eH the matrix.

I. New selioels, Ilresehools ana libraries loeated vtithifl the 60 65 dB DNL eomoors mast be
S'Ilbjeatea to an aeeilslieal study 10 asS!Ii'IHhat-interier levels will flot "mceed 45 dB Dm.

2. Now J'osidentiallHlll related tlSes leoated Within the 60 !'i5 dB DNL eonte:U'!1 mRst be
sHbjeatea te an llOl'7Ustiea1 atudy :'13 aSSHfe fhat il'lterier le'lels-wilillet eKeeod 4;; dB DNb.
Appropriate legaillotico eliall be proyided to pnreliasers, lossees, and ref!tem e-f.pruperties
if! tRis eOllaltiollally oompatible Zell{il in the IllalUleF pre'<'ieWlly desetibed.

"Rosidootial hotels" are defined as these that lur'le 75 pereOilt or more sfaooslnmol!ations
eeeapied ay IlermlHlellt guests (staying more lhan 30 deys) or those hotels 'l.ohieli have at
leftSt 50 pereent of their acaoffifflodatiof!s cOHtailliag IdtehOilS.

3. TroasiOilt Lodging is dafiaed as hotels ana motels, mera1lersh-ip lodging!! (V's, ete.), suite
ar apertmool holels, hostels, or ether temporary resideaeo Ralts, ullleaa 75 peroem or more
asers ore pOfffilHlent resideats. Withia the 60 -flHlB DNL cemellrs, Building!! HlllSI~
Slibjeeled te allaeslistieal·'8tudy-te asS'llro that illterior levels do not elleee1l45 dB'DNL.
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t,ppropriate legal i'letiee sllall-l3e fWOvided te plll'llhasern, lessees, aRd reBtern ofl'lroperties
in tIlis eOllditionally 6Oll'lj'latible ZOlle ia the mallfler pF6'liously deseribeEh

4. Offiee IllliidillgS illelude meoy tY:i"es ofoffiee eod saMees uses: !msilless serviees;
fiReoce, ills_ee, real estate; persollal services; professiollal (medieal, legal aad
adtleatioaal); eod goy_ent, reselll'eh and development and etllers. Witllia tlle 65 79 dB
DNL oontours, bHildiags mtlst he su~ected to anlleotlstieal smdy te assure that illterief
levels de Rot e'),ceed 59 all miL. Apl*epriate legal Retiel! shaH he l*O'iidl!d te purehasers,
lessees, eod reBters offWOperties iR tIlis eOHditiellally cOfllj'latible ZORe iR the ffillflUeF

flrevieusiy daseribed.

5. Fer Re'.'I eemmereial fatail uses loeated within the 65 75 dB DNL eOlltem-s, buildillgs
must be subjected to an acoustical study to assure that iaterief le'.'e1s de lIetlllleeed 59 dB
DNL. Appropriate legal Retiee shall be pro'Adee te plll'llhasern, lessees, ssd-renters-ef
fWOflerties in this 6elleitioRaily Compatible-oollO is the mllllller flfevieusly eeseribed,

Primary sources ofroadway noise will include 1-5, I-80S, SR-52, La Jolla Village Drive,
Nobel Drive, Genesee Aveoue, Regents Road, Eastgate Mall, Miramar Road and North
Torrey Pines Road.

The Atchinson, Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad is a source ofintermittent noise along Rose
Canyon and Sorrento Valley. Peak noise levels from trains can exceed 85 decibels at 100 feet
from the track. Noise levels currently do not exceed 65 decibels as close as 25 feet from the
track because ofthe intermittent nature of the noise. However, if the number of trains per day
increases substantially in the future, the railroad could result in significant noise impacts to
adjacent properties.

I. GOALS

A. Minimize and avoid adverse noise impacts by planning for the appropriate
placement and intensity ofland uses relative to noise sources.

B. Provide guidelines for the mitigation ofnoise impacts where incompatible land
uses are located in a high noise environment.

II, PROPOSALS

A. The development ofland uses incornpatible with the ~ANPfi~.s1;udyAirportLand

UseCom\?atibilityPlailQf suilstl3lo1eatsimillli'$leiesen aireraftllatse-should be
prohibited. The Plan proposes that much ofthe area impacted by this noise source
be developed with industrial and scientific research uses or retained as open space.

B. Encourage and where possible assist theN!wyF~detaIG()vernl11eritin its
acquisition of land or easements surroundingJ\l.A8,-MCAS Miramar to ensure that
the land uses are compatible with noise from airport operations.

C. Mitigation measures should be evaluated for their effectiveness, visual impact,
energy efficiency and economic efficieocy.
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SAFETY ELEMENT

Two safety hazards within the University community include geologic hazards and the
accident potential fi'om aircraft operations at NM-MCAS Miramar. This element identifies
the locations of these hazards and provides guidelines to maximize public safety.

I. EXISTING CONDITIONS

A. Geologic Hazards

Geologic risks within The City ofSan Diego have been mapped in the Seismic
Safety Study for The City ofSan Diego by Woodward-Gizienski & Associates and
F.B. Leighton & Associates (May 1974). This study indicates potential locations
for faults, unstable slopes, ground failures, unstable coastal bluffs and other terrain
conditions. Geologic hazards within the University community are illustrated on
Figure 40 and are summarized below:

1. Faults

The closest known fault system that appears capable of generating a damaging
earthquake is the Rose Canyon Fault Zone, located southwest of the
community. Several faults within this zone are considered potentially active
and a high risk. The only other potentiaHy active fault in the area is the Carmel
Valley Fault, located on the Torrey Pines State Reserve and adjacent
properties. Several faults also cross North University, primarily in the Torrey
Pines Fault Zone. These faults are considered inactive and a moderate safety
risk.

2. Landslides and Slope Instability

Old landslides and landslide-prone formations are tile principal non-seismic
geologic hazards within the community. Conditions that contribute to slope
instability include slope inclination, rock orientation of the bedding, soil
characteristics, and the presence of groundwater.

Slopes with a moderate or high risk of slope failure occur along the coastal
bluffs and canyons west ofToney Pines mesa and along the south side of
Sorrento Valley. Some slopes along Rose Canyon and San Clemente Canyon
have a moderate or high risk oflandslides. In addition, many localized
landslide areas ofhigh risk occur throughout the Plan area.

3. Coastal Bluff Instability

The coastal bluffs west ofToney Pines Mesa are highly unstable because
joints and fractures inherent in the formation material are weakened by erosion
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from mesa-top runoffand groundwater seepage. Landslides, block fans and
talus failures are among the identified hazards.

4. Flooding and Liquefication

The only locations in the community subject to inundation during a 100-year
frequency flood are the lower portions ofRose Canyon and San.Clemente
Canyon. These areas will be retained as open space by either City ownership or
easements so flooding impacts on development are not expected. The potential
for damage caused by liquefication is considered to be low in these drainages
and would not represent a constraint to land use.

B. Marine Corps Air Station Miramar NlMII Aii' Stamm

A portion of the University community is impacted by the aircraft accident
potential from~MCAS Miramar. Departures to the west along the Seawolf
Departure create a safety hazard for the areas along Eastgate Man, Miramar Road,
Sorrento Valley and adjacent slopes and the Torrey Pines mesa.

The NAS-MCAS Miramar CaIBflFe!'IIlflsi'/e Airp0l1 Land Use Compatibility Plan
delineates the boundaries ofthe Safety Zones two-fAccident Potential Zones I and
II and a Transitional Zone and the Airspace Protection Area}. Only the aortheast
seetien ofma eo_ity is ilftj'laeteil by AooidOftt Patealial loae 1. The mosas
and slOj'loS florth-ofGeHesoe hlOftuo and poFfiofls ofme Torrey riflos mesa 0Fe

located ",!thin APZ 2. THe locatiolls oflhc Accident Poteatial lOlles are illustrated
III FlgllFO 41.

The Airport Land Use Compatibility Plan Navy has defined-defines the types of
land uses which are compatible with the crask llazardSafety ~ones. The matfl-J! ill
Figure 42 illustflltos wlJioo land use twos 0Fe oonsidered suita1Jle fer tho v,'10 APZ
zones, aecording-!e-t:ae-AlCUZ stady and Miramar Camprooensl'ie Land Use Plan
prepOFed by SAND/,O. Further, the Na¥y-Federal GoVernment has purchased in
fee those propeI1ies which are most critical to the maintenance ofa safe departure
corridor.

n. GOALS

A. Protect the public health and safety by guiding future development so that land use
is compatible with identified geologic risks, including seismic and landslide
hazards.

B. Ensure that proposed development does not create or increase geologic hazards
either on- or off-site.

C. Promote public safety by taking into account aircraft accident potential in the
placement ofstructures and activities.

D. Provide for the safe operation on-l}.$MCASMiramar through the preservation of
appropriate departure corridors.
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m:n~ A.P.Z. '8' (MODERATE ACCIDENT POTENTIAL)

Kt::l A.P.Z. 'C' (MINIMAL ACCIDENT POTENTIAL)

NOTE: APZ designations are approximate. Speclfic location of the APZ de . nations to
be determined by SANDAG according to the Comprehensive Land Us lan, MCAS
Miramar as amanded 9/92.

Accident Potential Zones - HAS Miram
University Community Plan
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IDENT PoTEN-
THE ACTMlIES
lHE LAND US<

OUTWIlH fS.
II'4IERfEilENCE OR

LOSS OF UFE AND

ClEARLY UNACCiPfABLE

THE EXPDSUIlE 10ACCIDENt po.
TEMlAl AI1HE Si1E IS SO SEVERE.
DUE 10 POIENlIALLOSS Of UFE
AND PROfERlV.lHAI PERFORM·
ANCE OfLAND USE AClMllES IS
PROHilIIlVE.

INlERPWA1lON

EXPOSURE 10 ACCIDENT POTENTIAL
ISGREAI ENOUGH TO BE OF SOME
CONCERN. Blll DENSlIY OF PEOPlE
AND STRUCTURES. WHEN PROPERLY
PlANNED. Will AllOW THE ACCI·
DEN! POTENTIAL ENVIRONMENT 10
BE ACCEPlAll1.E.

!l$i_l!I!',!
NORMAI1V UNACC£PTABlE

THE EXPOSURE 10 ACCIDENT PO
lENT1Al1S SiGNIACANlLY MORE
SEVEIlE.SO lHAI UNUSUAL DEN·
Si1V RESlRICIlONS AIlE NECESSARY
10 ENSUIlE ADEQUATE SAFlEY OF
UFE AND PROPERlY.

OFFICE BUlllllNGS. PERSONAL.
BUSlNESS AND PROJ'ESSlONAl

AGRICUllURAl (EXCEPT LIVE·
STOCK). MINJNG AND FISHING

GOLF COURSES. RIDING STABlES.
WAIER RECREATION. AND
CEMETERIES

PlAYGROUNDS AND
NElGHllORHOOD PARKS

RESIDENllAL-5lNGtE FAMILY.
DUPLEX. AND M091LE HOMES

pUBUC RIGHT-oF·WAV

COMMERClAl·RETAII. MOVIE
THEAlERS. AND RESTAURANTS

lAND USE

UVESIOCK FARMING. AND
ANIMAl BREEllING

COMMERCIAl·WHOLESAlE,
SOME RETAIL. INDUSTRiAl.
MANUFAClUIllNG. AND UlIlmES

AlOMUM DENSlIY OF 1·2 DU/ACRE. POSSIBlY INCREASED UNDER A
RDEVELOPMENT. WHERE LOI COVERAGE IS lESS THAN m.

SES. RIllING IllNGS WIlH LARGE ClASSES. CHAPELS NOT RECOMMENDED.

COURSE. AGRICUllURE MAY BE ACCEPTABLE If TREES. FENCES DO NOT POSE A
!/IGATlONAL HAZARD.

•"MANUFACTUIlE OF PETROlEUM. CHEMICAL OR SiMILAR PRODUCTS HAVING A
:sefllOUS FIRE OR EXPlOSiON POIENTIAl ClEARlY UNACCEPTABlE.

SOURCE: 1976 AIR INSTAllATION COMBAliBLE use lONE (AlCUl) STUDY: NA5. MIRAMAR

, ",_",,__,~_~,~__" Lan~.Use SUitability in Accident Potential Zones
'.... ," ~",---~-'

University Community Plan" !~YRE
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m. PROPOSALS

A. Geologic Hazards

I. Geologic Studies

When geologic hazards are knmvn or suspected, a geologic reconnaissance
should be perfonned prior to project approval to identifY development
constraints. This requirement would supplement the need for a full geo
technical report, which may be required at a later time in the pennit process.

2. Hydrology

Maintain the natural drainage system and minimize the use of impervious
surfaces. Concentrations of runoff should be adequately controlled to prevent
an increase in downstream erosion. Irrigation systems should be properly
designed to avoid over-watering.

3. Vegetation

Native vegetation should be retained where possible. Graded slopes should be
revegetated with native or drought-tolerant species to restore pre-development
drainage conditions.

4. Torrey Pines City Park

Any future improvements to the City park should be designed to promote
public safety and minimize further bluffdamage. Pedestrian walkways and
other improvements along the bluffs should be placed so as to avoid and
prevent bluff instability hazards.

B. Marine Corps Air Station Miramar Naval MI' Smean

I. Compatible Land Uses

New projects in the community should be reviewed by the City for
compatibility within the established Aeei!leBt Potemial ZeaesAirport Influence
Area as delineated in aath tile A.ir InstallatieRll Cemj'lati\l!e Use Zeil6s Study
(AICUZj sad the Gemprelleasive Airport Land Use Compatibility Plan
(SANDAG) for NAS MCAS Miramar ar sallseqaeat similar deeeraeBts.
Where~FederalGovernment easements are used to control development
coverage, height limitations or specific uses, such easements should be
considered as providing adequate assurance ofcompatibility with aircraft
accident potential. In all cases, it will be the intention ofThe the City ofSan
Diego to work with the NlW;Y-Airport Land Use Commission and MCAs
Miramlll' in the implementation ofthe ftlCUZ sad Comprehensive Airport
Land Use Compatibility .Plan reOOflill:'loodatioflS.
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2, Land Use Control

Encourage the fee simple acquisition or the purchase ofeasements by the Navy
Federal Govermnent for land affected by the aircraft accident potential. The
safety and airspace protection policies and criteria contained in the Airport
Land Use Compatibility Plan are addressed in the General Plan (Land Use and
Community Planning Element) and implemented by the supplemental
development regulations in the Airport Land Use Compatibility Overlay Zone
of the San Diego Municipal Code, Planning efforts need to address airport land
use compatibility issues consistent with airport land use compatibility policies
and regulations,ll1sa, efIeollfage the Elevelofllll<lflt ora sfleeial zeBe
Sllfl'elHlding NAg Miramar Ie reatrietlwul uses aRd densities ta thase
eemflatible 'Nith the Aeeid8llt-Petootial Zallces, Iii the aaseflee ofSfleeial zOBing,
tl~e aRd irrtensity of lana use shmHd 13e eaatrelleEl through required
develaflmelll stalldafds in plillmeEl dC'<'elopments ar GPIOZ ll'elJnits, If areas
currently owned by the~FederalGovernment are released into public or
private use, special studies and amendments to the community plan should be
conducted prior to rezoning or development to ensure traffic and overflight
compatibility,
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GENERAL PLAN CONSISTENCY ELEMENT

I. INTRODUCTION

As part of the update of the Plan, specific recommendations have been included to
implement the goals and objectives of the General Plan.

This Plan contains a number of recommendations which help to meet General Plan
goals in the areas of industrial development, commercial development, transportation,
housing, urban design and conservation. Outlined below are proposed actions which
help to implement or otherwise affect General Plan goals:

n. INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT

This Plan proposes two types of industrial development, scientific research and
restricted industrial. The General Plan identifies a citywide shortage ofland suitable for
manufacturing activities and a need to protect a reserve ofmanufacturing land from
non-manufacturing uses. The restricted industrial designations would permit light
manufacturing uses, thereby providing additional land suitable for manufacturing
activities.In particular, the restricted industrial area, which is covered by NiW;y-Federal
Government easements, would be protected from encroachment because ofthe limited
permitted uses. The General Plan encourages the development of industrial land that is
zoned and provides a full range of community services and facilities. The development
of scientific research (SR zone) uses in the North Torrey Pines mesa area, Campus
Point and Eastgate Technology Park is consistent with the Plan by providing support
services to the University and community.

m. COMMERCIAL DEVELOPMENT

The General Plan recognizes the impollance ofnew shopping centers which combine a
mixture ofuses such as: housing, retail, offices, and recreation. The high-density
mixture ofuses proposed for the core areas ofthe community (University Towne
Centre and La Jolla Village Square area) are consistent with the General Plan
recommendation. This Plan limits the location of commercial uses in designated
industrial and scientific research areas, with the exception of SUppOJl commercial uses,
consistent with the General Plan recommendation regarding preemption of industrial
development by non-industrial uses. Proposed neighborhood commercial development
to serve the increasing residential population, and additional visitor commercial uses in
the community are supportive of the General Plan recommendation to develop a
balan.ce of commercial facilities which complement existing commercial areas. This
plan provides a range of commercial services including regional, community and
neighborhood commercial, visitor commercial and commercial office to serve the
community and city.
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